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(from tbe Polyaesiaa of Sot. SOth.

SUPREME CilCBT. '

. t& taaXUr of Franei U FlancktU

from the decision of Chxf Justice Allen, at Cham- -

, ,nSM.s or Jcstim Robeatsob.

this ease ha Tin been fully referred to in the lengthy
? mierrd by the Chief Justice at Chamber, and& tbecae rendering K expedient that the Boat
Z.t-- be eiven without delay, I will endeavor to atate

M briefly a Pflb'... . ,- -i . mit:nnraiseo. " -
hf4tioo. .h.t the tst.moii in the case is ot sufficient

and bidding contract ol ahip:neut bet weeu l Ulan-T-r-of

ahip .'Mt. lo !' point am
L , care.ul examination o ail the evidence, that, at
Liucbet entered the v. 'vy "

with tne iienw' " fi " -
.o

. ... .i .if im. .iroi:eu on tne w

L manner which is usual in u-- h that he
. . -lir anlcrlD

fe ..la -

who app.ar. on be!.-.- oi the Mamhal
qjei..n o contract uuKht

ten receired, and that the C art U bound to regard
tVemenl of a foreign Consul, that a parry is a deserter
L entirely onciusire, ana u "1"LilTiadnitth ittlKfdecUration o. the Consul in
Ccw.npuied by the eihiWtio.1 or tlt proj ipre-- t

IJh Arttcleoi the C U larb.nd.ng
fr.uian authorities a to render it imperative upon

the arrest required, 1 am oJ the opiu.o.i that the ar--
goeVtoo far, and that if a party so arrested

grieved and m broog.t ap up.
Klud. far as may be neors.ry to go beh.nd the

liM Consul au.l inquire -to U.e facu or the caae.
Mioa o! the party arretted In hU legal rights,
text point made by the petitHrfier, namely, that there
Ut Leflauchet quitted the ship without leave, and
ilioa not to return, and was therefore not liable to
srrter, I think it i-- proved beyond a doubt that, at
rquiition was made by the L S. Consul for the

he had fully determined not to retarn on
I in As to what inotive or consideration led him to
c4u:iou. I think that is of no consequence here,
nade op i.U mind to quit service on board of the
i.trTeut.ou of his agreement with Capt. Mardoek,

law, anim derrlinntndi,l,e lnrjae o: mariliuie
nni-e- t by bis own tMtemeots, and I therefore con-tart- er

in the sense of the maritime law.
teadi by the petitioner that, under the operation
urticie of the treaty with France, of 26th March,
r to Frr.xcl. suhjecls iu this kingdom the same pro-,r- d

U their civil righU. their persons and property,
Jr.v native Hawaiian snbfects, Le Flanchrt could not
re as a teaman witliout the consent of the Consul of

a native of this iugjom, by a provision of lla-ia- nt

be shippdS on hoard of a foreign vessel, with-- it

f the tioveruor of the island where the shipment
I aia clearly of opinion that the groond here taken

I'oousel lor petitioner is altogether untenable.
Uatioo o' this king loin, made expressly to cover

Taloue. and not in any way affecting the constitu-- o

a to civil riirhta. person or property, guaran-a-o

suects, sliouid be considered in any way ap-tn- eh

subjects, by reason of the parity clause of the
ii to, although an ingenious proposition, appears to
r!y fallacious.

rl which is based upon certain marine
isJ tne respect to be paid la thoe laws witb-.- a.

fcv the comity of nati-ia- , I bare merely to
reiy cofccir in the lew t ike I'bief Justice, so

it a.rtb ia hi decision.
r md n behalf of the petitioner, that Le
i.t beid in cnsioriy by order of any competent jo-- t,

aot hninr been arrwrte.1 in pursuance of any
j'np-.- a awora applieaJ ion, according to t!ie law
,.n. When the learned Counsel says that the
iitwa. tddre-se- d to the Marshal by Mr. Con.nl
I wimiaf oorrwurt, althoagb it is so style In
re'nra; aad that an bireign Coas.il ia this King-- t

xo eh a warrant. I think hr is entirely
f ,t i aecessry, ia order to t e arrest In every
frrr from an AmencaBi ship, that the Marshal,
--v.14 ir-- be prridel with warrantor arrest.

application, then le r lanenei was inegai-a- .l

MSfl.l upon thai gr.Mind toe diorhargi-d- . hut,
f .mn.Hm that a deserting foreign seaman may.

kwnt Uwa. apn proper reqj.iti - made in ac
liaise treaty st.lsiarti, be arresred witnnui a

pernap, in tne case nt surn anrnrr ueiog
i private bae, when It niijoi d aeiesary
aot warraat f arreM, on. the grmiad that ia
rielws of other irtie would be iav..vd. I be

ifeniag forei;a seaman, uaJ. r ordinary circow- i-

mble. in any opinion, the arrest ut a party in ine
hi a bearf ifce peace. or otaeronense. wnica
I be made witbout a warrant. Neither the sta

--MS. r Hie provision of any nf our treaties, de- -
H-ir- ), to valnlate the arre-- f In sncn a ewn

ml a warrant hii!d flr-- t be iued noon oath t
pcoisMMM . f the nilirth chaffer of the

Is tel .lion i. arre-t- , appsv lo tin-ca-- e. -

ktasoa, sad after a full examination ot the inat- -

of optmon thai the decision oi tne niet jus--
k IBlSlll.
re tuis aad Ju-ti- Ii, roacu rred.
aw the discharge of ! Flanrhet wasre .d.nandrd into the fisioaly nf the Marshal. ! he
ace of the written req'itntiun of the I. nttrd

art, La(et -- ertaier t rrm.
Veniber term of the Circo.it Coart, fr the

ici.l Ii'mtricr, commence-- J on M n'l tj the
tt Lihtin-i- , Jastice KotertjKn, or the u- -

I, an.1 Jmlse Riehtplwii, ot" Mai, oa the
lere were sixteen criminal eaxex, anu t: re

tbe ca'nJar. Few of the cases tried were
Vfrrst.

r.o, eharfel with the crlm of perjury,
T pinf'l teftimon in a proceentii

RnosTt'WMi, at ehtmer in jlaj Iwt,t'iee The fictt avn.l circam-tmc- es of this
Ire too letnThj lor public-ion-

. are of suoh
Vilioel t'ie court t. ti-e- the ri-- n

ITie pri-orie- r- wa n'i' ''l t.. it

it hir I ltbr. - --

3 ira. wl kiv.sn t-- n e-i- r ir ct tin- -
h nl !urrrj, ia Lthiim, i ui lu'et

--ej.nl 1 r e. in 'rtwm t!ie leitn
ni litre it merit. The ir hhmt' ci.iih."I
ro..ei the o irt fhtt he t trinl i.jr

. o th - it I, II t. th l !n I n iiu- -
Ititn 'i'tv. he w entr e( ! All Mie

s in I i.n ..uiiiiiew.f ii'itivejitl.jei:t, tl.
'Seh I rem t Mit e th it he whiiJ
inu irti ,1 tri il At th h n-- l ff imvija

prict Attorney. ( fr. B.f I.) irj.-ete.I- . The
f, r the bra gronr.. that although the
i a II iw i in -- n jnct, he eul l n t, no U r
Ml .ling tri .1 l.y jury, cl i m j'try ! --

u! I he wl by jury of Cin-igiM?- ai.l
ho ilmiai of rizht. inimaoh ns th c- -

Feirie'l l.y jury of hw peers; an I, to
uihI, that, the motion not be nff bAMea

ft the court couM not entertnia it. intim tt- -
p, at the name time. thf if it coulJ be
. r th-i- t there. milt was a nre4iilice a ;iinst- - -j r- -

hi th-- tireiirri enmmnnify. to such an ex
)! io,ier hi having a Ltir trUl, the proper

have lirtn to move f.r a chAUice of venue.
ttorney siH he w.i willing to consent to

e ae, if askrtl for.
bt Attorney o&Terl t cll Mr. Bmyton,

turrmaa of he direiitr g j'iry in t e cnxe
prove certain ttemetts. or admission'.

rns, l f re the r's jury, upon oath
It appearing that when Burns roa.Je

M at the inquest he was in a very ex ited
ht be b-- previously been arrestel on a
la!auher. for CAtiaing the deAth of Ma--
R Ucoi lcJ that the testimony of 3lr. Bry--
uxrf srutement- - bIiouM not be received.
pr softer h-- l hrta previously caaticned

f and ruilty, ander the indictment, and
Sve yers iuLri.nrnent at hard labor.
por. Thomas Strong, and Joseph Deaoe,

navmg coinmitiei an asmuit ana
police officers, while in the dischnrze of
t tbe victaailin; hoe f one Juneph

J "ns, Deane was acqu.tted. Reeaor and
'tnud guilty, hut atronelr recommended

P the mercy of tbe court. They were Be&--
' o tne nfflencao whsle-hi- p Milo,"
Laiwina and bound borne. Tbe coart

to py fine of 75 each, and coats.
prhone--l for twenty-toa- r hoars.

lurnerl oa Monday tbe 15th instant.

ITKIXI6E.(CC. A TViaton esnlleman.
p-o-

, writes thus of Mr. Spurgeon, the

i U.e Sunday mominfr and beard him, at
ii, surrey Garden , aad I found after--M

oatdid hitn-iel- f even ia bis discourse,'
rr-'0- , that bis heart was very glad and

ill tell yoo why. The proprietor of the
'hem rconcerts, and fetes, aad all kinds
emenu, and they bad agn-ed-

. or werer. to let them for aotne kind of pb!io
on suod-t- evening. Mr. Spurgeon

'is in tbe course of bis remarks, and
bad been able to prevail en them to

t said be eoutd not possibly preach there
f they were to be thus desecrated. Thus.
llaK there on thie oouaaioo was an nocer-re- k,

be was ovet flowing with joy that tbe
removed, and allnded to ft specially io
iking Ood for retuoviog iu Thns, al--ll

! preaches as acceptably a.- - ever and to
throng, be even oatdid himself. Ilia
"te 15:10 "Likewise I say onto you
n the presence of the angels of over

f repentetk. As ever, he deals in bis
tanner with bis discourse, the theme
pathy of .Heaven with Earth, and the
- .m. on uvariila aim an ui aw

totbsGod.

JJusintss Catis.

A.P.EVERETT,TJCTIOJXriiBli
63-l-y , HoimJuIu, Oahu, U I.

J. F. COLBURN.
TJOT CO T 13 33 :

&a-l-y Hjtahamaun street, Honolulu. Oaho.

. B. F. SNOW,
au-ra- l C mimissinn Merchant, Hoiiolalu, Oiihu, Haw. Islands.

. i.btt rn
Line if HViston anl II Hiolala Packets. '

Sale i Coffee fmrn th-T- uc win mamati-ai- .

ale 4 ( rocker IJrotlier K I'o's Yellow M tal.
New Fujrlitrxl K wltng t'.Hnpany. 123-- tf

. A.. P. F.VKRETT,
C M M I S S I N M E R C II A N T ,

Jani n's new bl ick, Q ieen street. U rn .lulu. II. I

BEFEItKXCE3
Messrs. flaarsns A Tar rat, - Boston..

E. D. Bbk:bam Co., - M

44 Bctlib, Kitrra A-- Hill, -
Hoauluia, July L, 1367. 63-- tf

CSAS. B. BlSHOr. WJI. A. ALDBICH.

BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers. Offlce in the east corner of "Makee's Block," on

Kaahamanu street, Hon Jula.
Wilt receive depos Is. .Ikcuunt first-cU- ss basiuets paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 112-- tf

C. Aa Ai II. F. POOR,
IMPORT: RS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HOXOLILC, OADC, SANDWICH ISLANDS.
KKFKR TO

' Obobob V. Pbabodt, Esq., - Philadelphia.
Eusra HaoKKLL, Ksq., - ... New Bedfid.

Messrs. Rbsd, CaaDwira k Dkzteb, - Boston.
Waldo, BaBBT A: Co., - - - . New York.
Abkbsktbt, ClaBK A Co., - - San Francisco.
Badges A Lixdkxbebgcb, - - San Francisco.

98--tf

C. L. BICHABDS. , K. W 8SVBBA3CS.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Commiaaion Merchanta. and dealers in General

Merchandise, Honolulu. Oaho. Sandwich Islands.
REFER TO

Messrs. C. A. Williams A Co., - - " Honolulu.
D C Watskmak, - - "
B. F. Ssow, .... "
Williams A Have, - New London.
Tromas Fitch. -
William- - A Babmks, - "
Mimiiis, Bros A Co., - Su Francisco.
McRrB At MkBBJLL, -
AsaT. Lawto, -
T. A A. R. Nvb, - - New Bedlord.
Kdwasd C. Josbs, - M

- 8. Gairrrni Moboas.

D. C. WATSBMAS. johs r. pore.

D. C. WATERMAN 1 CO
COMMISSlOy MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whalinjr Fleet, hy
the furnishir . of funds, purchase and sale of Exchanze, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of FreigbL

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Iac Howlavd, Jb., A Co., Sew Bedford.

W. G. E. Pora, Esq., "do.
Mi.bcas, tb A C.., Saa Frtncisco.
McRckb A Mkbbill, do. 117-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General MtTchan.lise.and Commission

Merchant. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
aa extensive aasnrtmetit of every description of goods re-

quired hy whaleships and others.
8hippin furnislied with all kinds of rrorerios. provisions, Ac.,

at the shortest notice, at the very hwrest nuirket prices.
XT-- Money advanced tor whalers lulls at the litest rates.

63-t-f.

AMOS. S. COOSS.SAM'U S. CA1TLB.

CASTLF. & COOKE,
Importers and Wh4esale an-- 1 RetaU dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the Kinjr and Scho-- J

streets, near the large 8tine Church. Also at the Store
fotwrly occnpie.1 hy C. II. NiCt.oln. in Kiiut stre, opp.w.

site the Seammns ChapeL AgenU ft Dr. Jaynes Medi-

cines. J"r 11856--'

I). X. FLITNKR,
Continoea his oM nosinr-s-s at the new store In .Makee's new fire

proof building, at the stand recently occupied hy Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Qneen and Kaahnma-- n streets.

Chrrmometers rated by ohservatirro "f th- - snn and stars
with a transit instrument adjuste! to the
meridian of Particular attention given to fine
watch retiriuif. SexLtut ail nua-lra-- glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts ami nautical instruments constantly
on band and for sale. 44--tf

VTAl & AIIRK,
Airents f th-- Saw Plantati-ei- s Aikott Papakoa. and Iwo,

atPuKHil .; Inip-tr-s awl Wlwlesale and Retail Heal-

ers in China G xls --. have on hand, for sale, at their esth-men- ts

on Kin street.. Honolulu, and at Lihauia, Maui,
riu.'ar, M asse, Syrui Tea, Coffee, and a larg ana
varied awrtment '4 gen-r- al merch.in.lise

Hoir.'ul a, Aazut 12. 157.

J. fl. WOOD, .

U . , ....-to- r r. I...4.t-- r . il i' r I -- K ... I Si .f v.-r,

fh. F!-- . INimp. S :
an.1 I.l,t L--th r. Ctf. O at. II awl Hiirt
Trnnka. Vali-- s. Srr:- - e Ol .v.-- . F H. an I Masks.

Priek SI, u, r., r .4Ine. Hrr,h- -. II -e-- rv. e tc.
F wi awl . li e.M.ilu. H f

, Jnl.v

C. BRBWMR 21,
lf.in-4nln- . Itehu. 8r 1 M--

O ?tZ4 on fHVor.HH.- - terms fr hills f Exchange on tiw

l". 9--, England an.1 France.

itlTSO.N A II ART,
. . Mr Ilenrv RJ.i..rti. Wh.J-s.i- le Wine and Spirit

. . . ' ,, i "... I i.,l r llir Auction Rl.sn n A..nrrrnaov, ..".'-""- .
p. Kverett, AuctWai-e- r, nearly ..pp. .site llw Cu.Htan U se.

3i-t-f , .

A. S. Ar M. S. f.RIXRAUM,
mnA rv ts In ra--hi a!4e Chthing. Hats. Caps

a d every variety of Oentlem.-n'- s 8uperiarK!g O Storeeor. Fort and Merchanta,
Hoooialn, Oabtt.

- - - W. N. LAUD,
Citi.bbt, MwSlCS,

mPTZSl 1T.LL L,rtB- -, Fort rIjlulo.

E. O. II ALL
and Dealer In Hardw.r.toporter

Keneral Merchan-lise- . corner of Fort and KinjgjCTews.

J. C. SPALDINf-- ,
f

Commissi Merchant, and C
Wanted. Bill, of WaMu pro--.

miieanvfrom abroad promptlyaignasents
duce of aU kinds uken In exchange f. - J' 1'

'"
W. A. ALDRICH,

L'g1Tus
Merchandise promptly attended to. tMM'

orST BBIXBBS.
car. c atsxcBsa.

MELCIIERS St. CO

V. B. and Europe. J

8. N. EMERSON,
Oahu, Deller in General MercbandU Cgrtn Jro

ucS-s-
och as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter,

D. F. SNOW,
Importer and IValer in Oeneral Merchandise, Honolula, Osha,

. H.L. ' '

II. JIACKFELD A CO.
General Comml-i- on Agent., aod Ship

- GEORGE CLARK,
Bote, reet hotweeo Nwoan.

and Fane, Goods,DsW Dry
and Maonakea streets. Honolulu, S, L. 11

ROBERT C. JANION,
Ileootaiu, Oato, 8. L J 1

: Merchant and Commission Agent,
T th. c. arrca

VOS BOLT.
Voh IIOLX.tr IIEUCK.

S. L Jy l--tf

General Commiasioa Merduuita. H axJolo. Oaho,

'.T ALEX. J. CARTWRH-HT- ,
Commission Merchant and Oeneral Shipping A JJa,a

Oana, II. I. Jnly 1.

.. ,
' snCABWOLL.,a.cLL. KRuLljAaIOLL,

Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahum.nu street Ma

kee's block. ' J"y . W- -

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholeale?Deater in Wines and Spirits, Ale and PorteT.near

, fiEORHE G.HOWE, v
U, Merchant, yard eoroer of aad SuuanustreeU OB

tbe Fsnchard pressisss.

sstMssWBsMsMssWiM

. ;gusinss : (Carts.

, CIIAS. BREWER, 2d,
Agent for the BREWER PLANl ATIO . Hooolulo.

BAWAIIiN FLOUR COMPANY, ,
100-- tf : .' A. P. EVKKETT, Treasurer and Ageut,

AGENT FOR THE
New Ysrk Bsard ef Uailerwrllrrs.

Hie undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
. c- -, that lie baa beeu duly appointed as Agent for the

Jiew York Board of Underwriters.
3-ly . ALKX. J. CART WRIGHT.'.

'. ACJENT FOR THE .

Liverpool Underwriter's Association.
The uiiilersignel begs leave ti notify Merchanta, Ship owners,-am- l

8l.i p masters, that he has received the appointment ol
AGENT at these UUnds f the LIVERPOOL LNDER

. WRITER'S ASdJClATION.
July l-- tf ... ROBERT C.J ANION.

AtJENT FOR LLOYD'S -

The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and
Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
Julyl-t- T ROBERT C. J ANION.

IIAnURRII.nRE.VEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED. Agents of tbe above

are prepared to insure r is Its against fire In and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
, MELCHER3 A CO.

Hooo ulu, Oct. 11, 1857. 68-- tf

Fire Insnrance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED hnrs to notify to those
have insured in this office wooden haildinga or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse- -
sequence of the continued erection of large and hhrh wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tira- -
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will ai he renewed on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. J ANION,
02-- tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co. ,

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COM HAIMIE (estn)lished ISoO.) Fiw Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad. ' -

Capital 1,250.7 60. Sterlina;.
The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE J ANION.
7-- tf. at Honolulu.

E. IIOFFSCHLAEGER Ac. STA PEN HO RST,
' . Asrats far tbe

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER .

WRITERS.

AVIS AUPUBIaIC. :

Lea Soussignes, ayant eta nommes Agents pour les
Assureurs mariti mes de Paris et de Bordeaux,
previennent le public en genoral et les Capi-tain- ea

de na vires marchands franis, qui vLritent
les ports de ce royaume, en particulier, que dans
tous les cas d'avftries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
parages, ils devrunt, fiVire constater et verifier
les faits devnnt eux pour legaliser leurs reel
tnations contre les dits assureurs.

61-- tf ED. UOFFSCHLAEOER A STAPENHORST- -

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen hoard of rnderwriters. All average claims

aeainst the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. . July l-- tf

KRITLL A MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lobeck Underwriters, Hnnoluln,

Oahu, 11. I. July 1, lSOd-t- f

IIOXOL.UL.U MEDICAL HALL,
DOCTOR MrKIBBIN, Surgeon, Ac,

Has mnovvd to the St e liOely .wcupiol by Dr. Lsthmp, in
Queen Street, where he will lie ivgularly supplied with
Medicines, rvnuraery, etc ,oi iik wm q.ut.u.v

XT Family Me IU-in- an-- l Prescriptions car. fully prepared.
XT Medicine Chests examined and refltteil on reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 r. M ., on week
I days, and frwn 8 to 11 a M. on Baadayt . At other times
I at "his resideuce. Union street. 11 tf

t

j CIIAS. Fi C5ITILLOU, M. D ,
Lite Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen and general practitioner.
Office. corner Kaahamanu ami Merchant streets, and residence

at Dr. Wood's Mansion, Hotel street.
. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French Spanish, and

Italian. ...
OSBce hours from 11 a. x. to 2 r.at.j at other hours inquire at

his residence. J y l-- tf

DR. FORD'S
O "ce and Drug Store, K:inhumana 8treet, opposite Makee's

bl. Ship's MeliciiMi chests refitted, and prescriptions
.' carefully premred.' XT Hot,c.l.l,vap, showerand medicated Baths, at all hours

;
'T'ljr ' -

'

K. HOFFMANN,
hyslci:i i.1 Sur-'e-.- n, o Bee In the new drug St. e,

tl A 4k rf 11- - H icklel l :o , Queer-stree- t. Jy

J. 15. CHAM .ERLIN,
.rf Ki ihumanu nl MerchantAttirii-- v at Low. 1 lice c .riier '

str-iei- s up stairs. lu9-i-m

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTJRNEY ANI COUNSELOR AT LAW.

0.11ce lu II n.Julu II ase. over the P.t 0:noe. 64-6- ra

II PITMAN,
Ship Cliandler and dealer in General Merchandise. Waiakea Bay,

K.l orflstantly on liand' an extensive ass.tment of every
. '. ., , k .hil. ol.lifs mud others.
lescriuuxn i ( v -

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, fJ. ff k

tiniceries, aim rmvisKMis c. i ...c
'

very lowest market prices. '

Best facilities fcr storage of from 3 to BO00 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers trills on the U. 8. or Europe, which money

will be advanced on reasonable terms.
V B Xhi, prt ofTers the safest and m t commodious anchor-a- e

of any pt in Uk Hawaiian group. Here you can give
their liberty without danger of losing them by de

Jertiou. So ardent spirits allowed to be sold Jy 2-- tf

filLMAN 4 CO.,. r .. ..
Ship Chandlers and Dealers In General Merchandise,

LAHA1NA, M ACI, H. I.
with recruits. Good facilities for storage-- Cash

finished for bills of exchange. ... 53-- 1

ROLLED CO., r.' Merchants and Dealers ta
8UPOel Mlrc?,ndi., Lahair--, Maui. W furnished

with recruits at the shortest notice. In exchange for goods

or bills. , r

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Oeneral Merchandise,

Importer,
. Hoooiola. and Lshalna. Maul. ... .. -- !

- - ; S. IIOFFMEYER.' ' v

dealer In Ship Chandlery, and Oeneral
MSnaiZ Maui, II. I. Ships famished with

hwT.atertS!u. wanted on the C. 8-- and Eope.
Storage. - -

J. WORTH, "

Merchandise, nUo, HswaD. Ships suppUed
'wiArrS-att- h. shortest notice, e.JfBills of eschange wanted. .

" CHARLES W. TINCENT, '
roXTRACTOR AND BCILDER.' The undersigned would i

hlV public, that he has Uken as.
Sed thTpremSe. 00 Fort street, opposite C. BrssraJOP would5?. CARPENTER SHOP, andas aStore7 liberally bestowed. All orders in
Serous hwcE7of Building,

CtratedtowithiMd,
WINDOW SASH, and all other rtictes per

Ulning
V B.-D-

to boose bni VI .ng , constantly on hand and tor sale. 3.t

T , GEORGBC SIDERS,
' and In Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,
" Kalhm streXi J. C. SpaWling's Honolulu, H. .

- BoBeiersTTto and Copper Pumps, BaUiing Tuba.
loSTnd Tinand Zinc RnoBng, and a gen

'..lZ2Zf Tinware. Ship work exerted .h
atneas and dispatch. : , . .

J. HAMMOND I LOTJZ AD A,

M. tut A at.

W. FISCHER,
CablneV Maker and JffS

! C. H. LEWERS,
lumber and mtiMlmr laaterlahLTort St. Honolulu. Jyl-t- f

- FINE WHITE SHIR IS.
WHITE SHIRTSXISaWCaar. a--d "iatbanda, y w

Starts, SMIings, fa., to et.

TO LET.
THE 'COMMODIOUS STORE AND

,..., uwetling, recently occupiea aj"' 1 enL between Hotel and beretania Streeta. - The House
lias been thoroughly repaired.. Apply to

- ABRAHAM BOLSTER,
. 123-- tf . i.

' Corner Richard and Merchant sta.

--

"

TO LET.-
MTHE FOLLOWING ROOMS AND OF-f- T7

flees in the FIRE PROOF BRICK BLILD1NG, corner of
JuLsL Kaahumana and Queen streets, vis i

The second floor, at iiresentoccupied by D.C. Waterman A Co.
The third floor, over the office of Messrs. C. A. II. 1". Poor,'
The office oa the second floor, directly over the Savings Bank.
The Cellar of the above building, capable of storage of 1500

barrels. " '' " - ;' "'
Possession given immediately, Terms moderate. Apply to
119-- tf - ' ' " CIIAS. BREWER, 2d. '

- TO LET.
TWO 'NEW. NEAT. WELL-FINISHE-D

with outbuildings complete, near tne Metn.xust
E)iscopal Church. Apply to

100-- tf ' ... J. T. WAl'aaUUVSE.

TO LET,
COTTAGE AND PREMISESTHE recently occupied by Dr. White. The building

Is 22 by 30 feet, with verandahs in front and rear, and pantry,
servants' house, cook bouse, bath a.ine, and other outbuildings.
On the premises are several very superior grape vines in full
bearing. Apply to .

' J. T. WATKRHOC8B, nonolum,
100-tf - Or to IL DICKINaoX, Lahaina.

TO LET. ' "

FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
MTHE iu the brick building, corner of Queen and

streets, generally known as the Makes A

Authon building, vis. :
The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,

Esq. '' ' :

The third floor over Messrs. Al lrich A Bishop, suitable for

j The office on the second floor, Qately occupied by J. Makce,
Esq.) '

I The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,600
barrels. Apply to .

CUAS. BREWER, 2d.64-- lf : - - -
' - ' TO LET, :'

juaWITH POSSESSION FROM THE 1st
IJr:: f .mi. nn.imnuil.K END COTTAGE, the resi- -
oiUJl dence of O. H. Luce: The house contains parlor, sitting

room, three bed rooms, dining room, cook house, bath house,
carriHge house, stable, fowl bouse, and every convenience for a
ramily. Water from the government pipes carried to every part
of the house. .

Also About one acre of excellent gmxlng land, with a never
failing stream of water running through the same. ,

H7tf Apply to G. H. LrCK

TO LET. .

ALL THOSE WELL ENCLOSED PRE--
mites heretofore occupied by u. v. wacy as a private
reaifcnos. aJioininir Mr. Montgomery's garvlen, on Smith

ItrirfA an.1 emht minu'es' walk of the wharf. The houses con
sist of a lanre parlor, with a splendid view of Nuuanu Valley, a
dining room, four good bed roians, pantry, cook house and well.

The garden is well stocked with fruit trees, and the situation is
cooL picturesque and salubrious. A family will And it a roost
desirable residence. Inquire of JOHN MONTGOMERY.... tfuaUnnl waU7.tr i tCTv,i' sw

TO LET.
TI 1" WELL-KNOW- N PREMISES

near the comer of King and Mauna Kea streets, formerly
.imiuipil bv C. W. Vincent, as a carpenter's shop and lum

ber yard, and more recently by Messrs. II. C Leonard A Co.,
two good buiklings being oo sail premis s, lit for a carpenter s
trade or storage purposes. Foi.10113 fJPrjy pFLr(JEP .

Hft.tf II." Hack Md A Co-'- s

FIRE PROOF STORE TO LET.
wTIIB LA R'J E A NO COM MO DIO US FIRE

ffTD lYoof on K.hums.iu strvel, lately oceapied by
li? v m k 1 .,1 Terms moderate. Possession.iiewii. iuuu "

Immediately Applstogiven
lliMf ' ' ' CHAS--. BREWER, to.

TO LT.
COMMODIOUS COTTAGE O--

l str eL dirctlv opposite the resHenee of Captain B. F.
Snow. Apply to 1118-- tf - R. GILLILAND. .

TO LET,
ATHE DUCORROX PREM1SES.INTHE
fii".; b..st f repair, with half an acre of ground, enclosed, ad- -

VA. Joining th-- llritish Consulate, on HereUnia tlreet.
lll-t- fl H. W. McCOLGHTRY.

" TO LET,
THE BOARDING IIOCSB I jum.
rear of the " White ll'mr itoiev wnu aa m',,,..rooms, all furnished. Inquire on the premises. 111-- tt

TO LEASE,
yTHE FIRE-PRO- OF STORE ATPRE- -
M se.it occupied by Messrs. Krull A Moll. Possession

5tfen " mXt ta0nth- - APPCA3. BREWER 2d:

' ' T LET. -

MHTlie CELLAR UNDER THE HONO--
lulu House one of the most convenient in town capa- -

i FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORETOP PREMISES ON KING
street. Terras liberal. api"

100-- tf C. W. VINCENT. Fort street, Honolulu.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TWO NE IT COTT A G ES on Merchant street,

CSS c mvenient f. small families, and handy to the business
LJO. part of he town. F sale cheap, r to rent .low Title

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal H.tel

FOR SALE OR LEASE. - I

THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C T.
Averhene, Esq., corner I aiui: " 7
Immediate p.Hiou can be girerr If .reqnjre.1. for

terms appiy to ISW-- U - .ytAlitijtra.-;""- -

- : TO LET. :': 'JL- -

THE TWO STORES REtBSIhl
erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sta.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
gOW-- i

i

64 --tf
n n T ITT LARGE ANDI U tSK. 3ai 7 - - .

commodious residenoe in Nuuanu alley, about a time
Terms moderate. Apply to . ;and a half from town.

Honolulu. July 1. l-- tf W.J OKLEN.

FFICE TO LET. --The front Office ore, theJo.t
office. Enquire of (JJ "

aLnmber! Isiimbcr ! - -

THE OLD LIMBER TARD-J- ust re
AT ex Fortuna, the best assortment of Eastern Lum--
ber ever imported, consisting of .

15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters
and Wheelwrights' use. - ;

'

20,000 feet white pine sheathing hoards. I Inch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine H to U inch plank, for heading and

"aoloOO feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel sHllji,
' 'planed on one side. ,tfc

6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed 00

4000 feet assorted dimension plank, 1 to toeh. , :

. 100.000 best Aroostuk shaved ceuar shingles. 4
.... . ;

25,000 best laths. '
,

of buiWlng materials. """'And a variety
. C. U. LEW ERA, Lumber Merchant.

' ' Fort street.'

PAINT, Ac.
PROOF PAINT,FIRE : Fire Sand, : .

Kaolin, 10 bris of each,

"fiSS?- MV USyT" "ch'IsTbrewer.
' PRESERVED VEGETABLES. I;.

PRESERVED VEGETABLES,,,CASES u Meats,
Brandy Fro.it, daily expected to arrive per clipper

ship -- Syren," . ..Rlewln,iia-- tr

BLANKETS, Ate.

TJLAXKETS.
Flannel aad Hickory Shirts, to arrive per clipper ship

i7itf ' ' CHA8. BREWER. 2t.' '
'

1 TEA I TEA !
SOUCHONG. SOUCHONG AND OOLONG

1 Teas, per u Yankee " 8m of these teas are very supe-rio- r.

Forsateby llT-t-f H DIMOND.

RICCISC LEATHER. .

N HAND. AND TO ARRIVE PER "ST-ren- ."o 50 sUes Rigging Leather, for sale by "

lia.tf f J. y srauiisu.
'HOOP IRON. ,

NEW BEDFORD HOOP IRON.BUNDLES daily expected per clipper ship "Syren,
For sale by

' CHA8. BREWER, 3b.HlHMf j h': ' i

' SOAP. : ...",-- ;

OaTwafl BOXES. 2 LBS. EACH, ENGLISH
O JJ White Soap, per - iaukee," for sale by ;

. lXVtf - C. L. RICH AEPg A CO. :

' ' 'NAILS.
CASKS, assorted sites, to arrive per Syren,"200 .1 For sale by -

JX9-- tt CHAS. BKts -. zd. ;

NE BOSTON FANNING MI LL For ale byO atf w. a. siiwbivb.

gtal Estate far 5Hf.'

Waikahalulu Water Lots !

HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTappointed agent for the sale and lease of the .

' Waikahalulu Lots I '

begs to call tbe attention of Merchants, 8hip Owners, Speculators
and others t. this finely sitaatod tract of land which is now of-

fered in lota at reduced rates and on liberal and convenient

Plans may be seen and all particulars learned by application
to the undersigned at Robert C Jauion'a Fire-pro- of Buildings.

X. B. Kariy application should be made for choice Lots.
.. W. L. GREEN,

A gent fof the 8ale of Waikahalula Lots.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1858. 121-- tf

Valuable Real Estate for Sale!
THE RESIDENCE OF R V. SPGI--m.

DEN, situated on the Waikiki Road, two miles outal
of Honolula. - The premises contain about g"t a i

ACRES of well fenoed Land, Dwelling Hooae, and all other ne-

cessary There is also a great variety of fruit trees
Peaches, Apples, Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Mulberry, Mango,
Quince, and a variety of native fruit, Cocoanuts, etc. There are
Ave fish fionds on the premises, containing about 20.000 Ash, of
which one fourth are fit for use. The ponds are supplied by a
neverrailing stream of mountain w ter. The land is all In good
cultivation, and bounded with Shale Trees of every description
adapted to this climate. Persons desirous ol purchasing, would
do well to cull and examine th?ae premises.

Terms easy. Title fee simple.
For particulars, inquire of . . . R. V. SPEIDEN,

- On the premises 5

Or A. J. CART WRIGHT, .

114-- tf
"

-- .'' . Honolulu.

Coffee Plantation for Sale !
, TTIE CELEBRATED

MtITCQMB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT HAXALEI, KAUAI,

Is offere-- l for sale. The Land of the Plantation comprises up.
w:u-l- s of 1050 Acres, and has upon it 50.000 CsOr
Trre. The land is well adapted to the cultivation of sucar
cane. The estate is unencumbered, and will be sold by Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars and terms of sale, inquire of

109-- lf B. W. FIELD.

FOR S AL". OR' R NT.'" '
THE rilRAL STORE ON THE COR--

.i.i nr nr iiirnn.n Md a uuiumsnu lire iu tic.
ITlii Dr. McKibhin., P.?ssi.wi eiven on the first of August

next The premises are. 30 hy 60 feet, and will be enclosed if
desired, and the house put in gooit oraer. xi ...ia, uio k
will be made easy. Inquire of

Honolulu, Jnly 28, ISM. 109-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

' FOR SALE.. .

THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly
belonging to Robert O. Davis, situated, bet weep Dr.
Wond's and Charles Bishop's residences.. , . .

IZS"7- - ;Ary 10
ASHER B. BATES. '

t?rn sif.R - .'.
THE HOUSE AND LOT SITUATED ON

ffi' W aikiki Plains, at present occupiea oy tne uuutrrsotucu.
Terms liberal. Apply at this Office, or to

9-- tf . - , JOHS IMO.U.

. DAIRY FARM FOR SALE. :

THE DAIRY FARM AT KAWAIHAE-CK- A.

S Hawaii, seven miles from the port oT Kawaihae,
with 600 acres of enclosed land. For particulars inquire

of JAMES A. LAW, In Honolulu,
- 10J-- tf . Or L. B. LINCOLN, on the premises.

T.twn pnn sat.E OR LEASE.
rwtwt. ri aa . '.llVI... w .PR. CAR M . situated- In Pa

1 !,. Valley, enclosed and omtaining forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. inquire -

nonolum, April 28, 1367. --tt ''

VALTTATILE PREMISES.
V FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,

! the Stor-- Premises now occupied by the undersigned.
gjfl B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
SF.rRRiL ELIGIBLE BUILDINGS

and house lots, situated on different parts of Mauna Kea
.trevt, Honolulu. Trm very moderate, ror iniorraa--

tiou, etc., apply to 106-- tf J. W. MAKStt. .

NOTICE.
niflE UNDERSIGNED BEING ABOUT iu

leave the kinirdom, offers for sale the premises now ocou-pie- d

by himself, known as the "CAMtarreial IItH.
iiiclu.ling Oie Stables adjoining. Also, all the fixtures of the

ducting of the h.el business, consisting of one superior Billiard
Table, Iu first rate order, bar fixtures, etc

ALSO
. v - 9 a . M ih.MiMAr Knntnn ana1 aacssaei swu -- -
! Beretania streets, known as the Circus Lot," and the Lease tf

tne uuanu wxuw.- -

ALSO

One Soda Machine, with botUing apparatus eomplete. .

U. MACFARLANK
' Honolulu, April 22, 1858. - 95-- tf

'

33. J. SIVXZTZX.
Undertaker and Cabinet Maker,

BEGS LEAVE TO NOTIFY THE
public that he is now preparea to ranuao au i

of COFFINS, and superintend Funerals, attheshon- -
i. m. .k im. vnri.nre he has had raar es ii.r. .itoithat he give satisfaction to those whohe trusts maythe busiuess,.... . . ... . d .. n..ld nin. nmna alwavs on

will tavor nim wun wi. ''Jt han i, from $4 to $10 1 cherry and koa do varnished, $10 and

$25 ; koa do,V.mt'for sale a. nis mop, kluis ms v "ki" ;

N. B. F CRN ITT RE made, repaired and varnished, with

neatness and dispatch. ,... U8--

J JAMES LOCK WOOD, . -

Tin and Copper Smith,
... . LAIIAINA. MAC1.

XT All work lu his line will he executed with promptness, and
In a workmanlike manner. llft-t- f

HI. K. flarrcy,
H0DSE, SHIP.SIGV & ORNAMENTAL PAINTER,

KWO STREET, NEAR FORT, HONOLULU.

KINDS OF WORK IN HIS' LINE
ALL

'
be executed with dispatch, and ta a style e?Jatfto

none. '

S. JOHNSON,
: '. HOUSE CARPENTER, &c,

JTVO STREET. IfEARLY OPPOSITE THE BETHEL,
FULLV INTIM ATES T H A T

RESPECT to execute any work in the above loe,and
hopes to merit a share of public patronage. !- -...,.. HONOLULU
AMBR0TYPE & DAGUERREAN GALLERY !

DAOUERREOTTPES. AMBROTVPES.
TH. Jj FR0EBE,

10W ' Successor of H. Stangenwald.

" " THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS. '

mi IE UNDERSIGNED Is now prepared to repair or
1 manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wind

lass rearing, ship fonrines and smith work.
Cartlboxes, forge hacks, anvils Ac. r.n hand and made to

""iron and and best ormlity of smiths coal for aalev

Also one exceUent small sixed sugar mill with copper train

;PU ,
C'ther T Ta. WESTON.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,

W. J. RAWLINS A CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,

ARE are prepared, with their present improvements, to

supply men haots and families with hard and soft soap , al-- .

"AdalwBys ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, at 4

all kinds of kitchen grease. y

v CABINET-MAKIN- G

mHE UNDERSIGNED ttAVINGENG AG- -
an experienced Upholsterer, is now

Hair, Pulu andHay M.t- -
Spring Lounges, sOld 8t--,

CwsVepaired and on reasonable terms. Furniture

"K&Ti!i& --I Como. constantly on hand
order. CHAS W. FOX. Cahinet.m.krr ,

an--l roa-ie-

Stewart's Old Stand. Hotel sL, near corner of Fort.

HENRY' ALLEN", . '

CAIIPE1ITER JUO BUIJ-DB- lt ,
Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing A Co.

A LL WORK In his Una done with dispatch and at the

A lowest possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notlos.

Cr Call and sec. TT-i- y-

HONOLULU COFFEE-HOUS- E.

UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEA VETOTHE friers arUpuWic that be b--J-M"

establishment on ing sree, on. ""JT;. ' -i--l.

will be ready to actanmodato Boarders by
J. KLHLMAN.eai. I114-3- m)

MECHANICS' CHEAP BOARDING HOUSE j

'afT-- Jf KAnCMANC STREET. IN FRONT
J mt Roderick's Restaurant. .

, ; .
. J , Breakfast at - ., - - -- .. - ., ?J ; ..,
V" Dinner at ' -- - Taa

i' ' ' Sapper at' - - t"'- ! : ' -- s -

- - - ass Wli. i -

"ANCE FOWtoarrtrapeiSyretfririby
g UtLSf ' ;CasAaW ataUCW,

an gtmista SbMistm.ti.

; SINGER'S FIRST PREMIUM; : v
Gnat Gold Medal . 8wias; Mackiaea I

'1HESE MACHINES took the Gold Medal at the
M. great Paris Exhibition in compet! don with all the machines

of Ecbofb and Axcaica, including Wheeler A WUsonsn and
w Orover at Baker' s," and the French Oovermoent paid tJtnfsr
A Co. 600.000 francs for the use of the patents. In addition to
this, we have taken the first premium at seven State Fairs, and
and It hardly needs the verdict of a Honolulu Jury where
Sewing Machines are scarcely known to determine Its position
as the best machine for all practical purposes in use AU who
have used the different machines will say so, and none uUms
are competent judges. Address

JS0. H. DCNNELL, Agent,
123-3m 1M Sacramento Street. ,

Cali foriiia Preserved Meats, &e.
CIALIFOHNIA PRES'D MEATS, SOUPS,

the best American meats, hy
- D. R. PROVt)bT & CO.

. San Francisco, California.

D. R. P. A Co. have eonstantly on hand a general assort'
mentof . - -

English Oilman's Stores,
Domestic Pickles. ' .

Preserves.
. ,.. Fruits, ;

- .. Nuts, Ac, Ae Ac.,
which they offer for sale In quan UUes to suit the purchaser.

'
' -'m-6- -

TEIIAJHA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STSL,

- S a n Francisco, Cat,'

' '"s
VKliLK.OV N AND POPULARTHIS offers sueriir induci-meiit- s to the Traveling

rumic, ana to tliose wishing a quiei nume. w
convenient proximity to the business center, and is eondaoted
on the European I'Un, giving iu patrtwis the cbdee of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the bouse, or else-vhn- v.

as their convenience maV suirirest. '

Tiie Proprietor, wh: has been easaged in this house stnos i

solicits a conliuuance of the patronage ot nis many mmu,
which, as heretofore, be will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comf rt. O. W. FRINK,

' - Proprietor.06--6 rn

A1IERICAT EXCnAlVGE.
(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

. JS. UP TO THE GRADE,
Santome St., opposite Americaa Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILT SARCEVT,

.rroprm.iT 01 unr animvi.11 xiAvmniic, m. 1 1.

Kiriiiiin- - Ivn leave to inform the Travel
ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. He has made extensive alteram ms ana unpruTv
ments, and has renovated the house throughout making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comf rt and all the eonvenlena
which modern hotel keeping have rendered essential, the - -

. AMERICA N EXCH ANGEJ ;

will compare lavorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the bbst tabls the market affords. Pai--
cks to acrr thk ttm feS. , ;

The American Exchange Coach is always In readiness to con-- m

naaaensers to an.1 from the House to the Landings, or to any
nart of the eitv. for Al Batnoure free. Mr. P. H. Smith haa
charge of the Coach. 6ft-l-y'

LAWRENCE & HOUSEWORTH,
kPTlCU VS. CLAT STREET. SAN FRAN

fT Cisco, Wholesale and Retail bealers in and Importers of
Optical, Mathematical an.1 Philosophical lnatmmenta, nave me
sak the largest assortment of Spectacles and Eye Glasses on the
Pacific Coast. Also, Opera Glasses, Telescopes, Drawing Instru-
ments, Spectacle Cates, Thermometers, Hydrometers, Jdagnetie
machines. Galvanic Batteries, Magic Lanterns, etc

Messrs. L. & II. nay particular attention to the Spectacle
branch of the business, having years of experience, and a perfect
knowledge or the art or adjusting and uxuog tne proper gisssns
to the eye, and assisting and restoring tbe sighL

Persons at a distance wishing a pair of Spectacles, by sending
a elass from the old pair in a letter, or stating their age and the
distance from the eves they can read small print, may procure
from us a pir to suit them, at the same price as II tney were
here in Hereon to select them. 10J-O- m

STENCIL PLATES.

MARKING BOXES, BAGS,., CUTFOR at the lowest rates, by BURKE A CO.. 1 9
Jack os stkket, 8a Fbascisco. Also Names cut in Cop-

per, for marking clothes, books, etc., with Indelible talk.
N. B. Orders left with the publisher of this paper, will al

wavs be nromrjtlv executed. - 102--tf
'

. f't i r t t

s ,

No. 10T Clay street, Saa Francisco, .

FOR SA E A FULL ANDOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.- -

R, A CO. reaiiectfully solicit orders fT"m the country, and
will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
Jim with their custom. ' fto-o- nr

D1SIGNER AND ENGRAVER ON WOOD.

ra C.BOVD RKiPECTFCI LV INFORMS
' I his customers that he riiignsand en graves every descrlp
tion of Advertising Cuts, "ies of HuiMines, Goods, "ares.
Patent Articles, Ptraits," LihenOlasonlc, 0 Id Fellosr and
Temperance Seals. Notary Pubiie and County Seals, (hrsss ar
wood.) Bill nead Vignettes. Newspaper lIs,8eri.sorComle
Book Illurations. etc. Stawfs of every kind engraved on soo-

ner, brass or wood.' ISA Clst sraaar, comer of aansosae,
Sas Faasnsco- - . ,

N. B. All .r i t from the Islands, sent thrmgh H. m.
WHITS EY,Esq.,Bonululu,winbe pnapptiy exrcuU d. - 102-- ljr

1 Dr. Ia. J. CaKipliay'fi - !;

grand medical and surgical
' " '"

. institute,
Sacrnataraifw Mwwtxsatery '

Oppoeite Pacifio Mail Stetmuhip Coaipaaj's Ofio,
y 8ArRAsasco;cAL.- - ;t '

E'Ublished In 1844. for the permanent cure of 11 privsto and
chronic riseaaes, and tbe supiession of quackery.

Attending and RVstlent niysldan, U J. CxrAV, M. Delate
In the Hungarian Renautionary War, Chief Physician to toe
20th Regiment of Hon veds. Chief Surgeon to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on diseases
women and children. Communications strictly enaBdrntial

fVuuultations bv letter or otherwise, free Address 1 J t
aav. Bi. P- -. Pan Fraudsco, California. .. .

, GUTTER. : :

ifA sfk i RUNNING FT. OT 4U WOtlK
l tl.Mm tnr aalK-- M Ettsa M Ella."

Vi. xi. aanaaa.80--tf

ASSORTED WICK ASB gABVICASES Joat received .er "Bad-- ," - A sal.
,: ll?-t- f ...... . - '

CiTORAGE FOR AOO TO &OO TONS' awavy'

S light goods, 00 the premises of the anleisirne
.Jt0jpy

COCOANUT OIL.
A FIRST-RATE-ARTIC- LE rOK. SAIaB
aV In qnsawiHes to suit, at
lOS-- tf GEO. C McLKAWS STORE, Na

mjATT BILLS l WHALER'S ULUUB t

li , Uie lowest rates uy
JulyLltf - ROBERT C.JARlOy.

YAWKaUVIN - ?afC?PER C.aWKCaIay . ....

ATUGR CnUtlCn, Daakars.
CORKER CLAT AXD RATTaXT WnSXtS't" ' '

RAW BILLS OF EXCHAXS At CSSCt '
in sums le suit, as Mow 1

oa-..'.r- . s. raTaatai a - - t J

New Tors. - - . - Asasfiosa
aad Leather Leaters wans;

Philadelphia, ' ' Lrsaal a Oo
Baltimore. . --

CiBBanati,
Jobastoa, Raoa. A Oa '

.' .

BC Louis, , lbakeB 4 Co., txcbanm Bank. .
Pittsburg, X. D7jaoa?CaahWr

' ' - Aa.IaawACw -LoaievlDV -
Charleston, . .. . , ; H-- V-- Oomsr a 0a
MsvOrhana, ... AAaw A Co ,

KtCHAKQROl- f-
'.. JJJjownaaay. "

flair an Itnru TaaAaraaTwtiuerwpsa policies, ia the follow.
is n.iard nflWias in Hstt Tirrw t AUantis Mataallu aaus Ca.i i

Ban Jtatoal Insaraoce Co-- Cntoa Matoal luaarasjos Co.t Pa
cifle Mutual Insurance Co. Ptracaast CaanncaTss or Dsros-- .

rr abb orasa BxcaaJlOB, aad trsnsart a gsasral fanktag Bast ,

S". HISWi
.. ..... , . W. CHLRCH.

. c a ana. . 0. vtaaii.L

COMMISSION UEXIIANT3.
'"'aa

YV TJOT X 0 S3 S Z3 XT. 0 ' '
A0EMT8 Off TBS

Rcgalar DUpaiea Lla af HasMlaliii Packcta.
(

. 1 - - -- ia iASnrilatua fuauasBdianaBt af
merchandise, sate of whalemen's bills, aad other exchanga, iat
surance of roerchandlae and specie under open rUciea, supply-

ing whaleships, chartering ships, etc
47 aasl 40 Callfaraia Mr, ua '

-- .t .. mmmti . .i:ii...--- J ..'.. 1.1,

Captain James Mskee, UeK-lsd- Captain D. C. Waterway
a. a ffr aaAaaIaaam M S

, . HWBW; M rn AJIisMawwl s VrVf Asawi I --a j

a. Owurrrm moecaw. - c. . --Iatbawat. ' .r.a-T-0

UORGiN, STOKE L CO., i ,
CommlsaSon and Forwarding Mercsssnta, Ban aVaocsseo, Oa .t

Befereaees, T. 8. Hathaway To. Massrs.T. A A. R. Mys, ,. a si-- a. nidMl f iii ArlnMll Mlnturn m.

Co., Mew York, John M. Fatter Bsq Boston, Messrs. Per-

kins A Bsslth, Hew London, Dsstst C Watwssaa Ksq. Hoa- -
. .olalu. .' .. July a,ls6a-tL- ,.

Kir. JOUN AlEsI.TIATnCWS;
COMMISSION MERCDANT, - m

e dneea Place. Syslstey. ;

CT Refcrence to W. L. Oaau, Honolulu, B. I.

EASTIXA & CO., -

COMMISSION AND POBWARDINO MEKCHANTS,
"

. Hakodaai, Japaa. .
'

Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished also, Ship's 4"ALL and Ship Chandlery, at aogOLOLO rBICES.

Whalemen's Drafts taken, Ac Tl--iy '

wn. n. Eicsiiiir, -

OENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, ! : -

I
1 TAHITI,.

will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on"
favorable terms for bills on the United States. 4S-l-y

W. DUTIaJER, "

CUSTOM HOUSE At C0WMI88ION AGENT
- ' MAMOONCT, NEW ZEALAND. "

rr Shipping supplied or the most reasonable tarais. Let.
SS-- a ong. . - l-- ly

ANDLER. bTORbCKBEPBR ANDSniPCH AOENT Goods bought and sold on com.,
mission. Bhlp and Family Stores put ap at the shortest notice.
Corner of Qmsa's Roa and PomsocB srsxrr, Hetagkaas;.
rr Men to Tbobas Sprscaa, A. J. CaJrrwattuTr. J. C. '

frawaHaeawala,laadwlchlstaads. : 104-- Iy v t

DISSOLUTION OF C0?AL1TNERSUIP.

COPARTNERSHIF HERETOFORETHE under tbe nam and vtyle of EDWARDS k WAL-
TON, is this day dissolved, having exared by UmltaUon. The
affairs of the late Arm win be UquidMtd by A. t. AD WARDS,
wHo will eontinua the Wbaleaaiei Llajaa Baaiaeway
at lOa PiHsatiBI,aiidstttiaMan4at
EDWARDS 4-- CO. A. B. EDWARDS, .

K. 0. WALT05. ;

The undersigned respectfully eaC oar attmtloa to their fuO

and varied stock of Wlaca and rJsMiwhAh has latolr
been mdardsbed by recent arrivaa from Burops aad the East
arn States, and which wiU be afford at tewsst aiarktt prices

Ban Francisco, April SO, IBM. Jy -
. 100-o- m A. B. EDWARDS a CO--

A. 3. C6.9
IMPORTERS AND WH0LE1ALB DEALERS IN

Wines cad I.lssr0,
toe FRONT STREET, CORN KM OF WASHINGTON,

Saa Fraaelaea, Cal ,

W. JONES, FORMBSLT OI IIO.CTRUS Is engaged with toe above firm, and respect
fully solicits orders from old friends, aad win be happy to attend
to the purchase of aJl descriptions of sasreaaadls- -, at theusual
rates of commissinn , . . .. - .OB-- tf

DAQUT li PATTEN,
TaTORTEM, WHOLSbAU AJTO UtAtl. HCAXJCM lit

WINES, UQU0RS, DEMIJOHNS; fg
j HI Meatesssry ssU, asm FrasKiisa--a. SaVly.

n. WCCSTGQ Cl CO. V
'

IMPORTERS AKD DEALERS V , j,. ,.

Drandiea. 12V in m r
AKD .. .:.. - , .: r.i

Eiiqnorv of every Deccriplion.
101 FRONT 3TRZXT,

Between Washington aad Merchant.
SAM FRANCISCO-- liitr - ... .

ROPE IVAaLlX AWD OAILVU
FACTCaif.

CORDAGE OF EVERT N3E MANUFAC- -JC TURKD to eeder. Ccaistaotly oa hand, a larva as-

sortment of MANILA AND HEMF ROPE, (au sises), Bala

Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ac., for sale by TCBRS A CO,
aa-x-y' 18. Front Street, Ban Francisco.

.NEW, C O0PER A GE.

3 e ryoKsorj.COOPER,
Corner King and Bethel BtrettM,

SURSC RISERS would inform their friends.THE aad the punlie generally, that they will be
haimy. at all times, to greet them at their New Shop aa ear-

ner of Bethel and King streets. All orders with which they ssay
be favored, will be thankfully received and proaiptlya tteaded to.

tT PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO OCAOINO. Jd
M. B. Terms moderate. "

JAMES L. LEWIS.
OBOROB W. HORTOH.

., , n. c. onArxAO,
COOPER AND OAUGER. .

OVERSIGNED having jrotry pojefaased the
THIS formerly occupied by C. H. Batler, corner of
Queen and Fort streets, is now to ssosti wttti dispatch
all orders that he may be favored wKn at abwrs naswed place
or at hhiOM Stand, opposite the "BraJ HotoL"

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully Invited to call and
examine his large and destrabls ssiarnaint of Casks. Barrela,

'"'B.-toO-
O barrels casks on band aad for sals on the moat'

reasonable terms. :
-

- " wS-- tf

',.77...
--nErymr . cnaro, . ..

SHIPSMITH AND GENERAL ELAUKSMJT1J,
RETURN BIS TDANAtB FOB,WOULDpatronage roseived whOsathiseM saoavwppo.

site the Custom House, and at Uw same llssi nUfy Bhtpmaators
and the public geoerally. that ha haa taboo tbs stand adjotoiar
Messrs. Beaaa Kawsa, eliairwrigAta, torsasriy occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is aeepared to eaaasM afl kinds of
workia his Una oa the mess leasoaaMs Urma, ka a workmaav.

Ilke manner, aad with dispatch., . .
79-- "

..Tconpeojs a, ncvc-LaL-E,

BLACKCOTK3, r

OPPOSITE THE C VST OU IO0II,
A THE A WVE BATIPrmCHiMD

the easnplsd by Af. Af.

Q are rvwjmjadima

terms, and hops by mat satant ion as sm '
DOOaXCIIf WHO

one in a VArxinT?rr-?,cTTi.- ii

IJ y and miliswaotiaXy, and oa ( M w law Vooka,
ifoaie. assrsoaoers. A-c- howad to r t, Soaa

Beoklaad Charts, bonodaaar J.U' 1 Joa OSaa,

Orders maf afea be k--t U U'U J i " i



COMMEIICIAL.
, wznxESDAY Erc.-n.rG-

, iror. u, ism.
Tt Is a ftooimoo savin; tJU - one laxurv create another." So

la cuoBaereUl parsoila, the establishment of ooe branch of busi-
ness creates a neonetty fur another. For year oar business
eommmnltj managed to get aloog wfthoot a bank, bat its esta-
blishment proves to be so peat a convenience to every ooe that
faw wffl be hand who, after enjnjrtaf the facilities aflorded by it,
win tranaaet their bosiness through any other medium- - The

Uhliinracot of a bank baa given rise to another and prmiatc
want, via : a fire" and marine Insurance company the need of
which ia brcoroirtr rrioosly frit by oar principal business men.
It ia aot that a uc any aura Hob ta marine and Are tones
now than we formerly were : bat it is the bet that we are ex
poaul to coolant risks which few men would premme to incur In
Uer coaaCrka, where iaaoranct cms readily be procured, thereby

reducing-- to ahaotute afcty the risks of doing business.
Ia regard to fires, oar community bare thus far been singu-

larly exempt from them j which appears the more strange from
tha met that moat of our stores and dwelling are of sa combus-

tible a nature, and frequently surrounded, or in close proximity,
so ulin rhatBh hies pi, Mil) saw sjweesa' as a eoonsara
Uao, and could local insurance be bad at a moderate premium,
not only would stores and dwelling be mora generally insured,
but also mercluuwiise stock.

It is in marine risks, bweverVthat the" want of Tnsuraoc W '
breomin sms srrlounlj ttlC ' Ko mean now rxiata of insuring
our coasting fleet of schooners, with their cargoes of produce
constantly arrivjng and iicpjrtiua .The owners of produce feel,
the want of some provision to insure, fur it Is nothing unusual '

(or a coasting vessel to have on board a cargo worth $4,000, and
even as hsrb aa f10,000 has been at risk, sometimes wholly at
the mercy ofa native captain and seamen, entirely ignorant of
chart aangatioov

So, too, with our packets carrjirg produce between this port
and San Francisco. TVe believe they are wholly uninsured, and
most certainly their cargoes never are, although the latter are
frenoeatry invoiced at from $20,000 to $30,000, entirely at the
risk of the "shippers. It ia very true Uiat the route between
this port and Ban Francisco i ooe of the uiet I in the world, and
that losses on it are almost unknown but tha is attributable In
a great measure to the skill and superior judgment of our ex-

perienced captaina, - Disasters may, and doubtlcas will, happen.
It is not many months sinee the Yanke, on one of her trips
frwm San Tranciseo (we believe) came within a hair's breadth of
being cut amidships b a loaded clipper which crossed her track.
The night was hazy sod the wind fresh, with full sail set by both
vessels, and nothing but the promptness of the officer on the
deck of the Fnxi.es in hastily putting down the helm saved her, .

while the bark was. apparently, not noticed by the ship till it
would hare been too late to have averted disaster. Accidents of
this nature or some other may happen in future.

Besides the business of insuring our coasters and their cargoes,
as well aa tha caigues and vessels between this port and San
Francisco, our growing whaling interests need some pro-

tection of this kind, to say nothing of the cargoes of whale-shi- ps

touching at this port and owned else where, and also the
frequent shipments made from this port to home parts. There
is business enough at this port for any responsible company, and
simply within the range of the interests we have referred to
there are hundred of thousands, if not a million, of property
constantly uninsured, on much of which policies of insurance
would unquestionably be taken out here. - .

A Tire and Marine Insurance Company, originated, controlled
and conducted by our business men, has become a necessity.
The principles of fire and marine insurance are too well known
to require recital here. We hare had and still hare agencies of
foreign companies, which are ail very well ; but it cannot be
expected that the rules which' guide the insurance business in
other countries can be adapted to ear wants without material
changes which may not readily be granted en the part off he con-
ductor of those emu panics. A company established here would
obviate these difficulties by adapting its rules to the wants of
the community which it is intended to benefit. No insuperable
obstacle exists to the hnmediate organization of sach a corpora-

tion, provided its importance is frit aad union of action 4s had
on the part of our business men. Jio monster organization ia
wanted ; but a basis should be chosen just broad enough to
meet the existing wants. If a capital of 50,000 is sufficient
to commence an insurance company, let it have no greater one.
We hope to see some steps taken soon to establish one, and feel
confident that it would create and concentrate a business which
would be not only but perhaps profitable, and
certainly a national benefit.

Wasuraa, Avsasca, kc. Since our but issue we note the
arrival of 21 whalers iX Honolulu and Lahaina not before report-

ed, and revise our average of this season's catch :

nW. lbs. bone.
165 right whalers reported last week gave.. 97,4ii 1.281.2U0

31 right whalers reported this week give .. 14400 190,500

Total, 11335 1,471,700

Avers 610 bhia. and 7,853 lb, bone.'
Some fifteen or mure vessels are to arrive yet, which will in-

crease the general average somewhat.
The whale ship John tr Elizabeth, we learn, is to be disman-

tled and sold, as she is considered unsea worthy. She is an old
1

ship and has seen much service. ' -

Tak, fcc There has lxeu an improvement in trade this week
in some quarters, mostly in the outfitting department, but as

general thing business is astonishingly dull fur this season of
tha year. Beyond all question, this has been the poorest season
far trad that we hare known; many ef the retailers find them-
selves with heavy stocks on hand, and their trade quite trifling;
fcanee some of then have been unable to meet their engagements
as promptly as cnuld be desired -

The first clipper ship for ifear Bedford this season, the Stf-tar- k,

cleared yesterday with a fan and very valuable cargo of
oil, bone and sundries fur a fist of which see our export table.
Tlss valueof Uuarargoeannot be much short of $360,000. Tha
ships Golden Emjle aad E. F. Willett dear on Thursday. The
Danish hark Conduct cleared oo Saturday last for Bremen with

a full cargo of oil and bone, mostly transhipments from our isl-

and whalers. - - , - -
Tha bark Trance PmJmar sails for Saa Francisco on Satur-

day or Monday, and will take a fair freight of suar, molasses,
and sundries. She is waiting the arrival of the Likoliho.

The brig Eas arrived yesterday from Mendocino, with a
cargo of 202 M feet of ml wood lumber, mostly dressed, and 60
M shingtea This is the first entire cargo of any sise of redwood
lumber that baa been rntroduoed into this market.- - It ia exteo
sively used at the coast, and by many preferred to the northern
fir, oo account of its durability and non-liabil- to shrink. It
ia also susceptible of a finer dressing for clapboards and flooring
than fir, and on this account baa been eradually growing in fa-

vor on the islands daring the past two years. ' ' ' ' :

f oca inconvenience baa been experienced among the ship-

ping this stason from the want of wharfage facilities. All the
available wharf room has been constantly occupied, and in many
cases engaged, soma time ahead. The completion of the new

Market Wharf, a substantial structure and a credit to the city,
will go far towards relieving the shipping from their present
crowded state.

FLOC B There has been some little inquiry for best qualities
of Eastern, with small sales of Ila vaU at L32$14. The stock
of domestic continues heavy. , , .

P0UK There has been a speculative movement tn prime,
and all the stock tn market is lodged in two hands. Prices have
advanced during the week about $4 V bbU - -- r .

LUMBER The cargo ex JEohu is as yet unsold. Shingles
ar scarce, and retailing at $8 e M-- The J5o brings 60 X,

and a quantity is expected by the Jokn Marikall.
BREAD There are but few outside transactions this season.

The stock is mostly m agents' hands, and shipping is supplied

at regular rates, , .. r - r . . .. , . , .. , .,
" FEED There have been some sales of oat straw at le " Jb

oats at 2c, and barley at lie.- - ) 1 i '
EXCHANGE We quote whalers exchange and bills on San

Irancio at par to 1 per cent, premium. Specie will pruUtbly
be shipped away by next packet, as it was by the Yankee.

' (Our correspondents at Laliaina object to the quotation of ex-

change ia our issue of the 11th as reflecting on the interests of
windward ports referred to-- , and say, "Our extreme limit has

- been , pea rent, um-ixin- t, and that was regulated by the best
information we could get from parties resident at, and through
the press of, Honolulu-- "

--,..., ; . '

. pout or 2ioxrox.Tjx.Tj. n. i.
ARRIVALS.

- Forml report of (Ckalemkipm, see IM an ilk page.y
Sot. 18 Am wh sh Carolina, Harding, fin Ochotsk, 2d season,

600 wh. 7000 bone.
IS Am wh sh Empire, Rnssefl, fm Oebotsk, 2d season,

800 wh, 10,000 bone.
Am wh sh Ilobomos, Marchant, 2d season, fm Ochotsk,

750 wh, 0000 bone.
18 Asa wh bk Java, Lawrence, 3d season, fm Ochotsk,

70s) wh. m,BU0 bone.
If Asa wh sen K L frost, K 6 Spencer, from Ochotsk,

(tender to bk Italy dean. . -
19Aa wh sh Elisa Aoaros, Thomas,' 1st season, from

Ochotsk. AoO wh, 7600 bone.
10 Am wh sh Amason, Eldridge, 3d season, fxa Ochotsk,

2M wh, 3UUO bone.
30 Haw sea Maria, MoUeoo, fm Maui. .

30 Haw ache Kalama, Waters, fm Hilo; Mary, BerruLfro
Kawaibae, KHmehameba IV, Harms, fa Kohaia.

21 Am wh sh Cbaa Phelps, fcadridge, fm Ochotsk, 6th
. season. 1JOO wh, 13,000 bone,

21 Am wh sh Orosimbo, Pease, 1st season, fm Ochotsk,
. . - 60O wh, 60uu bone.

.21 fch Kamoi, Chadakrk. fm Lahaina.
j Am when Washington, Purriogton, 1st season, fm

Ochotsk, ao wb. 7000 boon. .
U Am wh ah tMMth Seaman, jVorton, 2d season, fm

Ochotsk. 100 wh, 0,000 boos.
- i B wh sh Manuel Ortis, Hazard, 1st season rom the

X . Oebotsk. WOO wh, 14)00 boae. .

lAm wh bk Baltic, Stivers, hue ltronaon, fm Lahaiaa,
r- - ' off and oo. '

3 Am wh sh Oasega, rsutborn, ft Lahaina, off and on.
22 Am wh ah China, Thompson, 41 season, fm OchUsk,

I3M wh, 1S,0U0 bone.
Ass wh bk, Fasmy, Boodry. W season, fin Ochotsk,

1100 wh, 7500 boras.

23 Am wh ah John WeUa, Wood bridge, fin lahaina, off. .avflfl CSV. ' k
30 ds fm Mendocino.Camman,- O Am sner brig Mr.'

Ab wh sh Levi Starbock, Jernegan, fm Lahaina, off

Keiki. Hall, Kahuhti.

C U i PBFlKTCIUa.

isMi 2?J?gtia. ;

rZ. vihnL vWsvva. to ernise. , , , . .

. T .

cSik, tor Lahaina. - ......
fUTWZ srTuMoa-- Waters. for Lshsma. .
SZit ZVatW, Tflton to emU. . ,

-- eh caVrnl. Co- -t.
34Haw m

whbriX, U-la-
"aou.cu.,

mris MffJlL
-

. I , 1

3- - l;TJk To

tVATKST DATES, reeelwesl ml - Ofslee.

Saa Francisco .. . Oct. 19 I Paris. Aug. 84
Panama, N. O. .. Oct 1 Hongkong
Mew Yor feepC 20 f Melbourne, Vic. Aug. 80
London ......... Sept. 4 I Tahiti Aug. 17

Ship' Mstlla. ,

For Sax rasscisco per Frances Palmer. Saturday or Monday
' J-next. ; - - '.

Tar LaBAta per Kawiehameha, y.
;- ': j

For Ricat per Excel, (Tiday.
For HiLO per ilanookawai, Friday. V
For hUwAiaaa per Mary, y.

MEMORANDA.

Currxa Siaxsx. A clipper ship, of about 1000 tons, passed

this port, bound westward, oo the 18th, showing Marry att's sig- -
--lals, No. 8712, uoder the third distingu'shing pennanl.

Sroxcx. Ship Hibrmia, at Lahaina, spoke bark Metropois,
of and from Honolulu, 10 days out, all well bound to Margarita
Bay.

The Black Wamor was spoken Oct 9, with 250 brls, bound
to Marguerfta Bay. -

Cr CapC Andrews, of the bark Hibmia, of New Bedford,
reports as follows: Oct 24, iaL 39 6 00 S, long. 156 00 W.,
commenced with thick, cloudy weather and a heavy .well frstn
ri.W. at 2 P.M. strong winds from S. ; at 3 A. M- -, ship under
dose-reef-ed main topsau, and reefed foresail and topsail, head-

ing E. on the starboard tack gale still increasing. At T A. M.
took la the foresail. At 1P.M. the 23th, fore topmast staysail
was blown to piece gale still Increasing ; soon after, new main
staysan parted from the clews gale still increasing, and veering
to the westward, and a tremendous cross sea running. Was
compelled to take in the main topsail and heave the ship to at
the mercy of the sea wind still veering to westward sent aS
hands below. '.Shipped a heavy sea which broke ODe boat over

bead, broke off larboard main rail, and cleared the deck of all
moveables gale still increasing. Found it necessary to lash
ourselves to the rigging ) heavy seas stiU coming over carried
away the wheel-bloc- k, and stove in the cook's galley got tackles
on and saved the rudder all hands itill below (except officers)
to keep from being washed overboard ; the gale increased to a
perfect typhoon, and wind still veering to W.N.W. fearful heavy
cross sea running, and continually coming over on all sides. At
S P. M, the 26th, commenced moderating, occasionally heavy
squalls, with hall, from N.W. Set the main topsail sent the
men to the pumps and freed the ship. . Twenty-fo- ur hours before,
the typhoon commenced, discovered the compasses to veer four
points back and forth.

Capt. Boodry, of bark Fanny, reports having encountered a
ssvere gale Nor. 14, in lat. 34 . The wind blew with terrific
fury from the sooth, and the ship's course was altered to the
east, when suddenly the wind shifted to west. Sprung the fore
topmast, and received other damage.

CapL Pease, of ship Oron'mso, reports : Sept. 26, Daniel
Wood, 1200 wh ; Cincinnati, 700 ; 28th, Maria Theresa, 450 ;
Ocean Wave, 600 ; Alice Frazier, 400 ; Phoenix, 350 J Oct. t,
Italy, 1500; Nimrod, 900.

The South Seaman reports same weather in the Ochotsk as
that experienced by other ships ; first part of the season foggy,
and latter part fine weather. Jan. 7, four days after leaving
Honolulu, lost a Portuguese from the main chains name un-

known. Iu the Ochotsk, by the capsizing of a boat, lost the 5th
mate and one seaman: la about lat. 30, long. 153, expe-

rienced a heavy gale from the N.W., and lay to about 12 hours,
but received no damage. -

The Watkington, of New Bed ford, experienced a typhoon In
IaL 36 , long. 154 3 l the gale commenced at 7 A. 31., from the
southward, and by noon had veered twelve points was obliged
to lay to, but received no damage. Brings no later reports.

The Ckina left the Ochotsk Oct 15. Spoke, Oct 11, Alice
'Frazier, 500 ; 25th, Espadon, 450. Lost two boats in the sea.

In letting go an anchor while kedging, the chain- got foul and
capsized a boat, and the whole boat's crew were carried down.
The men were all saved but one, a boatsteerer, named John
Bancroft, a native of London, England, aged aboc 29 years.
Had good weather all the way coming down ; found the trades
E.S E--, and near the islands very strong about a week ago
carried away the head of the main topmast.

Ship CAos. Pkelp reports About March 1, two weeks af-
ter leaving Honolulu, In lat. 2S IT., fell tn with a Japanese
junk, masts gone, and her sides covered with barnacles. She
bad been a fishing vessel belonging not far from Jeddo, and
while the Captain was on shore a gale of wind drove them out
of sight of land, since when they were three months driven about
at the mercy of the elements. Five men were on boat d, who had
subsisted on small dried fish principally: their water latterly had
been caught In rain squalls. Some of them are oow in Honolulu
harbor.

The Manuel Orttx left the sea Oct 29. Spoke, Oct 15, Mary
Frazier, 700 6th, Roman, Devoll, 1100 ; saw bark Java, but
did not speak her. Experienced the gale spoken of by other
ships in coming down, lat. 30 9 ; carried away starboard davits,
and stove all the boats but one.

Brig JEoIum reports light winds and calms the first part of the
voyage. Aov. 8. IaL 34 3 long. 104, spoke American bark
Whatcbeer, from Melbourne, bound to San Francisco. For the
last seven days have bad the Trades.

VESSELS IN PORT NOVEMBER 84.
II. B. M.'s sloop Calypso, Mootresor.
Am surveying schooner Fenimore Cooper, Brooke.
Am clipper sh Oolden Eagle, Harding, up for X. Bedford.
Am clipper ship E. F. VYiilets, Holmes, up for New London.
Am clipper ship Skylark, Follansbee, up for New Bedford.
Am clipper ship West Wind. Baxter, up for New Bedford.
Am dipper ship Warhawk, Simmons, loading oil fur S. Bedford.
Am hark Frances Palmer, Green. -

Am ship Mountain Wave, Hardy, loading oil for New Bedford.
Am ship Gladiator, Luce.
Am bark Alexander, Bush.
Am brig jtoain, Camman.
Am schooner Itabel, Davis.
British bark Orestes, Hayes.
Brera brig Teutunia, Bulling.
Haw brig Euima, bennett.

WHALERS.
Am ship Benj. Morgan, Stsson Am sh Washington, Purrington
Am ship Majestic, Chester Am sh South Seaman, Norton
Am ship Brutus, Henry Am ship Manuel Orlex, Hazard
Am ship Fran. Henrietta, Drew Am ship China, Thompson
Am ship Sheffield, Green Am ship Arctic, Phillifis
Am ship Addison, Lawrence. Am ship Adeline, Taber
Am sh O. Uowland, Williams Are bark Java, Lawrence
Am ship Barnstable. Fisher Am bark Fanny, Boodry
Am ship Minerva, Crowe 11 Am bark Java, Kaynor
Am ship Mnrea, Manchester Am hark Brighton, Tucker . ...

Am ship Tybee, Freeman Am bk Warren, Miller
Am ih J no. A Elizabeth, Lester Am bk Fortune, Anderson
Am ship T Dickaaon, l'Uiskirtt Am bk Harmony, Austin
Am ship Bowdilch. Martin Am bk Sharon, King
Am ship Hudson, Mars ton Am bark Kingfisher, Palmer
Am ship Parachute, Corey Am bk SilV Cloud, Coggesliall
Am ship Kutusoff, Wing . Am bark Monmouth, Ormsby
Am sh Northern Light, Austin Am bark Wavelet, Swain
Am ship Olympia, Ryan Am bark Vernon, Bumpus '4
Am snip Moutank. French . Am brig Agate, Lawton. ,

Am ship Mnry, Jenk
Am

Am sch E. L. rrsst,
ship Pptaidid, Pearson ' Itrera ship Goethe, Austin

Am ship Caroline, Harding Haw bark Oambia, Merritt
Am ship Umpire, Kussell Haw brig Wailua, Lass
Am ship liobotnok, Marchant
Am ship Eliza Adams, Thomas Da brig Karai, Mammen
Am ship Amazon, Efclrid-r- ' Haw briar AutiUa, Mokle
Am sh Chas. Phelps, Eldridge Haw bg Hawaii, Schimelfening
Am ship Orocimlw, Pease

16 mere! iaut and war vessels, 56 whalers Total, 72.

Veaoela Expected from Ferrigo Porta.

Ship John Marshall, Hooper, from San Francisco, due about
Dec 1.

Bark Fanny Major, Put v, from San Francisco, due from Dec
13 to 16. ,

Am hark Melita, Po!lr, is due from Kainschatka.
British twig Emma sailed from Liverpool, Aug 23, (or Fraser

River via Honolulu.
Ship Phantorae and Queen were advertised to leave London

in all Sept, for Fraser River, touching at Honolulu.
Ship l'izarro would probably leare Liverpool, Oct. 1, for Hono-

lulu, to R. C. Jankm.
Fran Bremen, in aO January, clipper brig Kobala, Corse n, to

fit for whaling, by Hoffschlaeger A Mapenhorst
From Bremen, early Iu March, clipper brig Aloha, to fli for

whaling, by Hoffsrhl.ieger k Stapenhorst.
Am sloop-of.w- Vandalia. Sinclair, is due from Tahiti.
Am ship Polynesia, Morse, sailed from Boston for San Fran-

cisco Sept 10 due here in March.
Hamburg brig Hero is now due from Hongkong, with a cargo

of China goods '

IMPORTS.

From Mkxdoctxo per .Solus, Nor 23 39,468 ft rough red-
wood boards, 3.228 ft do do scantling, 10.000 5 It picket. 34,000
tongued and grooved do do flooring, 23,558 do do do, 22.795 sur-
faced redwood boards, 10,283 do plank, 32,958 ft long planed
skiing, 19,548 ft chort planed do, 20216 ft tongued and grooved
flooring, 60,000 shingles.

EXPORTS.

' For Nsw Bsnroan p. r Skylark, Nor. 24 :

Hire. calls, srzjut. calls, wbalk. lbs. box.
Warren, 1,361 21,972 6,162
Scotland, 238 21,64 16.112
Speedwell. - l'A,136 11,967
Mary A Susan, - . , 28,472 - 13,771
Brutus, ' . ' 82,416 20,036
Thomas Dkkasoo, 38,450 11,931
George A Suaan, 6,001 lbs bone. Adeline Oibba 2.24 do, Sara-
toga 12214 do, Caroline 3839 do, Sarah Sheaf 11,654 do, Addi-
son 1LU7 do, William Thompson 17.774 do, Rambler 2,705 do,
Jireh Perry 818 do. Emerald (Halleek) 8,420 do, Monmouth
9,556 do, Tybee 16,452 do ; ftp kg natural curiosities, 1,026 dry
hides, 7,200 goat skins, 488 tba tallow, 5 brls slush, 2 do do,
7 pkgs lacquered aare, 66536 lbs dry hides, 44,616 gaila. wh oU.

For Nbw Bavroaii per Golden Eagle, TTov 25 1

' SHIPS. . CALLS. SFBBM. CALLS. WHALB-- LBS. BOXB.
rnion. 756 5,911 6,042
Marstic, 2,268 &62
Fahioa, 2,760 6,146 6,668
eteoa How land, .. 2,760 83,672 12,642
Robert Morrison, . 2y398 . 10,673
Silver Cloud, 686 17.640 11.052
Draper.-T..- - i 7.6HS 14.197 .
HUiuo, 6,623 16,233
Metaeom,. .......... . 6298 4,313
Trident, 10,068 11,100
Frances Henrietta, . . . ; '65.918 ' ; : 21.04S
tiay Head 6,042 lb bone, E. F. Mason 102 do. Polar Star HtM
do, James Maury 13,428 do t 11451 lbs tallow, 21,750 lbs ivory,
1 box muse, 303 lbs bone, 10,070 lbs wool

For Bszmzx per Candaee, Nor 2176.303 galls wh oil, 44,-5- 2
lbs whalebone, 8562 lbs walrus teeth, 494 skins, 1 walrus do,

16 bags bone, 1 bx old composition, 10 bbls slush, 13644 gans
enooanut oil. 4009 bullock horns. 17V6 lbs wool, 1 bx horn points,
10 bales tobacco, 6 do wool, 1 bx clothing.

For Sab Fbajcuco per Yankee, Nov 18 69T2 lbs pulu, 2cs
mdse, 1 bale fungus. 205 galls paint oil, 6466 galls molasses, 24,-7- 69

lbs sugar, 2 bbls oranges.' Value domestic produce $,048 02

I3TTER-ISLAX- D TRADE.

From Man per Maria, Nov 20 15 piles firewood, 60 brls
sweet potatoes, 200 pumpkins, lot sugarcane, bananas, ate.

From kobala per Kahuna, Haw. 30 buttocks, lot of ban-a-a,
scqrar cane, pot, etsu, and tw deek passengwra. - t j.

From Kohala per Kamehameha IV. taw. 20 Lot nmnn--
sln and 30 deck passengers. .

From Kawatbas per Mary. JTor. 9020 bullocks, 2 sheep
4 bogs, 30 bbls potatoes. 26 deek pasauunn.

for Laaixa per Kamoi, firr. 22 casks bread, 48 bbls
prvrrUidni, 2 hawse pipes. 4 ease mdw. 302 feet mmfceiv .

PA8SEXGERS.

rOBKIGS.

From Mkxdociso per .Solus, Nor 23 B n Camman. .

For Bbbmks per Candacw, Nor 21 John Lapeaa.
For Saa Fxam uco per Yankee, Nor 18 J A Daley, W

Welch, J W Hobhs, P C Hen t man, W E Borden, W Oreenoogh,
P A Fish, 8 A New masv 11 Chilton, M Aixlersou, P liinkley, J
J Csranav, i: W Field, J C W errill, Thos Hibbertsou, Capt W
T Walker. t -

For Wrw BtDroBD per Skylark Mrs. Joalah Fuller and S
Children- - r:

.' COaSTWMSV :'i"I Fi iinAisailper Maris, Nor 20 Mr Green, Mr Byrom,
and 10 other iu tlie cabin officer of ships 60 on deck, 6 for-eh- ru

and li native prisoners. " -
For Laaaixa tier Kamoi, JVor. 22 Mr jVewman, Mr Wil-fbii- K,

1' Meek, jr, and JO on deck.

BIRTH.

In this city, 17th November. Mas. Sanrw. Sa vines son.

DIED.

At Hilo, Hawaii, Itor. 1, Mr. He.ist Dowsrroa, a native of
England, aged about 37 years, a resident ef these islands since ,
1844. -

At Walmea, Hawaii, Itor. 11, Mr. Jobs Loaoroan, a native
of Ireland, aged about 30 years, tome time a member of the Ho- - 4

nolulu police force.
Drowned by the capsizing of a boat in 8. W. Bay, Ochotsk

Sea, Mr. Pbtbb Fotrrsa, 5th onicer of ship South Seaman, a na-
tive of New York city, where he has relatives. Also, by the
same accident, a boy belonging to Edgartown, Mas. name not
ascertained by the Splendid, which brings this report. The ac-

cident was caused by a dead whale which they were hauling up
rising suddenly under the boat. .

Lost overboard and drowned, belonging to ship South Seaman,
January 20, 1858, Jomcra ASToaa, a Portuguese, belonging to.
Fogo, Cape de Verde Islands, and aged about 26 years. , .

Drowned in FeU, 1858, at Ascension, William Hill, a boat-
steerer, belonging to ship China.

On board bk Baltic, Oct 8, Jim, a native of Maui. Also, on
board same vessel, Slay 8, Jobs: Adams, who fell overboard, a
native of these islands.

PORT OF XiAXXAXXr A
ARRIVALS.

Nor 11 Bark Brighton, Tucker, fm Ochotsk, 300 wh, 4000 bn.
11 Bark L. C. Richmond, Hathaway, from Och, 225 wh,

2&00 bone. - ) v

11 Bark Wolga, C rowel, from Oebotsk, 350 wh, 4500 bone.
12 Bark Baltic, Broneon, from Arctic, 800 wh, 13,000 bn.
12 Bark Emerald, Pierce, fm Arctic, 850 wh, 9000 bone.
12 - 8hip Cicero, Courtney, fm Och, 426 wh, 6000 bone.
13 Bark John Wells, Woodbridge, from Ochotsk. 700 wh,

10,000 bone. '
15 Ship John CoggeshaU, Lambert, from Och, 600 wh,9000

bone.
15 Bark New buryport, CrandnU, from Ochotsk, 1100 wh,

14,000 bone.
17 Bark Louisa, Hathaway, fm Och, 600 wh, 9900 bone.
18 Bark American, Pease, fm Och, 200 wh.
19 Ship Htbernia, Andrews, fm Och, 150 wh, 1500 bone.
19 Ship Euphrates, Heath, fin Och, 800 wh, 7000 bone.

DEPARTURES.

Nor 11 Montreal, Sowle, for Coast of California.
11 Brighton, Tucker, for Honolulu.
13 Kmnrald, Pierce, for Coast of California. .

"
j'

13 L. C. Richmond, Hathaway, fur Margarita Bay.
15 Ohio, Barrett, to cruise East.

.'15 Milton, Ualsey, for Japan Sea; " r

15 Three Brothers. Cleveland, for New Zealand and home.
16 Navy, Wood, to cruise and home.

- 18 Vigilant, M'Cleare, to cruise and heme.
18 Amason, Eldridge, for Honolulu. -

19 Antelope, Potter, far few Zealand and home.
19 American, Pease, for Coast of California.

Nor. 19. We hue had In port, up to this date, 67 whalers,
S merchantmen and 2 vessels of war.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25.
Twelve days hence, on the firet Monday in

December, the Hawaiian Legislature will reassem-

ble pursuant to adjournment, for the dispatch of
business. This business will be mainly the con-

sideration of the Civil Code, which as our readers
are aware a Joint Committee of the two Houses
has been engaged upon during the recess; and
the passage of the regular bill of appropriations
for the years 1858-- 9. "We learn that the Code is
far from being in a state of readiness for submis
sion to the Legislature,- - that is to f?ay, some of
the most important subjects of deliberation are
yet untouched. Among these are: Internal
Taxation; a new Tariff; and the fixing of salaries
for the various government officials who have so
long fattened on the old pystem of fees and per-

quisites. The committee will, probably, on the
day of meeting, report in part the result of their
labors, and conclude the remainder by working
extra hours during the session. It is sincerely to
be hoped for the sake of the public treasury that
the business of the nation will be expedited as
much us possible, and honorable gentlemen sent
back to their homes. . , ,

"It it were done, when 'tis done, then 'twere well
It were done quickly."

AVe- - would again suggest the adoption of the
ten minute rule in the Lower House, as a measure
ot precaution against certain well-kno- mem-

bers talking for hours, in order, as it has seemed
in former years, merely to show off their wonder-
ful strength of lungs and ignorance of the subject
under discussion. Our national finances are not
in a condition to allow any waste of time in idle
talk.

Just before the Representatives adjourned last
J tine, a member introduced a resolution providing
that the New Code should be published in the
Polynesian and the Hae Hawaii as fast as passed
upon by the Joint Committee. This was amended
so as to read that the " alterations" were to be
printed, the understanding being among most of
the members that what was meant was the alter-
ations from the old laws. However, the com-

mittee have appeared to think that it was not
of tho slightest consequence," and have not pub-
lished a singleword of information on the subject
of the important labors iu which they have been
engaged. It is possible that some of the country
members before alluded to may consider the com-

mittee guilty of a contempt, and carry a vote of
"censure. - '

At the time the subject was under discussion,
and long before, the Commercial strongly urged
the necessity of having the entire code printed
and laid before the public, and when it was
objected that the cost would be too great, we of-

fered to print it in this journal free of cluirge, if
furnished with the copy. No notice wns ever
taken of our proposition, and the public and the
legislature are now utterly ignorant of what is
proposed as the law of the land. Nor is it at all
likely that the former will be enlightened much un-

der a year to come. Should the legislature, by dint
of perseverance on the part of the working mem-

bers, succeed in finally passing the code in two
months from the time of meeting, the whole
matter will then go into the hands ofour Hawaii-
an Circumlocution Office, when, if the Depart-
ment of Foreign Relations has not commenced
the printing of the report for 18G0, we may see
a copy of the " New Code" about the 1st of
January of that year.

Mwster awl Exchange

We have alluded briefly in our previous issues
to the fact of the unusually low rate of discount
on whalers exchange this season. This result,
which appears to have taken some persons by sur--'

prise, waB anticipated by us early in the season.
In our issue of Sept. 9, were the following re-

marks on the subject :
" It may not be amiss if we here say a few words

on the subject of exchange. Formerly, when com
munication with San Francisco was less regular than
it is now, and money could not be obtained there on
easy terms, while . the northern fleets were much
larger than at present, the rate of premium on money
or discount on whalers' bills was excessive, and rose
at times to fifteen and even twenty per cent. But
each succeeding year has been working a change
in favor of the wh&leships, and now, with a little
foresight on the part of ship agents and ship chan-
dlers, and with the accurate knowledge of the num-
ber of ships expected, derived in part from the pub-
lication of a list and early reports, the amount of
money wanted by them can be correctly estimated,
and arrangements tcade to supply all they need, be
it more or less. Although the premium on money
last fall went up to ten per cent., the average on all
the bills drawn did not exceed five per cent, and
was probably between four and five.

It has been customary with some who have a few
thousands at their command, to board rip their money
for months, with the hope of obtaining, as in former
years, a heavy premium on it when the whalers come
in. The idea that they may get twelve and a half or
fifteen per cent, or even a higher premium, tempts
them to decline moderate offer for their coin, and
they hold on to it till they find the bank broke."
aad their anticipated profits a vimon. "We doubt not

that from fifty to a hundred thousand was so kept
bock last season, till the owners of the money were
fain to accept par, ' if for remittance, or seek some
nt hp investment, if held Boletv for profit. . :

"The season has probably passed by when any;
great prone can ne maue n u. wu-.- t. :
amount of money awaiting remittance to the United
States, England and Germany, as well as the large
amounts imported from San Franoisco, (this latter
varying from a hundred to a hundred and twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars,) precludes the possibility of any
scarcity in the money market this falL In addition
to this, the average catch will probably be lees than
in any former year, and the wants of whalers depend
greatly on their earnings."

This change in the working of exchange is too

important to be passed over with Biinply a brief
notice, inasmuch as it has a direct bearing on the
deveiopement of our island resources, and our
future internal prosperity. It is not difficult to

discover how this change in exchange rates was

brought about. It arises from natural and legi-

timate " catch has - beercauses. : The average
smaller than before ; for many years ; we e en

doubt if it was ever smaller, for it probably will

not much exceed 610 barrels there has been"

therefore,' on this account alone, much less money
required in" paying off crews than last year. - Ad-

ded to thli is the fact that supplies of stores and
ship chandkry,as well as coin, have been sent out
from home direct for. the use of certain ships."

These are sufficient reasons for the comparatively
small amount of exchange drawn by whalers,
and the favorable rates at, which they have ob

tained their money.- - ' 8 : - ' ' ' '
,

It may be considered vain to anticipate the
operations of future years, as it depends greatly
on the success of the northern fleet ; but it seems

to us that with a continually decreasing foreign
whaling fleet touching here for supplies, and the
increasing disposition displayed by owners to
furnish recruits direct from home ports, there
will not in future years be required more money
to provide for . the fleet here than the amount
actually held in merchants, hands in the fall
season for legitimate remittances to the L&bi. At
any rate we believe that the greater portion of
the exchange drawn this season has been lor sucf.--

, .tl 1. .1a purpose; and we Know mat. eevenu uuwwg

parties who have held and hoarded their money
as in previous years, for investment in exchange
at ten and twelve per cent are now retiring lrom
the exchange market in disappointment, and
seeking a permanent investment for their funds at
most any rate they can get.

The exchange market can hereafter afford a verj
poor field for speculators, resident or from abroad,
as the rate can vary little from the par figure.
Heretofore the temptation arising from the profit'
on exchange has proved too strong for holders oi
money, and there has been every season monej
held solely for speculation in exchange, sufficient,

to send out several whaleships or start two oi
three sugar plantations. These legitimate and
profitable enterprises are consequently denied tho
benefit of capital held solely to catch up the ten
per cent, on exchange. It is a matter of regret
that more capital is not invested in the produc-
tion of sugar, to which our soil is most admirably
adapted. There is an abundance of good cane
land on either of these island8,as yet unemployed,
and a near and sure market for any amount that
can possibly be raised. We believe that our
sugar plantations for the post two years have
been the most profitable branch of business in
the kingdom,' and that it will continue so for
years to come.

In view of all these facts may we not hope that
for the future much of the capital, heretofore
differently employed may be tempted to engage
in the legitimate and profitable field of agricul-

ture or commerce without which we cannot look
for permanent prosperity and wealth.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
The Coxcebt. As we anticipated, the bare an-

nouncement of a concert by the well-kno- amateur
society of this city, drew out a full and appreciating
audience. The instrumental music was exceedingly
well executed, though the flute riece was longer than
it might have been, and became somewhat tedious.
The violin in the hands of Mr. Barnard appeared to
talk life, but would probably have been more satis-

factory had he volunteered a piece alone. The seve-

ral songs seemed to meet the tastes of. the audience
and were most beautifully sung. The absence of one
or two bass voices, which have added to former con-

certs, was noticed, particularly that of Mr. Reiners,
who is now in Europe. It would have improved tho
concert, had there been less obstruction between the
singers and their audience. On the whole the enter-

tainment was a perfect success ; the amount raised
was about $300. We do not coincide with our con-

temporary iu censuring the society, however mildly,
for so seldom appearing before the public It is this
in frequency that adJs to the attractiveness of public
vocal entertainments; and we should deprecate an
every day display of whatever artistic talent may
exist in our community as much as the performers
themselves would be averse to it. .

Wheat from Hawaii. The Mill Company last
week, received a lot of 150 bushels of wheat raised at
Kau, Hawaii, the first we believe, ever received from
that island. Another similar lot is soon expected,
making about SU0 bushels from that island. The
wheat ia not quite equal to that produced on Maui,
but considering the disadvantages attending the first
cultivation of it in any district, it is a fair sample.
There are portions of Hawaii quite well adapted to
wheat growing, and a hundred thousAnd bushels
could be raised annually, if the laborers were to be
had. Should the cultivation of it ever become exten-
sive there, it would probably pay to erect a wind-mi- ll

for grinding it in that neighborhood, as the climate
is well adapted to its location there. We are glad the
experiment of wheat growing on Hawaii has proved
successful, and hope its cultivation will be vigorously
continued. ' Our mill company could grind up 20,000
barrels of flour, annually, could the wheat be bad.

Thk Nationality. Case. This case has received
its quietus so far as the courts have anything to do
with it, and the seaman Flanchet went on board the
whaleship JVassau on Friday, without let or hin-

drance, where be will probably be allowed to re
main in accordance with his choice, till the end of
the voyage. The Nassau sailed the same day on a
cruise, e understanu that tne case has been made
the subject of diplomatic correspondence; but if we
mistake not it is contrary to usage for a consul who
has sought the aid of the judicial authorities, to
change his suit to a diplomatic question, for revis-sio- n.

The suit was simply a question of
(
law and

right between the resident agents of two foreign,
nations to determine their jurisdiction, and this gov
ernment can not be bound to entertain as a diplo-
matic grievance what has been fairly settled by our

.courts.'"'" '

The Fbahces Palmer. We took the occasion of a
leisure hour a day or two since to look through this
vessel, now laid on for San Francisco, and were
pleased to find her in every respect equal, to what
she was when taken from the route two years since.
Her cabin house has been lengthened and she can
now accommodate well about thirty passengers. Her
after cabin is a pleasant one and is not surpassed by
that of any vessel on the route, while the staterooms '

are large and roomy. She is taking in freight
at Market Wharf and will be the first vessel for San
Francisco, jailing about the ' 27th or 29th. ;We
commend her to the traveling and trading public, as
a fast, safe and commodious packet,

Accioexts. Another case of falling down the hold
occurred this week, in which the seaman, a white
man, had his skull badly and dangerously fractured
by striking upon a projecting spike in his fall- - He
was taken to the American Hospital. " On Monday
last, one of the native prisoners at work on the
&planau was hurt by a large spar rolling over him,
and had to be taken home in a hanocart. His
injuries, however, are not serious, though he got a
terrible squeeiing.

ROVAL HAWAIIAS ThKATKB. AXD THS CAXIFOsUfIA

Mimstkim. Both these popular places of amusement

bava been well patronised : At the former on Satur-

day evening, Mr. L. F. Beatty's benefit came off with

the! play of the Jeteeu. Miss Ince personating the

character of Rachel, Mr. Beatty, that of the Jew, and

Mr. Byley, that of the Cardinal. The scenery was

gorgeous, and the machineryof the piece reflects

great credit upon the experienced mhaniownsj has,

that department in charge the acting was good

throughout, and although we have In days lanj-ejne- '!

seen the same piece enacted "at the Bowery,

under more tremendous auspieesit fitiled to give

that satisfaction even in boyish days, w"hich the re-

presentation on Saturday did to more mature years,

as the latter Was a triumph of mind over matter."
We understand our esteemed and well-kno- fellow

townsman, Mr. J. S. Townsend will have a benefit on

Saturday evening next, on which occasion Don

Casar de Bazan, will be played. We trust a goodly

array of the acknowledged beauty of. Honolulu, will

reward the actor by, their, presence. The Minstrels

have been performing to excellent houses " under
canvas. The retirement of Mr. Mordo, by throwing
the performers each one upon, his own eprtf du
corps, has given such a vitality to the body, as shews

they are bound to succeed or " perish in the at-

tempt," The houses with which they are greeted,

shew their exertions are appreciated. Mr. Lew Rat
tler, the inimitable old darkey" takes a benefit to

night at the Royal Hawaiian Theater. Go and eee

and laugh. . , ,

"Thk Ship Hercules asp her Salvage." we
bee to correct the statement made in the last Polyne
sian in regard to the settlement of this salvage case,

which is just about as near the truth as that veracious

journal usually gets. Instead of only "one-ha- ir ot

the wrecked property" being awarded to the Her
cules, the court awarded to that vessel ll-20t- the
libellants to bear all the costs of court, which are no

small item. The case was shortly, after settled by
the Captain of the Hercules purchasing the share"

awarded to the libellants at the rate of 36 cents per
gallon on their share. In the case of the Braganza,
by the mutual agreement of Messrs. Waterman & Co.,

the agents of that vessel, and Mr. Stapenhorst, agent
for the underwriters, the latter will receive a larger
share of oil, (one-half- ,) a much better price for it,
and avoid unnecessary court costs. The case is an
important one, and may serve as a precedent. ' ' ' i

Pises from the Ochotsk. We saw the other day
a lot of very thrifty young pines growing in boxes,
and brought from the shores of the Ochotsk Sea by
Hawaiian sailors, who were offering them for sale,
with . but . little success apparently. , They were
directed to apply to some of the prominent members
of the R. H. Agricultural Society. No doubt if those
young trees could be planted on the highlands of
Hawaii they would thrive. At all events our native
seamen should be encouraged to bring here the
plants of foreign countries. ,

The Mail of October 5th is now fully due,
provided any vessel left San Francisco early this
month to touch at this port We know of no vessel
expected before the John Marshall, which would
probably leave about the 18th instant, and will be
due here about the first of December. The clipper
ship Golden City, is expected here from San Fran-
cisco, but will not leave that port before December.
The Fanny Major (or her substitute if sold) will
leave the 1st to 5th December, due here soon after
the 15th. .

A Clipper Race. The following fine clipper ships
are ready for sea and will sail as follows :

Nor. 25 Skylark, Fouansbee, for New HeAtorA.
25 E. F. Willets, Holmes, for New London.

. 25 Oolden Eaple. Hardin;, for New Bedford.
Dec. 1 West Wind, Baxter, for Hew Bedford- -

1 Anglo Saxon, Maoter, (from Lahaina) for New Bedford.

These are all splendid vessels, and starting so near each
other, will have a fine chance to test their speed. Each
captain is of course sanguine of his own ship, and it
is quite useless to try to predict which , will win the
race.

Smart Sailing. The guano clipper. brig Josephine
on her last trip to Jarvis Island, under a brisk
trade wind, logged fourteen knots an hour, for a few
hours. That is great speed, equal to 336 knots a
day. The . brig sails again and will be
absent 25 to 30 days. Dr. G. P. Judd takes passage
in her, and will return with the vessel.

" The Printer." This is the title of a new

monthly which we have received, devoted mainly to
the " art preservative of all other arts." To those
who, like ourselves, are interested in all the details
of the "black art," its pages will be found full of
interest It is published in New York, by Henry &

Huntington.
Annual Meeting. The annual meeting . of the

Sailors' Home Society takes place this evening at the
Bethel, at seven and a half P. M. We shall expect
to hear some "yarns'" on the occasion, as both the
cabin and forecastle have a full representation in
port just now. ' '

. Another Hawaiian Whaler. We hear it ru-

mored that the John Dunlap, for some time a coaster,
will be fitted for California Bay whaling. She is now
undergoing repairs, but the party who has purchased
her, if any, is kept a secret

On our first page will be found the final deci-

sion in the JVassau seaman's case, and report of the
court at Lahaina. On our fourth and fifth pages,
the cruise of the Agamemnon," in laying the
Atlantic Cable. -

Oahu College. The Becond term of this institu-
tion began yesterday. We were misinformed in
respect to the length of the vacation. It was but for
one week.

A Holiday. November 28th, the anniversary of
the recognition by France and England of the Inde-

pendence of the Hawaiian Kingdom, comes thisyear
on Sunday, but will be kept on Monday the 29th.
We learn that the Honolulu Rifles will parade in
honor of the occasion in full dress, Under command
of Capt J. H. Brown. -

EXTRACTS
From the Journal of e, Cruise in the

Arctic Ocean.
We continue our extracts from the journal com-

menced last week. J

Impovidence or Hawaiian Seamen. Every one
acquainted with Hawaiian seamen' knows their im-

provident habits, and that the great majority of them,
even after receiving a large advance, go to sea with-
out any other outfits or clothing than what they have
on. Where their advance goes to it is hard to say;
but I have heard it whispered in Honolulu that gov
ernment and Governor's taxes and shipping master's
fees use up a large portion of it, and the balance, I
presume, is much smaller than what many an Amer-
ican sailor fools away among the grog shops and
wahines there. Coming away almost destitute, there-
fore, they have to depend upon the good nature of
their captain for a further advance of clothing to
enable them to face the cold weather of the North,
and it is not to be expected that he will give anything

. . k"ii ef 1more man wiu sumce to make mem comfortable, for
the very good reason that he cannot be sure of taking
oil enough to pay their debts to the ship. In our
case large advances of clothing were made early in.
the season, and at that time each man was supplied
with one pair of shoes and two pairs of stockings.
Unfortunately these articles' were not a. whit better
than slops" in general, and a month or two of wet
weather spoiled them. I do not exaggerate the mat
ter when I Bay that for nearly three months more
than half tha crew have very seldom known what it
was to have dry ieet Many of them for that time
have had no stockings. I remember particularly one
day when we were, blocked in the ice and were trying
to warp the ship through, J. noticed several who had
been out on the ice all day at work, who had nothing
to protect their feet from the cold but miserable
half worn out shoe. This I call real hardship, (if any
one thinks it is not, let him try' it,) but these poor
fellows have stood it up to I this time without even
murmuring. I am certain that no crew of Ameri-
cans would have undergone what these kanakas have
without raising " Ned," or, at least, trying to.

The Indians ob the Ahkxicax Shore --Jclt 28.
While we were at anchor this morning two canoes
came alongside. , They were some of those we traded E

with in Port Clarence ana were ,
liveon King ; . Witnd.though theyedes and East Cape,

They had a few furs, but I was onabta to bay them,
and they MUtd.as I had no percussion guns,

nothing else. The people ou the Amerde m

than their Asiatic brethren. Guns,
to be more warlike

shot and bullets are about
Strode they care for, but whether they te 0ets for

ioe. f From the little i saw. ,iu' " ftrcherouslttough they teWereWvery fierce or
aprettyiardiame Ttmong the tsrs. I aO, no

trouble U4 dealing wibem-?an- 4 rgarfsUj-irW-
,

to thtf natives on
they bear no comparison

other side. Their language, as well as dress, is very

different, but their personal appearance is not much

improved by a fashion they have of wearing large

buttons of ivory on each side of the lower lip, fast-

ened into a hole reaching through the lip. and large

enough to thrust the tongue through. This style of

ornament Is common, I am told, to all the tribes 1n
this side of the Straits. i - i . vf 'J'''

Port Clakenck. The' land about Port Oarsnce

and Grantley Harbor has a better appearance than

in these northern regions. Theany I have yet seen
flats and knolls nearest the water are covered with a

luxuriant growth of grass, which contrasted vary fa-

vorably with the barren hills one sees on the other

side. Such a show of vegetation; and the warm sun-

shine of yesterday and to-da- y, were alone sufficient

to create the impression that we had got into a tem-

perate climate; but we had proof that was still more

convincing. Myriads of mosquitoes were circulating

about our ears, reminding us forcibly of life in the
Sandwich Islands. Gigantic fellows they were, too,

so large, indeed, that it did not require a great stretch

of the imagination to believe them capable of carry-

ing brickbats under their wings to sharpen their bills

upon. With due regard to veracity, however, they
were the largest specimens of the " mosquito family"

I have ever seen, and that they are' fully endowed

with the insinuating and penetrating habits of their
tropical kindred I can also stoutly aver.

Luxuries of the Arctic Sot. 24. Came aboard

at 8, P, M., and immediately indulged in the luxury
of a raw potato, a small supply of which we obtained

from Capt Brown of the Jacc Warrior. To many

persons this might not appear very appetizing, but
to me its freshness and earthy taste were very grate-

ful, and I have stowed away a dozen as delicacies too
good for every day,- - and only to be eaten occasionally.
Unfortunate people who have never had the good for-

tune to go on a whaling voyage, I suppose, would

scarcely appreciate such dainties, but I regard this
as a proof of the felicity and comfort of a sailor's life,

that they can find enjoyment in such a simple thing
as a raw potato, an article that our Yankee farmers
would scarcely think of feeding to their swine.

Late News The Polynesian in the Arctic
Sept. 26. To-d- ay have been reading the ' news" in

the papers we received yesterday by the Black War-
rior, the latest dates being Honolulu, May 18th, and
New York and Boston, March 5th. Fell asleep over
an " editorial" in the Polynesian, and dreamed the
Hawaiian government had sold that valuable (?) pa-

per, with its entire establishment, reporters, contrib-

utors and all, aud was to devote the proceeds which
were not great to aid in establishing a hospital in
Honolulu, which was generally thought to be the most
sensible act they had performed for years. The
names of the unlucky purchasers had not been made
public, but circumstantial evidence seemed to point
out the soap manufacturers at Leleo as the probable
victims, they, no doubt, being professionally attracted
towards the Polynesian on account of its producing
weekly such a quantity of lie. Also dreamed that all
the doctors in Honolulu had each other by the ears,
fighting for the privilege of doing good, and at the
same time receiving good in the shape of a fat salary
for their services on the aforesaid hospital, which part
of my dream will doubtless come to pass should that
much-need- ed institution ever become a " fixed fact."
A polite hint from our steward that dinner was ready
here put a stop to my roving fancies, and I started
up, a little ashamed at being caught napping so early
in the day, and on such a beautiful day, too; but,
recollecting the paper I had been reading, felt that I
had an excuse for my drowsiness that would pass
current iu the Sandwich Islands, or, in fact, in any
place where that interesting sheet is read and appre-
ciated.

Small Stores One important item of news that
I gleaned wns a notice in the Advertiser that the
bark Black Warrior had finished taking aboard her
" small stores" and was about ready to sail, etc. The
printer ought to have put. the word small" in
italic, as her stores ore so very small that the word
does not begin to give an idea of their insignificance.
I never was ou board a craft fitted with such economy
as she is; iu fact, everything about her, from cabin
floor to truck looks as if whoever fitted her had studied
to make her as mean and shabby as possible. Econ-

omy is an excellent thing, and very necessary in this
line of business, but when it is " inserted so far into
the earth" as in this particular case, it loses its vir-

tue.
The Comet. This evening the comet is abroad

again, with a "continuation" much' longer and
wider than when we first saw it It - has now a de-

cided curve, and may be a relative of the chap who
frightened all Christendom, so many years ago, by
appearing in the shape of a Turkish scimetar. Per-
haps, as these bodies have the reputation of being
long-live- d, it may be the identical one It is painful
to think that this class of wanderers seldom become .

" steady" in old age, but, with the weight of centu-
ries upon their beads, continue their erratic pranks,
thereby setting a lamentable example before the
youthful inhabitants of celestial space.

For the last few days we have had a rich treat at
each rising and setting of the sun, presenting a scene
of rare splendor. I hardly know which to admire
most, sunset or sunrise, though, to tell the truth, I
don't often turn out early enough to witness the lat-

ter. Each has its peculiar beauties, and in no other
part of the world are these daily scenes repeated with
such magnificence.' I have often read animated de
scriptions of sunrise and sunset at sea, but the man
who can gaze on the cloud painting" of the Arctio
regions at these particular times, and then have the
assurance to attempt a description of them, must have
an uncommon lot of trass in his composition. None
but an inspired pen could portray the gorgeousness
of these scenes, even to an approximation of the real-
ity. The nights now are too light for us to see the
Aurora Borealis in its full splendor; although I have
lately noticed a faint gleam of it flashing across the
northern heavens. . . .

A Shoal not Laid Down Oct. 5. Island of St.
Paul in sight at daylight, bearing E. 8. E. per com-
pass, distant 25 miles. Soon afterwards saw Sea
Otter Island. At 9, AI M., being then on the wind
with starboard tacks aboard, heading 8. E. by 8.
(mag.), St Paul's bearing nearly E. (mag.), saw
heavy breakers about two miles in shore from us.
There was at the time a heavy swell rolling in from
S. W., but the wind was light, and the sea broke in
no other place. On bur charts there is no reef or ob-

struction laid down iu this vicinity, but there can be
no doubt of the existence of one here, as we were in
full view of the breakers for more than an hour, and
cculd plainly, see them when they were five miles
astern. In light weather it probably cannot be seen
half that distance. I judged the line of breakers to
be from an eighth to a quarter of a mile in length,
and its position is (roughly) 15 miles W. N. W. from
St Paul's. - :

Homeward Bound Oct. 23. If ws Bhould be fa-

vored with anything like a decent breete from any
point north of E. or W., the coming week will end
our voyage. The thought that in all probability this
is the lost Saturday night I shall have to spend on
board is not by any means a disagreeable one to me.
Deprived for nearly eight months of participation in.
or knowledge of, the doings in the world at large, it
is not strange that one should feel an impatience to
get back again amongst. " mankind," and to learn
the events that have taken place during his seclusion.
Persons who have never been on one of these long
cruises can scarcely form an idea of how much we are
" behind. 'the' times." ' The 'success of the monster
steamer Leviathan, of whose launching we have
barely heard ; of the great Trans-Atlant- ic Telegraph ;
and many other undertakings irr whose completion
every . one takes an interest, are all to us a sealed

brink. Thourh Ens-lan- d n1 .:'.. c "Cafc,.
have' been in hourly 1

communication
we are-- none tke wiser for ft: ani V
know,TiIliam Walker may now It
the reins of government ia JiiCar.J'

.m m w 11.sam De in peaceaoie possession of tv.
island of Cuba. Queen Victoria m.,
to her loving subjects another prince K

of them, and a half dozen stars mtJ j

to the American Constellation ; wha,
fleeing from the victorious armies, of tK.

may be teaching the doctrines hhA J
principles ot the " Latter Day Saint,.. Siceptioie nauves i mo oanuwich livi.
are literally in the dark as regard
has been going on in the great world t7A
year, and, for my part, I am quit, JM
astounded and overwhelmed with the

that will burst upon us when we ewT j
more among civilized people.

JNrfMTa EasjsMinaax V

We copy from the above journal thtjw'
the Eaquimaux Indians as furnished by J
ton, now of the South Seaman. A fei .

are made, and the list of words, u fc, r

will be founa rename, ana of service to J;
ing in the Arctitc Ocean.

i ENGLISH. ' ' ssqcwacx.
Dog, Attot"
Sled, . Woncoose.
Deer, ; v ) Korong. ' (

Fox, Tricokadlekin. I

Legs. Mingara.
Feet, Partakou. v-

eilFingers, . .
Riddlegut.

Arms, . . . . . Mingukou.
Hands, Mungit
Ilea:!, ' Eloout r
Hair, . Kxddeweed.
Nose, Yacka-a- k.

Sick, Atke. s rDeath, Youedlin.
Striking, to kill, Kittegerayouedlin. i
Wrestling, Mupperrudle.
Dancing and U

frolicking, y Katepan garrak i m. Tk:
Soup, Opanga.
Hat, Yurang.
Spear, Hoopecskkin,
Arrow, Kekimbo. 01

Whale, Dra-ao- w.

Boat, Ataat
Ship, Laloutoatline. 1
Snow, Addledadle.
Ice, Ketinute.
Water, Mem at
Skin, Riglegin.
Walrus, Redica. .

Woman, Youaa.
Seal, Mamut
Hill, Youket
Mountain, Nntamat
Seamen, RamkidliDB. cFather,. Etletuen.
Mother, F.tlita. - ,

Son, Youakek.
Ocean, Nuruuumkitnmemut.
Land, . Nuteskin.
Sea shore, beach, Nutonute.
Jacket, " r.ran.
Cap, Kile.
Shoes, Pomeat

O dear me," Hokeenonkanum. ,

Mad, Anguenipo.
Trousers, Konitre.
Gun, Melger.
Whalebone,' Warrekin.
Walrus teeth. Wongkutta.

XtTKBEBS.
One, ' Ennan.
Two, Gera, ,

Three, Giro.
Four, Gerack. . I
Five. Miltingum. t.x
Six, Ennan Miltingnm. rei
Seven," Gera Miltingum. n
Eight, Amgrokim. r
Nine, - Coniiinkin.
Ten, ' Mingitkim. I

Twelve, Mingitkim Gera Pi-t--j

Thirteen, Mingitkim Giro PvJ
Fourteen, Mingitkim Gerack ?rf
Fifteen, Kiddegitten. ' -
Sixteen, Kiddegitten Enou Pf
Seventeen, Kiddegitten Gen Prl
Eighteen, ' Kiddegitten Giro Pr
Nineteen, Kiddegitten Gerack P.

Twenty, . Kalelun.
Thirty, Kalekin MmgHkus I,

Forty, Gerack Kalckim.
Fifty. Miltingum Mincltk:
Sixty, Gera Kalekim Mid?
Seventy, Giro Kalekim MiajJ
Eighty, Gerack Kalekim.
Ninety. Gerack Kalekin Misd

One hundred, Miltingum Kaleliia.

(CorrespoodeDce of the Pacific CotnmerriA' si

AVsmdera m "Owhvfctt,

i The Island of Hawaii is a enriositj s
possesses every climate from the Arctic!

with the endless variety of production:
each, including boiling springs and kt-- ;

long way short of Boston.) Every pb'
from matchless beauty to matchleei u
seen on earth ocean views and land t
tain views, sublime or ridiculous, roof
snow-topp- ed or tree-topp- ed level pto
gulches, fertile slopes and lifeless M
lawns and haggling cli ropers, extinct ex

ones, both of a magnitude awful to
'

this Island of Hawaii is a sort of nr.
and when it is once all seen, do pilgrfc
bis feet further in search of topograph
AH, too, within the circuit of three U

But the greatest wonder of all is that u

side world is not generally more apprt

snug little miuature world here. Pah
as the "Star of Empire" straJJlesfcl
with its great sea steamers and great '
and other notions generally. Keep yot

celestials while old John Bull Sampa-Fo- x

fire improvements will follow, de

Hurrah for Peiho and Hakodadu ft--J

bugged, reader, the above is only a fioBT.

to y something and did Lot knov i

No doubt many another fool bas le nf
Among so many condensed physical f
bas up-turn- ed here a psychological w

of "'ft clairvoyant. A real simon-p-

and a uative at that .This is a prefab

if not more perhaps a Magnetic Oco-- '
who knows Who would prcteLd to p" Ai
I'm off again on that Infernal telrgrtfi

the clairvoyant He was rtJ

into a mystic or magnetic ftuptfscti'j
pretend to tell you how, yon have kj
that before now or perhaps en it, kj
had. It is horrid anyhow, but
ested in his revelations froru abott'k';!
there, I will go on with them. Hetf

straight Enirlish for Hawaiian on.'UX"

not a word of English would be pj
1 .a -- 1 KtifA. 1wnen awake, or in the "iiorumi w- -

maninnlatnr wnnl.1 aar. I atOr J - .
vouch for the truth of hi revelshcci

tion to reveal truth, not I.

"In heaven you say." says I ;

do you see there?" "Myriads p

spirits and angels clad in beautiful P

are singing Hosannahs, some talking

teorir The lattor occuDition W

notwithstanding roy email faith.

a life of toil here'I felt that I io I

able to do my share before leaving
beginning to wish 1 had never b

Eh i Who works ? " Everybody.

That was a clincher, misery love ew,

content Not being able to account i
upon myriads'' in that place, .j

RainM ailltAnt nmhr" VU til &
aVisiajg ftltUVSSV Saa -

nlv Rut arnpra ajra the elect '
. . a . a t . irVinrtb''t ieii curious anu set nim '""' t

mnr--h iMntlim and writh'mZ and T j

tenanoe, he returned with the h
. thati- - t.w.-- inwere no erect or oiv"" . f

conscious of small merits I tool i I

chance of heaven not so very J
a series of questions in order to 3CJ
qualities hopelessly excluded rl
place. Murder" he went on w

ing, hypocrisy, idleness, gluttony. Pj
and taking too muck doctor-a- J
prehendinz how isnoranee ana UI J

with medicine could be incl, 2
T tfwrntmrl thnnc nm and EC U " )

quality or practice that aegrr.



ti in beaTen" Tery welL . low ia it with

breakers and bUsphemen? "Sabbath
jbJge," said he, "there is no'Sabbath in

f I whistled. "As for blasphemers they
lace to any society. I only see a few here
I who are tolerated because they acquired

while plowing among roots and stumps and
. Ia foct tney strut about as if pluming

on their pernicious habit." What class

tonals are meet numerous, such as lawyers,
Criests, 4c? "The less said about law-)o-rs

and priests the better; there is no chance

1 the tricks of their trades here. Everybody

Vt all sham-wo- rk is shuffled off with the
Wr that served to conceal it-- There are a
Cer, who are permitted to ply their earthly
Cco'unt of their condition which claims our
U Do you see any such ?" . "Tea. There
Co see. h has a fervent face, shut in a close

.ilfKnmlnff. and hit Wt ffiMarlv
I;gM an' cmvus o j

l..t dirt and cobwebs, and stuck all
la yY

. mm ouills (he writes with quills). He is

nlomat, I think, lie is sweating away just
ltintics. disdaining ngures, ne writes xnem

in characters unknown to me and which

r never can be read by anybody." .

ix the clairvoyant must base got into the
' i requested nun to iook aoout weu ana
C " Surely this is the right place for here
W man with his three hundred wives and

concubines, also the humane husband
and there is St. Peter by the gate

EreJ a sword and a dried-u-p hotnaa
vme away. then, but with my own ideas as

in the right place.

$r 14. 1353. Hilo,

Lm the Pan Francisco Pacific, we copy the
items which will be interesting to our

V. rnnwT 111) DU Chcbch. At a meet- -
Presbyterian Church and congregation of

!he' J after Dmne service on Sabbath the 3d
tober, 15-8- . Mr. Sherman Day was an

and Mr. J. B. Manny, Secretary,
kirman having sUted briefly the object of

z to be the adoption of such resolutions as
press the feelings of the Church and Society
the contemplated departure of their beloved

Bv. Hi Corwin, who has accepted the call of
in the Sandwich Islands, it was unamm- -

That this Church and congregation
i.'u.n.mtion with sincere regret; that they
A at the sundering of ties that have so long
ppily bound tbem logexner as rasior ana

That our best wisnes ana prayers. snail
-- . i - i

valued Inena ana nis imniij io nia new
. t,at w shall erpr feel a deen interest'l , ' " -- -

.. ami Mrnestlv hone that the Great- t -
he tliurch to whose kina care we most cor-mm- eni

him, may abundantly bless his

il That the officers of this Church and
a Committee to make known to Mr. Cor--k

U!y, our very high regard and esteem for
i able and faithful Pastor, a sympathising

1 a most worthy Ind valuable citizen.
That a copy of these resolutions be

the Rev. Mr. Corwin, and that they be aLo
I in the papers of this city, and in the
f&in Francisco.

Sherman Dat, Chairman.
Masst, Secretary.

iju. Rev. Eli Corwin and family, sailed
ay, on the bark Yankee, for the Sandwich

eaTe behind many who cherish for them the
personal attachment, and who sincerely

eir departure.
inrch from which Mr. Corwin has gone, we

not soon or easily make good the loss they
ained.
irt Street Church, of Honolulu, to which he
II not have taken front the ministry here,
u his associates would have been more un--

spare; especially when they know that it
ng before his place in their councils, and in

irta, will, or can be filled. As a good ad- -
earnest laborer, and a sincere minister of
l of Jesus Christ, he will prove a valuable

n to those with whom ne is to i associaieu
I" islands of the sea."

It the annual celebration or toe uauiornia
Rev. Mr. Walsworth, just arrived from

i, was politely and urgently requested to
(the audience. He bad seen by this time,
fcs were inexorable and merciless they had
ttiplled with and without any unnecessary

remarxea :
itramm ; Tan tiT called me nn on
Ivich Islands,

.
I suppose. it is that you may

I - 3 .1 T"sontetning acoui rxjucaiion mere, wo
fme in Honolulu, and it was my pleasure
fc.ivJe the acquaintance or the rresiieni ana
I me UCUiry OI Utaa wuege, lutaitu m uui
V '! tH;na ht I . a. ntranirer. found to
pe, among the Hawaiian people, there was
paat nod greater place in my regarus mm

nnon. .inn inueeu, ir, wucu ow w
C , its library of 2.00O volumes, its President
Ihers, the eighty students in attendance; the

irued, the attainments aireaay maue, t
the Uueen of Sheba. when she saw the

V 1 g!ory of Solomon. There was no more
.e. The persons connected witn tnis enier- -

naiertaken, in a generous and manly
t the educational wants of the people, and

l.i it. TK-t- - &n dointr what we have al
io do in tbta institution, whose anniversary
pv celebrate. And we snail succeeu as weu

7 . .i ii never, sir, come upon inrae grwuuua
ne new strength added to my faith, that
Fulfil the great design we have had in view,

this new buildinz which to-d- ay we

kto science; this attendance, the men who
1 iKu nrL-- ami th inNrMit which stirs

f herrts, are a proof that our College shall
wttat laie ana uarvaru are i me

tr:iciniii ar country. I offer as a sentiment
i : a. v.wf and fpn.'' m uu i euii b1 IU lW aa., "

lied in the West : may it culminate with us
granaear and giory.

rrrsFA Rev. John Maclay and family, as
press, are in the city, en route for Honolulu,
station Br. M. was appointed by Bishop
the ute session of our conference, liro.

ur'ies to his Island field, consecrated to the
ettngeliz.ition there, lie is earnestly com-wit- h

his work, to the prayers of the church,
'orwin and Rev. Mr. Smith go out by the

k-- the YarJ.ee. Mr. Corwin has had the
charge of the Presbyterian church in San

pome years past, and is highly esteemed as
Ean gentlemen and an able Minister. . Mr.

some years laboring as a missionary
Facific Islands. California Advocate.

.TLAJtTic Telegraph. Ever since that mem
By when the practical value of the Atlantic
h was triumphantly demonstrated by the re--f

the news that a treaty of peace had been
VI between China and the allied powers, the
is awaited with exemplary patience the an-

ient that the line was ready for business. The
is celebration of the 1st inst, in New York,
kosed to be the grand opening of the line, but
discovered to be a mistake, several days
I the inference is fair that the wire cannot
to talk. This is understood to be the case,
announced, apparently by authority, that
ehouse machines have been found to be

and have been given up. The
ustra merits are to be tried at once, and the
II be known about the 1st of October. At
imtg, Professor Hughes, who has twoinstru-t-h

him in London, was preparing to leave
of them fr Trinity Bay. It was arranged
cable company should send a special steamer
erpool to Trinity Bay on or about the 10th
unth. to convey the Professor or his assist--

all necessary instruments and other fixtures
ing the cable. He will arrive there about
or 25th of the month, and will of course re-e- w

days for preparation and the adjustment
jajhinery. This will occupy him until the

ptember, or perhaps to the 1st of October,
kinly not longer. It, therefore, he succeeds
Iculations, we may count on being placed in
mjoyment of the fruits of his labors by the

hope for the best, and trust that another
V triumph is close at hand. The cable was
ie 5th of August, and if it is ready to work
d of two months it will be no less a matter
t thaaksgiving than if it bad spoken freely
it --Bottom Journal
5nr Zealand mairr bbcoxe. Without a

utigraot population. New Zealand can rise to
're than Tahiti, the Sandwich Islands, the
r any other semi-sava- ge island group of the

fic With her parish handful of 0,000
its, she may be likened to the puny infant
s niiw, give ncr m jwjjiumivui them the value of her present colonist's

V - ' r 1 A An winbl
'; give her a population of 5.000,000, and
t display an annual export of 20,000,000
sweep the Pacific, take toll of Australia's

a, narry ciiina, tuna . aums, uo;
fod demand Prince Albert for King- - Au
I or Ztalandia, the Britain 4 th Sovth.

Jhk Atlaktic Tsxcgebfh. Tho London Timet
announces that the silence of thr'Atlantic Telegraph
proceeds from a change in the electricians, that most
capable man. Professor Hughes, having not under-
taken the management. It is as much a mistake of
the Herald to call him an American as it is of the

' Irish papers to claim him as an Irishman. He is a
born WeUbhtan, with an Irish and American educa-
tion. Mr. WJiitehouse's apparatus succeeded in ac
complishing ocly one word a minute, while Professor
Hughes easily manages five words in that period. It
is also needful to Lave a heavier piece of cable at the
shore end, and the steamer with the Trinity Bay end
will not sail from England till the ninth of this month.

- It will also bring one of Mr. Hughes improved in-

struments and the proper operators. It will, there-
fore, be another week, at least, before the grand
tongue of fire will be ready for public speaking. In
the meantime, the cable is all right, and signals are
constantly passing over it. A sure sign that its con-
tinuity U perfect. LetlieU Illustrated J"eurpaper.

Profitable Whaus Voyage Valuable Disco-
vert abd Heatt TrassactiCv in Ambebous. The
schooner Watchman, Capt. CharlC? Y... Hussey, of
.nantncket, returned to that port about ;w weeks
since from a whaling cruise in the Atlantic ' Gc?an,
having been absent about a year. While cruising in
Sam Bay the schooner captured a sperm whale, from

, which was obtained eleven barrels of oil, worth about
$450. The most valuable part of the whale, which
was a very large one, and in a perishing state when
struck, consisted, however, in the extraordinary se-
cretion in the intestines of about six hundred pounds
of ambergris, said to be worth $60,000.

tfto gibtrtistments.

A. WAABta, OAHC. F. B. 8WAIS, HAWAII.

ABEL IIARRIS & CO.,
Dealen in an kinds of Hawaiian Produce, Honolulu, Oafao, H. I.Iraw Bills of Exchange oo Messrs. McKuer Merrill, Sao

Francisco, V. S. A. 128-- tf

B. P. SHOW, .

Commission Merchant,
HONOLULU, OAIITJ, S. I.,

OFFERS FOR SALE, IS LOTS TO SUIT
at the lowest market rricks, a large aaaort-wje- nt

of MfcUCllAJiKI.SK, outwitting in part of toe following
named articles s

White and grey merino drawers, Red flannel drawers,
Women's white coUnn hose, - Silk Velvet,
Embroidered onderaleeTea, Corah handkerchief.

Nary Caps, with oil silk covers.
Check linen shirts.

Colored India satin,
White L. B. ihirtu,

While linen handkerchiefs
Goat buskins, Enameled leather brogans.

Lemon irrnp.
Tomato eatrap.

Boxes fire crackers. fpittoon.
Moaqnito netting. Boston Beaaty stores,
Looking glasses, Britannia tureens,
Solar lamps, Bide lam),
Lampglohea, Lamp chimneys,
Lamp wicks, No. 1 and 2.

1 Se-- t Tinman TmU
Manila and Hemp Rope, assorted sixes,
Whale line, spunyam, Karens duck,
Cotton duck, Noa. 3 and 4.

PLATFORM SCALES,
GROCER'S SCALES,

COUNTER SCALES.
YELLOW MET A L, 18 to 26 ox.

COMPOSITION XAILS.
Tarred paper, Venetian blinds, Hand carta,
Lead pipe. Brass hose pipes, I. R. hose.
Brass bibb locks, Kedge anchors, Chain Cables.

Ireoy Champagne, Currant Wine,
Cases Both Bon Whisky, qts and pts,

10-ga- ll. kegs Bourbon Whisky,
A Large assortment t Crockery "Ware S

Bowls, vegetable dishes, plates, ewers and basins, mugs, jugs
Boxes glass, cream-lai- d paper, nappies, etc.

Screws,
- Tower bolts, .

Thumb latches, gimlets,
Hooks and staples, firmer chisels.

Tower bolts, brass butts, Ilingham buckets,
Dyer's healing embrocation, cotton haps, corn brooms,

Bridle leather, wagon harnesses, granulating mills, etc., etc
COMPOSITION and FELT, for Fire Proof Roofs.

Genuine MARIA FARINA COLOGNE.
Sail needles, Cut nails. Lanterns, Paint oil,
Boat nails. Iron bedsteads, Turpentine, Hasps,
Cork fcrews, Verdigris, Hammers, Sheath knives,

Black paint, fad locks.
Red and Blue Bunting,

Oil Casks, Shooks, IJoop Iron,
Sperm and Polar Oil,

lae-t- Richmond Flour, etc., etc.

The Undersigned has on Hand,
OFFERS FOR SALE AT HIS STOREANDHOTEL STKEET, at very moderate prices :

Ladies' bonneu, (new.) elegautly trimmed,
Babies' white embroidered merino hoods, m

Io do woolen hoods.
Do do and colored wool boots.
Do emlvoidered cambric robes ami waUts,

Ladies' gaiters, various styles and qualities,
31Lses' do do do,
Chiktrrn's gaiters ami shoes.
Ladies' Lisle thread stockings, plain and open work.
Misses' white cotton stockings.
Ladies' do do do, rariouA qualities.
Ladies' eursets, white and colored, Tarnus styles,
Crochet needles, crochet cotton, crochet collars,
Embroidered cambric collars, UteM fashion.
Rich thread lace, from J to 0 inches wide,
Velret ribbons, various styles, figured and plain,
Rich bonnet ribbons, do sash do, do belting do.
fancy silk ribnn belts, do elastic do,
Brass hoops 1T skirts, harrge dresses.
iiriliiants, French prints, kid gauntlets,
Uords and (assets, heavy do fir furniture trimming,
Ladies' black silk glores, do Mohair mitst,
Damask table covers, white linen damask napkins.
White cotton curtain fringe, pent' cambric hdkfs,
Coat's sewing cotton, Philipa' wax thread.
Linen and cotton tapes, all size.
Ijnen towels, diafwr, la lies' and gents' grass cloth hdkfs,
Black and colored silk fringes, great variety.
Ladies' mohair caps, various styles and qualities,
Ladies' heavy grey talmas, black cloth do,
Black silk mantillas, white ruches,
inula' white cotton socks, very superior.
Misses' broad Legliom flats, Tuscan do,
A few VERY ELEGANT CRAPK SHAWLS.

Dress Trimming i4 every description, including a great vari-

ety of Fancy Buttons, and numerous other Fancy Woods, too
numerous to particularise. (1- tf O. CLARK.

Cargo of Lumber for Sale !

RECEIVED PER jEOLCS, A. Camman,
JUST direct from Aiendicino Mill, comprised of the fol-

low inir assortment :
30,414 feet rough Redwood Boards,

ZJZSi " " 14 Scantling, 6x8,
" "4,705

10,000 " et Pickets,
24,000 toogued and grooved Redwood Flooting,

23s M U - - "
2 793 surfaced Redwood Boards,
10.USi U IHank,
3J,V63 " planed " Siding,

198 u "6 feet long,
1,674 - tongued and grooved Pine Flooring, U inch,

.w,, nT-.n- -u r
126-t-f

To Liquor Dealers, Hotel Keepers,
AND SIMP MASTERS.

TO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS -r--

OFFER FOR SALE, AT THE CURRENTI market rates :
Quarter casks Sherry,
Octaves Martell Brandy,

kegs fine Jamaica Rum,
kegs Old Bourbon Whisky,
kegs Old do . do.

gamples may be tasted at the Auction Room.p
lo-t-r

Storage at Kawaihac !

THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED& to recetve ships' provision, on storage at the kwet mar.
22; ketVltes. Lighters famished for landing and deUv- -

tty-o- n

hand Irish Potatoes and Hawaiian

BKawaiha, November 13, 1853. 126-3-

FOR BALE! .

.n fmiT crrnvD IIAND
1 9 Wt U 9r TK.

ply to C L. RICHARDS CO.,
or to L. B. SIMMONS.

On board Ship War Hawk.
12-- tf

NOTICE.
HE UNDERSIGNEDl.
tog this Kwfdom ana u-- -

A. LAW.
as his Agent.

BOATS, SO AND
STRONG OAK-BUI- LT

'LiBet- - APP,yto At Krull - MoU's.

ASSORTMENT OF COOKING STOVES
A ureptete, will w. --d jricby

. wr nn-- MJITH X

HAVE OX II AND
T.Wofupertor China White Matting, yard and a half

wld Also, floor oil cloth.. . , . a; k n poOR.

wwm.mn rarivr.!.
LOT OF HEMPTWIXOEASM by

Bntter! Butter! :
afOOD BUTTER PACKEDJN SUITABLE
fjf containers for ships 25 eta. per pAVIDOkTS.

12S--tf ,
" .

pea jackets:
SALE. ONE BALE OF PILOT CLOTH

FORJackets, containing 76, by c A k H. y. POOR.

ppvr' pnml '
AM AMI FENCE POSTS FOR SALE BT"

"" "la--u

HOOP, IRON, fce.
STWOOP IRON, SMALL SIZESf

.salsby CHAR. BREWER, 2d.

TOBACCO
fKNICKERBOdTER BRAND!

C- -1SES
Pyra- - extra qu-- ity lor sate by y

Philippine Islakm. The port of Iloilo, in the
eeotrw of the Southern group of the mailer Philip- -;
pine Islands, baa been opened to foreign trade bj the

. Spanish Government, and ia probably destined before-lon-

to become well known in commercial enterprise,
although at present there are scarcely half a doien
merchants or ship owners here who ever heard of
the place. - Iloilo (or lloylo) is the chief port of the
email bat fertile island of Panay, which contain a
popnlation ofabout 700,000 inhabitants, and", together
with the neighboring islands, of which it is expected
to be the commercial depot, the population may be
estimated at two millions. Besides varieties of East-
ern produce, of lesser importance, with which we are

, familiar from our connection with Singapore, Hollo is
expected eventually to export largely sugar and hemp
to a considerable extent, and thus open a direct trade
not only for shipment of raw produce to England,
but for importing and distributing among the neigh- -
boring islands a proportionate amount of British
manufactures.

A CARD. Capt. NORTON, of the South 5mr!, desires
to acknowledge his gratitude to Capt. Kenworthy and Officers
Oi th Bark Delaware, tor having rescued the remainder of the
boat's crew, on the 24th of August, after the sad loss of Mr.
vausser and young Cnmmmgs. See their deaths reported In
another column. . - 120-- lt

HONOLULU RIFLES, ATTENTION X You
are hereby notified to be at the Armory on Mosdat the 29th
Instant, at 12J o'clock, In full uniform, for the purpose of
Parade. Per order:' . P. L. JONES, Ord. Sergt.

J. H. BROWN, Captain. 120-- lt

E CLAMPSUS V. Notice is hereby given that the
next Regular Meeting of this Order will be held on next Monday
Evening, at 8 o'clock, at the Hau, over Dr. Mc Rabbin's Drug Store,
on Queen street. Resident and transient Brothers are reepectfully
invited to attend. Per order N. O. B. 120-- lt

Awy nan wkav prwfeaaeai tm aisideratsiBid all
trades and sciences, assuires to impose an absurdity upon

the public On the same principle, any medicine which pro
f esses to cure all diseases, is unworthy the slightest eonfl- -I

deuce, and should at once be denounced as a quack nostrum-Th- e

Onefenberg family Medicines do not assume to cure all
diseases with one remedy. They have eleven different medicines
each adapted to its peculiar disease ; and time has proved, be-

yond a question, the efficacy and certainty of these preparations.
Their list comprises the following medicines :

g Vegetablk Pills ;

Marshall's Uterine Catholicon;
Gr-efenbe-

rg Sarsaparilla ;
Grfenberg Pile Remedy;
GrjEfenberg Dysentery Syrup ;
Green Mocntain Ointment;
Grfenberg Children's Panacea ;
Grefenberg Consumptive Balm ;
Grefexberc Eyk Lotion;
Grefenbkrg Feyer and Ague Remedy ;
Grfenberg Health Bitters ;
Gr.efenberg Manual of Health ;

For sale by 8. PORTER FORD,
Agent, Honolulu.

General Agents, REDINOTON k CO.
122-O- m Wholesale Druggists, San Francisco.

G rsrefr berg Manaal mf Health. A hand-

somely printed volume of 300 pages, containing concise and
extremely plain descriptions of all manner of diseases, their
symptoms and treatment. Every family should have one.
Price only Twijrrv-riv- t Cbxts. It will be sent, post-pa- id

to any post-offi- in the Sandwich Islands on the the receipt
of 25 cents by mail or express.

The Grsrfenberg Medicines are for sale by
8. PORTER FORD,

Agent, Honolulu.
General Agents, REDINGTON & CO,

122-dm- 4 'WholesaleDruggist s, SanF 5 ncisco.

SAILORS HOME. The Annual Meeting of the Hon-

olulu Sailors' Home Society for hearing reports, election of Trus-

tees, &c, will be held at the Bethel on THURSDAY EVENING,
25th inst.

The six retiring trustees are Thomas Spencer, J. T. Water-hous- e,

H. M. Whitney, G. M. Robertson, H. J. H. Holdsworth,

H. Hackfeid, and the twelve persons nominated according to the
provisions of the Charter, from whom six may be elected, are W.

A. Aldrich, W. Goodale, J. M. Smith, J. W. Borden. Geo. Clark,

J. TV. Austin, Thos. Spencer, J. T. Waterhouse, IL M. Whitney,
G. M. Robertson, II. J. H. Holdsworth, and H. Hackfeid.

I. BARTLETT, Sec. S. H. Society.

II noluIula Nov. 9,1853. 124-- 3t

POLYNESIAN ENCAMPMENT, Ks, 1,
I. O. O. F- - Coder the jurisdiction of the R. W. O. Lodge of the
United States. The regular meetings of this Encampment are
held on the 1st and Sd FRIDAY EVENINGS of each month.
Resident and viaiting members are respectfully invited to attend.
Per order. c- - p--

Honolulu, Nov. 10, 1858. . .
124-t-f

A. F. Ai A. M. I Psogres db L'Oceasis Lonac, No.

124, under the jurisdiction of the 8upreme Council of the
Grand Central Lodge of France, working to the ancient Scotch

Rite, holds its regnla meetings on the Wednesday nearest
the full moon of each month, at the old Lodge Room, in King

street. Visiting brethren respectfully Invited to attend.
August 18. 60-- tf H. SEA, Secretary.

HONOLULU R. A. CHAPTER Under Dispen-

sation from the General Grand Chapter of the United States of

America, will hold its Regular Meetings on the Third Thursday of

every month, at the Hall of the Lodge "Lb Psoosbs db L'Ocb-ijna- ."

6Mt - Per Order- - n. P.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THAT LARGE A'D COMMODI- -
ous DW ELLIN U HUl 3b on JOJUtUI Street, nowaff
oecunied bv the undersigned.

The House is nearly new, and one of the most convenient
bouses in Honolulu, and contains

Parlor. 22 feet by 22 feet.
Pinine Room, 14 by 22 feet.
Five Sleeping Rooms,
Pressing Room, Pantry, Store Room,
Bath Room, Servant's Room,
Carriage House,

And supplied with water from the Government Pipes.
The Lot is 75 feet frontage, with a depth of about 300 feet, and

contains a variety of Shade and Ornamental Trees.
For particulars, etc., apply to A. P. EVERETT,
Honolulu, 22, 1858. I'-6--"

TO LET.
THE COMMODIOUS D W ELLIN 3

house In Nuuanu Valley, nowoccupieu oy jirs. n-- voaoy ,
can De teaseu. iur wi-ui- b 1 r .

126-- lt FRED. L. HANKS.

. FOR SALE.
THE DWELLING HOUSE ON KUKUI
street, occupied by Sir. uamei rnmxr, vyytmi i.-den- ce

of F. L. Hanks, Esq. Apply to . ,

A

TO LET.
w. THE GRENIER PREMISES. ON NIT- U-

anu street, opposite Merchant street, consisting of Tn 0
iiijL STORES, with glass cases, etc. Apply to

HOUSE TO LET.
jXHE HOUSE NOW OCCUPIED RY
V'jrn. Csptain James A. Law, in Nuuanu Valley. Possession
hlLL riven December 1st. Apply to Capt. LAW,

12oat Or to CHAS. BREWER, 2A.

Tfl T. F"T.
THE COTTAGE ON THE EASTERLY
side of Nuuanu Hoaa, nextmaaai bujuihhik " 1

of Dr. Hoffman, at present occupied by Mr. J. 8. Pmithies.

iiO-f-c

UPERIOR WESTPIIAMA HAMS.s
ORWEGIAN COD FISH,

8 SAVIDGE.jrurwrc J

OLOGNA SAUSAGES,B 8. 8AYIDGE.

irkt2Ti-i- s?K ACKERS.
WATER CRACKERS,

JUMBLES, smla biscuits, , (
"- Butter crackers, wine biscuits,

' i2!Mf0y"tererCke' 8. 8AVIDGE.

YIUXTLET fc PALMER'S CELEBRATED
II reading biscuits. For d by -

g "jjyrDQE.
12&--tf

B P R C BISCUITS. ASSORTED,
KousgowBiu.aswted. For sal. by

g SAVIDGE.

RUSHED AND GRANULATED 'SUGAR,
ine loaf sugar. For sale by ViW) n.

French prunes In glass jars, Oolong teas, j ,
French fruits In syrup, asst. Ground nee,
French olives, Cayenne pepper,
French mustard. French green peas,

Cranberry sauce, iRaspberry sauce.
J English green peas,

BUweU's aslAspickU,,
vJLhr. Ussorted mests,
ir.h men corn. Tapioca,,

Pearl aaro. Prepared barley,
Fresh raisins. .Hrroareu sxwt . j. .

Freih currants, ' . . , ISIS. 7 r - ,

w'ptrrins Weatershlre Boston herriogs,
,Greenpeaa,

Fre'uine ZtYarmouth bloaters,

For sale by - 8. 8AVTDGB.
JrTB. Kona coffee fresh roasted and packed in tins tor ships'

'"use.

NOTICE.

3m

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
GUILLOU having been appointea m

CP. J. 8. Levi, late of Honolulu, deceased,
- JZTZ demand. Against the said ate ar. re--

their "Z;sons Indebted to the deoeasea are m- j- nARMSTV.. e. Attorney fnr Administrator.
123-l- m

f f

. .
; ; Just Received v (X

PER MOUNTAIN WAVE "
yd AATONS FRESH POND BOSTON ICE,Q:j J 18 patent Britannia Ice Pitcher.

3 Silver PUted Ice Pitchers,
18 chest Refrigerators, assorted svses,

- ' 12 Upright do do eta, '

10 Tank do
"" (tor Hotels,)

2 decen Patent Ice Cream Freezers, ass'd sites, "
18 Water Coolers.
24 Ice Cream Moulds. " '

The above Ice and assortment of sundries calcnUted for the
use of Ice, have just been received by the above ship, and are
fered for sale by the HONOLULU ICE CO. -

113-- tf C". H. LBWERS, Proprietor.

S2VLT! SzVLT! S LT!
MANUFACTURED AT THE

PU1JLOA SALT WORKS I
.... . - r- v -

UNDERSIGNED IS REA DY TOTHE to Butchers and Packers, in the largest quantities,
a very superior article, kqtal to tbb bbst inpoarxii salt, and
at a price to DEFY COMPETITION t For terms, apply to . ,

DANIEL MONTGOMERY. ,
115-6- m , Puuloa Salt Works.

Warren's Water and Fireproof Koofs.

n. F.sivow, :
FOR THE NEW ENGLANDAGENT Has received an invoice of

Roofing Material per Yonng Greek,'
XT And Is now prepared to supply those desiring to purchase.

119--tf

Sugar and Molasses, . !

THE BREWER PLANTATIONFROM by CIIA3. BREWER, 2o,
119-- tf . '

, Agent.

To Whalemen.
THE UNDERSIGNED, AT KEALA- -

kekua Bay, Hawaii, is prepared 10 rurnisn tsnips witn
Salt and Fresh Beef. Sheep, Goats, Poultry. Irish and

Sweet Potatoes, etc., etc., equal to any on the Sandwich Islands.

Kealakekua, Oct. 1858. 121-6- m " ;

Liverv Stable.
THE UNDERGSINED BEGS TO IN--

form his friends and the pumic mat ne nns
his Livery Stable at the OLD STAN D, corner of Mauna
l--. -- r.A u.rin. itnvti. near the steam MilL where

wm be found ths best or saddle bosses to let at reasonable
prices. His old patrons and others are rMpectfully invited to
can. 118-- tf FRANK P. MANINL

Views of Donololn !

PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGALL these Islands, should not fail to send a set of G. H.
Rarxess' Views sf Hwnwlalu to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place, than any works or prints ever pub-

lished. To be had of E. BURGESS,
- 118-- tf Paint Shop, on King street, near Fort.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE t
. wv DiDTifCWIinnATR OT PAID

.A. . their taxes when called upon by the undersigned, or who
have had tax notices lext at tneir naiiueiito, w yw w ""-- ,
are hereby informed that the undersigned will be at his office on
Emma Street, 2d door from Beretania Street, to receive their
taxes every Saturday from 9 o'clock A.M. to 5 o'clock P.M.,
until further notice. WM. WEBSTER,

Tax Collector, Kona District, Oahu.
Honolulu, Oct. 27, 1853. 123-- tf

COPARTNERSHIP.
UNDERSIGNED HAVE FORMEDTHE for the transacting of a General Commis-

sion Business, under the firm and style of D. C. WATERMAN
k CO.

We especially solicit any business connected with the interests
of the Home Whaling Fleet, In the consignment of supplies, fur-

nishing of funds, sales, or purchase of exchange, oil, bone, gen-

eral merchandise, and the procuring of freight, etc
D. C. WATERMAN,

H7-3- m JOHN F. POPE.

They Are in Town !

AND CAN BE SEEN AT THE
CORNER OF FORT AJiU HOI El. BIS.

A superior lot of Parisian bfHIIVU
SKAT SADDLES, and the workman

ship has been executed by the most skilirul artists, no pains
having been spared to make them what they really are, in every
sense of the word as bast bidiso saddlb.

Also New styles of LADIES' SADDLES, WHIPS, etc, be-

sides a large stock of English, American and Spanish Saddles;
Harness, double and single; Collars and Hames; Carpet Bags
and Leather Valises; Sole, Pump and Rigging Leather.

122 tf B. H- - ROBINSON.

NAVIGATION.
fTSE OF INSTRUMENTS, LUNAR OB--
J servations, and every branch necessary foran accomplished

Navieator. taught in the most thorough aud practical manner,
by DANIEL SMITH,

119-3- m Residence, Kukui street, opposite Mr. lwers.

JUST RECEIVED !

The Celebrated Adelphi Biscuits !

OF THE FOLLOWINGCONSISTING Cracknel, Picnic, Tea, Cabin, Soda
and Fancy. Also, Mackie's Edinburgh Biaeaica,
consisting of machine. Queen, ginger, picnic and Windsor. Also,
the following Groceries S Vork hams, EngHsh cheese, Caro-

lina rice, China rice, loaf and crushed sugar, eodftsh, rals.ns,
currants, citron peel, shelled almonds, patent sperm candles,
Jenny Lind cakes, sardines, H I. Baker's oysters, California on-

ions, and jumbles. Constantly on hand a general assortment of
Groceries.

N. b. Fresh Ground Coffee constantly on hand.
i04.tr MOBSMAN A SON.

- NOTICE TO WIIALEJ1KU; .
TU1E GOVERNOR OF GUAM, (La-V- glands)
JL , on the date 2.1 March, 1S53, has appointed

1st. The WbataJhips visiting tnat lsiana must pay ifj pori
charges in the first place where tney may ancnor, , Dut nMrwng in
the other ports, for one season, and also nothing if the?3b not
anchor.

2d. Shipment will be permitted to every native who may like
for the time and destination that the Captains may contract,
without anv security or restrictions.

3d. Gold and silver coin of the United States shall C epted
in payment for its full value, without discount, in theJman-ne- r

as the Spanish, and South and Central American Via- -

4th. The said Governor has sent to Thomas Spencer, i Hono-

lulu, all Bills of Exchange that Captains had deposited in the
Governor's hands fr security of natives shipped in 1866 and '57,
for the purpose of distributing to every Captain, and to cancel
their contracts.

6th. The Governor also intends, for the benefit of Captains, to
change his residence, during the present year, to the Agst Bay,
on the south part of the Apra Port, and no more distant from it
than one mile. The said Bay is a very good place for anchorage
without a pilot's assistance. Boats can land and take water,
and every supply necessary to the vessels.

(Signed) D. D. L. CORTE.
Guam, 8th March, 1858. 12-2-

Notice!
field Hereby gives noticeBwr.he intends to leave Honolulu at an early date, and

that'he has transferred his COMMISSION BUSINESS and
AGENCIES to '

3YT. i . X3 . I. S xx 0-7- -.

All of the unsettled business will be attended to by Mr. Snow,
under full Power of Attorney.

. Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1858.

TnE UNDERSIGNED has this'dav himsel
as a GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT at this place. .

Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1858. B. F. SNOW.

Just Received per Yankee!
IEST LIND CAKES, FRESH APPLES
W i a glass. For sale by C. U RICHARDS k CO.

122-- U

The Undersigned
TO CALL PARTICULARBEGS to the Stock of

POUTER, and TiIE3 S

Of the best qualities, that he has lately received. He would also
recommend an Importation of " DUFF GORDON "
SHERRY, now on hand and tor sale by him, as one of the
finest Wines ever introduced Into the country.

Honolulu, Nov. 4, 1858. 123-2- m GODFREY RHODES.

WILLIAM MANN, BAKER,
LEAVE TO INFORM II IS FRIENDSBEGSthe public, that he has lately opened a BAKERT In

King street, next door to the Center Market, nearly opposite
the Bethel, where may be had at an times, FRESH BREAD,
PASTRY and CAKES. He will also keep an assortment of
Groceries. AU that he sells will be of the best quality that can
be procurer in the market.

N. B. Ship Bread dried and repacked. . .. - lll-4- m

COOPERS' PUNCHING MACHINES., ,

PUNCHING MACHINES,COOPERS Hoops, hourly expected per clipper ship
"Syren," For sale by

f10tf .... CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

DE COLOGNE. In cham. bottles, doEAU bottles, Lubin's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc, etc.

. , For sale by
H. HACKFKLTV

CALIFORNIA WHITE WINE.
O X, CASES CALIFORNIA WHITE WINE

O per "Yankee," for sale by '
loi-t- f C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

SPRING DRAY.
SUPERIOR N. Y. SPRING DRAY,ONE Harness complete, f sale by

H9.iI CHAS. BREWER, 2d- -

PITCH AND TAR.
OsTk BARRELS of each, to arrive per clipper ship

Off "Syren," For sale by
llSf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

PUMPS. . '
PUMPS, assorted sixes, latest patterns, with

FORCE fixtures complete, hourly expected per clipper
" For sale byshi "Syren," -d r - 1

119-- tf ' CHAS. BREWER, 2D.

r a SULKIES.
EXTRA LIGHT FANCY SULKIES,FIVE by (119-t- f) CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SHEATHING FELT.
1 nPk ROLLS SU PERIOR SHEATHING FELT,
lyU awarticl,torsals by ? ' J' f " ' '

--!''UV-- tt - CHAS. BREWER,

HOPS
TN SMALL BALES, best quahty, to arrive soon per
L clipiper ship "Syren," tor sale by

119-t-f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

JUST. RECEIVED FROM EUROPE.' ? ;

FARINA COIX)GNE WATERGENUINE 1104-- tf E. HOFFMANN.

n

FIRST ESSEL"frSl? FRANCISCO.

REGULAR LINE
ForSan'Praiithicot

THE CLIPPER BARK " ' l-

Franees Palmer,
Capt. Wm. STOTT. , '

This favorite packet is now having important hnprovemenU
made to her cabin anoommodations, and will have quick dis
patch for Uu above port. . J "

For freight or passage apply to the Captain on board, or to .

122-- 2t D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

FOR NEW BEDFORD. ,

Ship " Gladiator," : '
ISO Tons, Captain WARRK7V LUCE, Is now ready to

take In freight. Having good experience In taking car of Oil,
Shippers may rely on its being carefully stowed, and regularly
wet during its transit. , - ' ""

. Freights of Oil and Bone will be taken en this ship at the low-

est going rates. Apply to - , 1 D. C, WATERMAN A CO., -

. 126-t- f
' Or to Capt. WARREJY LUCE.

FOR SALE. - -

ONE-HA- LF INTEREST IN THE BARK

,,v,,!,Gaiubia, . ,.if
To be refitted for a whaling voyage. For particulars apply to.
125-t- f ' 4 - ' B.' F. SNOW, i i

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT I
.y-- THE A 1 CLIPPER BHIP .

War llavk! ;
LEMUEL B. SIMMONS, Master,

Win have Immediate dispatch for the above port.

For freight or passage apply to .

124f - C. A. WIUJAMS A CO.

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT I

THE A 1 CLIPPER 8HIP

" ITIoiintaiii Wave,"
Captais nARDY,

Will Load Oil and Bone, and having part of her cargo engaged,
will have immediate dispatch.

For freight or passage, having excellent accommodations, ap-ply-to

(123-t- f)
' A. J. CARTWBIGHT.

FROM LAIIAINAI

.. -- For New Bedford Direct!
THE FIRST CLASS CLIPPER SHIP

ITorick,
12S7 Tons, commanded by captain E. C. SOULE, win load Oil

and Bone for the above port.
For freight apply to S. HOFF METER.

Lahalna, Sept. 25, 1868. 118-- tf
' ;"

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT I

THE CLIPPER SHIP

West Wind,
1071 Tons, Captain ALLEN BAXTER, wiU have despatch for

NEW BEDFORD. '
For freight or passage, apply to
118-- tf - R. COADY A CO.

S AIJDWIOH ISLAND
PACKETS.

: ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U. 8. ,

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March. Maty r Jane,
September stncl Decessiber.

For further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE, .

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
07 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

AGENTS.
B. F. Snow, - - . . .. Honolulu.
Sutton t Co. - - - New York.
Cook Si Snow, - - - New Bedford.

64-- tt

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

"; E2C3PTIBSS,
- On the 5th and 20th of each Month.

TO ALL PARTS OF THE
United States, Sath America.

Canada aad Earape, '

COSSECTISS IN SEW VOBK WITH THE AMCBICAX-BCSOPBA- BX

PUB3S COMPACT TO ECBOPB.

DUST, COIN AND BULLIONGOLD and insured on Open Policies, held from the best
Insurance Companies in New York and London.

Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via
Panama ami Nicaragua, in chargeof Special Messengers.

A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,
Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 11th and 29th of each month.

ICT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to, with dispatch.

Principal Offices.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tf

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo A Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo k Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. lS56-t- f. R- - COADY A CO.. Agents

NEW MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS.

xTORS. DtCORROi
LEAVE TO APPRISE THE LADIESBEGS that she has opened a store in Beretania

Street in Honolulu, (opposite the residence of Mr. Parke and Mr.
Severance,) and solicits a share of public patronage, and can as-

sure those who may favor her with a call that they will find her
stock to consist of a choice and select assortment of fashionable
goods, such as are seldom offered to this community, consisting of

Elegant flower head-dresse- s,

Ribbon head-dresse- s.

Latest style brown hats,
'

, , . Latest style riding hats, i

Trimmed riding hats,
Ladies' dress caps,
French barege,
Siik striped barege, --

Marseilles,
Superior white brilliant,
Colored and black silk girdles,
White cord and tassels, . -

' ''."' Huckaback,
White cotton fringe and trimmings,
Superior r.bbons, ' ' -
Sash ribbons,
Belt ribbons,
Elastic belts.
Thread and linen edgings,
Victoria plaid.

; Crochet cotton.
Best English needles and pins,
Prints and muslins,
Cotton drill, , , t

' 1 vBugled lace,
Crape collars, . .

, Black crape,
natiim' knitted boots.

And a variety of fancy articles too numerous to mention.
A Quantity of ready made Children's detain on

hand and made to order. . - - - "

PERFUMERY; Y ' ; TOTS.
las-tf- - y s ; y " " ;

Ice Crcaia ! Ice Cream !

proprietor of theThe: ICE CREAM SALOON, wishes to inform the public
that he has opened the above named Saloon, on the corner of
Nvuanu and Chaplain streets, where he will be happy to fur-

nish them with the wesr Ice Cream that can be made, and with
reasonable notice will furnish Parties and Families with atten-

tion and dispatch. , i r .; T WM. H. HUDDY,
123-A- m . " ' . - v ' ' - Proprietor.

Ice Cream! Ice Cream ! ?

RODERICK INFORMS THE PUB--"JOE that he will be prepared to serve out Ice Cream oa
THIS (THURSDAY) EYENINO. Oct. 28. Private Rooms for

Ladies. , . - y --
;

SUGARS.
BOXES E. BOSTON Na. 1 CRUSH-e- dHALF Sugar, .' -

i Half boxes East Boston Granulated Sugar,
i u Loaf Sugar, hourly expected to arrive per clipper

ship " BTren," for sale by '-

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2.
..it' RAVEN'S DUCK, fcc

AND HEAVY RAVEN'S DUCK,
LIGHT Cotton Duck,

S. Pilot Duck, HbWER, to. -
LATHS, ke.

J CPRCCE AND PINE LATHSV '

Whitewood Boards, For sale by " '

119-- tf
CHAS. BREWER, 20.

V VNGLISH STATIONERY-.- -
UNDERSIGNED has Just received per

THE from Liverpool, a nice assortment of superior
j Engh Sutionery. , c. ,AKI0N.

SPRING BEDS Mads to order by '
PATENT . CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet Maker,

Hotel street.79 tf

PATENT PENCIL SHARPENERS, - .:r
AS INDISPENSABLE "AS

CONSIDERED bJ
1002 ; H- - M. WHITNEY.

r Bookbinder Wanted.M . ;
A PPLY TO ; .r.

12-- 4t H. M. WHITNEY, Pub. Avderttser.

BXnA. Ti EVERETT.? 1
-v--4.

r-

U ::CIassirareil&cHniV
TT

FRIDAY, NsT.e. at IO clsck. A.M
WiU be sold s large Invoice of .

GLASSWARE AND SUNDRIES,

3 Strig Ciuiiih, -

ON SATURDAY, Not. 87, nt IS s'elsck, M .
I alongside of AUsxrt Wiaar, wiU be sold the f

, . BRIG EMMA. 1 SO teas. - ' 1

j , With, all er Tackle, Apparel, Ac, Ac. -

! HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE !
l i i;-- . J : 1 i f. . r f jl Z

ON TUESDAY. NEXT Nov. SO, nt IO VPk,
At the Residence of CAPT. LAW, on A'ouana Road, adjoining

the Residence of John H. Wood, will be sold the entire

FURNITURE OF THE HOUSE

NEW 'GOODS!

--jstetsjsj' c3rOfcii3
PER .. -

LATE A RRIY AL S .

JNO. T. ffATEHHOU SE
ON HAND, AT HIS WHOLESALEHAS RETAIL FIRE-PROO- F EMPORIUM, corner of

Queen and Kaahumanu streets, the

Best and Most Extensive Stock for the
Island Trade Ever Offered Heret

ic And Invites Country Storekeepers to inspect and order. XI
TERMS QUICK !

50 CASES OF NEW PRINTS!
OF UNSURPASSED PATTERNS X

. Consisting of

Chocolate and Red,
Pink and Yellow,

Lilac and Red,
; Canarf and Red,

Riding Dress Prints,
f ''; Pnrple, J : : ; s '

vi . , .: ; Black, . :. ,

Orange At Green,
Many of the Patterns of which are entirely New, and set well.

20 bales Brown Sheetings and Drills; .
20 bales Denims;

700 pairs Blankets, scarlet, blue and white, various sixes, and
the BSAVIKST 19 THE MARKET.

1000 dnsen SHIRTS various styles, consisting of Gentlemen's
fine white, fancy colored and hickory stripes, and Under-
shirts.

Cases Plain Turkey Red,
Cases Figured Turkey Red.

000 cases HANDKERCHIEFS, consisting of Silk. Linen, and
Muslin, various qualities, and Cotton Handkerchiefs.

20 cases 8ilk and Cotton wheel-to-p UMBRELLAS.
Cases Furniture Prints,

Cases Blue Sheeting, .......
Cases English Saddles, -

Cases American Saddles,
Cases Blue Cotton,

Cases Pilot Coats,
. i Cases Pilot Pants,

Cases Moleskin,
Cases Moleskin pants,
. Bales Ticking,

Cases Figured Orleans,
Cases Plain Alpacca,

Cases White Sheeting, .
Cases White Shirting,

Cases Madapolama,
Cases Charcoal Irons,

Cases Tobacco,
Cases Blue Drills,

Nests camphor Chests
Kests plain trunks

1 case superior Brown SACKS,
Cases Muslins, .

; Cases Victoria Lawns.

Superfine Clothing!
"

COSSISTIMO or

Fracks, Paletots. Pants. Vests, Neck Ties,
IIsisi Caps, acH&c

ALSO

WILLOW CARRIAGES AND CHAIRS,
'

WOODEN WARE, '

BOOTS AND SnOES,' various, i l O
; AXES,

SUNDRY HARDWARE,
VERY NICE- - CHILDREN'S SOCKS,

CUTLERY,

SATINS AND SILKS, various.
BALES BLUE, SCARLET AND GREY UNDERSHIRTS,

SALTWATER AND ENGLISH SOAP,

CASES THREAD, NEEDLES, ETC.,

ENAMELEDJ)UCK FOR CARRIAGE TOPS,

SUNDRY FITTINGS, COACH TRIMMINGS, ETC.,

CROCKERY WARE, ETC., HOLLOW WARE, ETC.

And an
Assortment too Numerous to Trouble the

' ' 'Readers.
APPLY TO THE UNDERSIGNED.

J. T. WATERHOUSE.
XT Splendid Job Lnts for the MaraessM anal

Society Islands. Apply to
121-- tf JOHN T. WATERHOUSE.

Important Sale of Real Estate !

To be sold by Auction, on

SATURDAY tlth DAI OF DEC'R NEXT,
At 1 1 O'Clock, A. M nn the Premise.

The following valuable Property of HENRY 8. 8WINT0N, Esq.
No. 1 All that Lot of Land in Kawananoa. in nun-js-a

anu, whereon the large and commoainus Mansion, av

ii u n .. ln 1, K.. .ton1, a. atw fWMiri.H' ' t
by Mr. Gregg, bounded by the avenue leading from the public
read, with all buildings thereon. -

No. 2 All that Lot of Land on the makai side of said avenae,
and fronting on the road, being one of the choicest building lots
In the valley, and completely and substantially fenced in.

Uo. 3 AU those three Kalo Patches lying in the rear of No. 1,
and on the mauka side of said avenue or lane.

No. 4 All those severnl Patches on the manka side of said
lane, and in the rear of No. 2, newly planted with bananas and

Nol's All that Field called "Kului," lying in the rear of
Nos. 8 and , and extending back to, and bounded by the river,
snd containing 696 fathoms. .''..No. 6 All that Pasture Farm lying on tb Ewa side of said
river, and containing about 31 acres, as conveyed to Mr. Swinton
by the Ute Chief Justice Lee. "J. l

No 7An that noose Lot on the makai side of King street,
in Honolulu, on which Mr. Swinton resides, with all buildlags

thNo?8 An that Hoane Lot adjoining No. 7, with the large and
commodious Dwelling House thereon.

Plans of the several lots may be seen at the office of John
Montgomery or C. C. Harris, Solicitors, Honolulu, where all re-

quired Information in relation to them may be had.

F. COLBURN.
j24--t AocttoogCfwU

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS J

RECEIVED PER FANNF MAJORJUST from the Manufacturer In New York, a small invoice
of Darke A Jones celebrated patented shoulder seam and three
ply collar shirts. They are selected so that we can fit almost
any sixe, and afford to sell them 20 per cent less than former
prices. It wants but a trial to convince any one 0 their auperl-orit- y

in every respect over any others In the market at present.
McCOLGAN A CAMPBELL,

100-t- f - : '- - Tailors, cor. King A Fort St.

OAK PLANK, fce. -

plank. '''..;";.-;- (Oak Hard Pine Plank,
Spruce Deck Plank, -

;i v, t. - Hard Fine Rails,
' For sale by

119.tr , CHAB. BREWER, 2.
: Ui'Y--r r ;v SUGARS.-

ECsfn BOXES CRUSHED SUGAR, V

O U Hatf bbn. Crushed Sugar, -

- Half bbto. Coffee Crushed Sugsr. J ' ?

From the San Franetsoo Sugar Refinery, per Yankj" fcrjsato
, (llt4f C. L. RICHARDS A OO.

COZZENS' PALE SHERRY. -
PALE SHERRY The naestwtoeerer

COZZENS' tale by , i
115-- tf N '' ' 1 ' : C. L. RICHARP3 k CO.

BLACKSMITH'S rTOOLS. ' ; -

SUBSCRI BER has lor sale a lot of owcKsnuut sTHE suitable for plantations such as Anvil, Hammers

T&C-.- ' Pe. HENRY BMrTH, Blacknalth. - k

BlaACKSMlTHS BELLOWS, ...

BLACKSMITHS BELLOWS, largej nse, to art

shot. - ..J..UOP AND BUCK A FUUi AMOs- i-D meat of sues, per loung urees, oj LADD.
119-- 6t

W. N.

BY JOnif F. COLDUDN .. -

Large Sale cf UCr.CCAICr2 !

THURIDA F, NOV. , nt IO sr'ntosds, A.M.,
At the Stars of Usnus. Yob Dow Have.

Wis fc anu mm liberal tanas, a Larra aad OksH Assniiiient or
Merchaadlse rsoeived per tats arrivals. , Sampka Is be seen to
Bsornsng of Sale. .

Desirable Iles.iee Fcr Csle !

ON WEDNESDAY, De 1, tU swsO"--n

WOl bs offered tar RaM at PabtM AwsUsn, iMtHretling
oum and Premises fsrsssrly wSMPsai by sMoertson,

situated on the earner of lasrchsnt and Alaksa ttnstsi Tenas
easy. ... . .. r

ALE AID POKER !

NOW LANDING "BT : 5

na

Aad for Sale fcr tke Uaslerif ae4 ,
320 dozen ALLSOPP'S ALE, IN QUARTS,
120 dozen do. " do. IN PINTS.
300 down MARZETTES ALE. IN QUAETS,

15 doxen do. . do. IN PINTS.
80 dozen BARCLAY k PERKINS PORTER,

' ' ' " 'IN QUARTS.
' '' ''AND

200 dozen BASS' CELEBRATED PYRAMID
BRAND, IN QUARTS.

m--cf . : RIT0!f HART.

!EV GOOD ! WCW GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED'

ato: eot
AND NOW FOR SALE.

g g BARRELS CAROLINA RICEt
JL VP 1 bale cloves (

hags pepper;
1 keg nutmegs t

10 boies corn starch; ' " - 'T."' 0
60 kegs split peai - Tf10 half bbn eurrantst

v 100 half boxes raisins;
100 ausrter boxes raisins:
100 boxes Winchester's B. W. soapi - r

v 10 boxes saleratos, (1 Bk papers;) . ".. .

500 quarter boxes sardine - '" '
to sases u8. Cair" and " Upton's lobaooo fs, 100 ma eaeh;
s eases -- Sweet Orange cavendish" tobacco Its) feaeaeh;

sases Emmet's Sweet Orange" cavendish tub 08 0tb ea, 1

30 half boxes dout4e refined loaf sugar,
M hatf bbU do do crushed sugarf,
INo.4 whalemen's caisboosea, with extra oonper txturesi

10 Ke. S favorlta pattern 44 Roger WUHasna" assess, snnptete,
with pipe and fixtures the best pattern ever (as ported lul

" Honolulu for family use. Over 400 stoves have been sold '
by ths subscriber, ana la bo ease na aay eompwni

IA Nn A atMve nf the same natteni.
S3 doses J lb tins oysters beat, pot P weprensv fcr Honolsltt,

- taken tram the shell within tea days of saUagof 'Syren
90 dos 1 Bk tins oysters; , . :
90 dos 1 lb tins green com; .
90 deal Bk tins fresh ctams;
40 dos 2 Bk tins ds dej ; ; '

- 20 dos I ttk tins lobsters;
- SO dos i Bk tins preserved sseaU;

48 tins smoked herring 1

10 dos cans (1 Bk) raspberry Jam ; "
' 10 dos cans do strawberries, preserves ; t

4 dos preeerved peaches, (3 Bk cans); (
8 dos apple pulp, , do; --

90 dos Verdale olives; . . '
SO dos 1 ttk cans assorted soups; ,
90 dos 1 tt cans soup and ooulbe;
10 dos 3th cans chicken; . -'

10 dos 3 Bk cans turkey;
20 dos 3 Bk cans assorted broth;
t tabu cider vinegar;

SO tin each of butter, wine, soda, systsr aad t
sugar crackers. ..

CO dos denim pants; -

12 dos red flannel shirts;
10 dos bine do do; .

8 dos grey de do; - ,;
2S dos each linen drill frocks and pants-3- 8

do angola gent half hose; . 1

92dos do ribbed de; t ., t
cases I xbrtdge 4--4 white sheetings;

' '4 bates Western State 4--4 brows 4s
5 bales Suffolk extra heavy denims; '

6 cases Bhetueket bine drills; .,
5 bales PeppecH Bro do;

eases Merrimae twe blue prints;
3 bales Thomdyks neks; .

3 bales Imperial royal blue fiannela,
S2 pairs heavy T B blanket all wat
2 csm extra flM satin Jeaas; .

8 bbf cotton twine, lttan th'dt : .1
4 cases do do,

100 riding saddlea, (compleU); ' '
10 dos charcoal irons; A
24 do heavy handled axes " rnderhJU's";
90 bbls WllsatngtM pitch;

. 60 nests Hinghasa boxes;
,. 60 nesU covered buckets

10 dos painted pails; . v
, f 1& nest (8 In nest) do palls;

20 bag shot;
6 case stout brogans;

: - 400 16, 17 and 18 feet oars; '' 1
0 bolU cotton duck, No 1 0 10; . .

100 kegs nails. :
Wines nasi Snlrlts.

60 on keg, MonongaheU whUky; ,
. 60 kegs M. . rum;

. 60 on keg American brandy;
. l10 cases Baker's bitters;

' 60 eases champagne cider;
60 dos pints Albany ale; --

. . .. 60 dos do do porter.

E Motaia Ww..
; September. ,.

' '
800 gallons best boiled o0; . .

- ' T6 Teoise riding saddles ccsnpMe;
3000 tb navy bread; .r

60 half bbl crushed sugar; .
2S half boxes loaf do;
25 tltfitb cask American brandy. ' .

- Ex Yonat; Greek.wt .. j
160 10, 17 and 18 feet oars; '2 coils r. Manila rope, li. U, U, , ., . !

. 80 bales cotton duck. Nos 2, , 4, 6 , , S, 9.
94 kegs assorted nails; ; -

' 40 tb Prussian blue paint; ' '".,.. .
10 lb chrome yellow do; "
60 Bs chrome green do; ,'10 Bs Vermillion; , j '

' ; 10 Bks French Woe; v ,
' ( 1'

' 60 cbarooal Irons; " -
6 No. 4 stove ."Roger Wimas;w-;- - t.i"" 6 bales bops; . , ..1 ,

2 eases bops, 1 ft papers; " l
. 100 bbls extra prime pork;

300 bbU Gallego flour; ,

11,000 BkS pilot bread; ,1
23000 Bks navy bread;

100 tins assorted crackers; . - t
20 half bhls new Ooslien butter; . '

' 25 half bbls new apples; .
. llsaalleheeses. In tins; . r

100 whole boxes raisins; - y
200 half do do; .. .
100 boxes 8. W. soap;

0 casks Xante currants; ; '' '
I ''"

25 kiu No. 1 saackeret; .
' 8 cases (20 tbs) bags table salt; ,
. 1& eases l)Uon'haU ft tobacos; - ; i
. 60 boxes champagna cider; . . 'i
. 60 boxes porter pints 100 dos; r. .. .

i 10 bbueld Bourbon whisky;
10 ke prime Boarboo whisky; ' '

20 kegs do do i
30 kegs superior aud extra whisky;
10 octaves "Ririerre" brandy;
10 do " line CasUnon A Co." brand yt : ' 1

6 quarter casks Duff Gordon' pal sherry;
96 bales gunny bag;
44 dos grey aannu) shirts;
9 dos scarlet do de; .' .

'' ' 4 dos blue do do; '
.1. 30 dos denim pants;

32 do denim frocks;
13 bales Amnsksag sheeting 4--4 brown;

6 bales do drills do;
10 bales Otis denims;
7 bales Cordis drill 4--4 brown;
1 case Isnrastar stripes;
1 ease Anchor do; .

6 half bbls hide poison. UU M
io5 ,ar ate.to"rriTer 00

"
HAXALL FLOUR.

BRLS. BEST HAXALL "LOVBi250 daily expected per clipper ship "Syren, -

' tar sal by - -
119-t- f chas. Bsunrxx, So.

IRON. See.
,N HAND, and to arrive, per "lyreu,".o Bars renaea iron, ,

Bundles nsu Hoas,

llS-t- f 2b.

WHIFFLsTTRBBS, CnAINS,
SUP. WHIFFLETRCC3 4k ClTAINi,SKTS Harrows,

. Hand CaMlvasar.
Seed Plaislsrs,

. Ox Yoke. r ' '
Imrkwa":,.:- - torsssswy "

119--tf
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Commercral Advertisen
Hi Hi i

Tfcw Shly Ready.

And the brr js fresh mod steady. ,
Hands sra ut the anchor weighing i

playing.
Spread the mU the wares are swelling : "
jVoadty round thy buoyant dwelling i v '
Tare thee well ! snd when at sea.
Think of tltose who sigh ft thee.

, Whss. frees hadand heme receding, ! ,
"i iri , t ( '

And from heart that ache to bleeding,
Think of thoee behind who lore thee, . (1 T"WnBetoie Mats bright above the I .,

? Ibesn ss down the wJesglajBiBg. --..'..U..
- Is tk wswes hsi rsys are linchig,
Tttnk bow long Cb night will bs
Tojba ejeaJhat weep fcv thee. v

f fAlbdrrwMBi
alga watch i i f

?AithaWpHt.tW 1 !

IVs thy vigils ever And the
Mindful eg the friends behind thee !

I tbrNmrt alagnet be' . -"
'

' Tttrn'd to those who wake Jbr the !
- --. ' . r . , i . - i

' Wnea with slow sad geatk BMtJon,
Hesr the bosora af the ocr aa
While ! anci thy back ia riding,

- Aad thesuvsraamsigliaUas;
O the iky with tranquil splendor,
Wbciw the shining boeta attend her s

! Let the brightest visions be '

Canary, hosse, and friends, to thee i
When the tempest hovers e'er thee,

(
Danger, wreck, and death before thee,
WsAethe'rwort of fire hi gleaming,
Wild the winds, the torrent streaming,

, Thwa, a pious aspuHaot bending,
Irt thy thoughts, to bearea ascending.
Beach thy axuj-ata- t. to be- by aearara that riaefcr thee! Jcrefes'. '

. CraaW $hm Amm
We hmre already published Mr. Field's journal

of the erawe of the Niagara in Iajiog the Atlan-
tic Telegraph' Cable, but the following account of
the cruise of the British Teasel Agamemnon is 00
highly interesting that we have made the follow-
ing extract. The Agamemnon reached mid-ocea- n

and joined the Niagara on the 29th July. The
cable being rpliced, at 12 o'clock, it wae ready
for lowering and here we begin :

In hoisting it but from the side of the ship, the
leaden tinker broke short off and fell overfioard ;
and there being no more convenient weight at
hand, a 221b. shot wua fastened to be splice in-

stead, and the whole apparatus was quickly
dropped into" the eea; without any formality, for
those on board had witnessed so many beginnings
to the telegrapic line, that it was evident that
they despaired of there ever being an end to it.
The stipulated 210 fathoms of cable having been
paid out to allow the splice to sink well below
the surface, the signal to start was hoisted, the
hawser cut loose, and the Niagara and Aga
non started for the last time for their opposite
destinations.

For the first three hours the sv.ips proceeded
very slowly, paying out a great quantity of Black,
but after the expiration of this time the speed of
the Agamemnon was increased to five knots per
hour, the cable going at about six, without indi-
cating more than a few hundred pounds of strain
upon the dynamometer. . I .

Shortly after 6 o'clock a Terr large whale was
seen approaching the starbrtard bow at a great
epeed, rolling and tossing the sea into a foam all
round, and for the first time we felt the powibil-it- y

of the supposition that our second mysterious
breakage of. the cable might have been caused
after all by one of these animals getting foul of
it under water. It appeared as ifit were making:
direct for the cable, and great was the relief of
all wnen tne ponderous living mass was seen
slowly to pass astern, juet grazing the cable where
it entered the water; but fortunately without
doinz any mischief. . .

All ssemod to go well up to about 8 o'clock ;
the cable paid out from the hold with an even-
ness and regularity which showed, how carefully
and perfectly it had been coiled away; and to
guard against accidents which might arise in con-
sequence of the cable having Buffered injury dur-
ing the storm, the indicated strain on the dynam-
ometer was never allowed to go beyond 1700 lbs.,
or 1jm than one quarter what the 'cable is esti-
mated to bear, and thus far everything- - looked
promising of success. . But in such a hazardous

t. . 1 l r .
wui a iiu uue Knows wnat a lew minutes may
bring forth, for soon after 8 an injured portion of
ine caoie was ancorered about a mile or two from
the portion paving out ; not a moment was lost
by Mr. Canning, the engineer on duty, insetting
men to work to cobble up the injury as well as
time would permit, for the cable was going out
at such a rate that the damaged portion would
be paid overboard in less than twenty minutes,
ana former experience had shown us that to check
either the speed of the ship or the cable would, in
all probability, be attended by the most fatal re-sul- ts.

Just before the lapping was finished. Professor
Thompson reported that the electrical continuity
of the wire ceased, bat 'that the insulation was
perfect ; attention was naturally directed to the
injured piece as the probable source of the stop-
page, anVl not a moment was lost in cuttinz the
cable at the point, with the intention of making
a perfect splice.

To the consternation of all, the electrical test
showed the fault to be overboard, and in all prob-
ability 50 miles from the ship. Not a second was
to be lost, fjr it was evident that the cut portion
must be paid overboard in a few minutes, and in
the meantime the tedious and difficult task of
making a splice had to be performed

The ship was immediately stopped, and no
more cable was paid oat than was absolutely ne
cessary to prevent it breaking. As the stern of
the ship was lifted by the waves a scene of the
Tnost intense excitement followed. It seemed im
possible even bv using the greatest possible speed,
and paying out the least possible amount of ca-
ble, that the juncture could be finished before the
part was taken outof the hands of the workmen.

The main hold presented an extraordinary
scene ; nearly all the officers of the ship and those
connected with the expedition stood in groups
about the coily watching with intense anxiety the
cable aa it slowly unwound itself nearer and
nearer the joint, while the workmen, directed by
Mr. Canning, under whose superintendance the
cable was originally manufactured, worked at the
splice as only men could work who felt that the
iue ma au&uj oi me expeaiuon aepenaea upon
tnetr rapiaitv.

iCanckaM an Sapplement page.)

FOR SALE
Dj the Agent Iladson's Baj Company.
TINMAN'S IRON WIRE, assorted sixes ; :. - :

linseed oil, turpentine, white lead ; i
Black paint, green paint, Stockholm tax. pitch ;
Groceries, perfumery, stationery j '

.7! SaaalMns; topneg. assorted staes ; composition SkBs. dot
Aneborsawd chains, at Ike lawew nrkiirstrtIron, assorted sixes ; hair brushes, blue doth caps ;
Asurted clothing, spunyarn, ratline ; I

Aasartad ourdace, tarred ami Manila ; -

Stilton cheese, bams, Byass' ale. Iberry, port, brandy ;
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetables v . , rAbenHthj's Wscuita, Lemann's biscuits. " 'Jil.jr

JL LARGE ASSORTMENT OP SADDLERY,
including fitting Ma txfsasainga of all descriptions for carriages

. -
1 od amror- -

EARTHEXVVARE AND GLASSWARE
CaovasB of a0 Mos- -, buckabacks, stockings and hose t, Grsesvhtua and whits Mankets ; , i t t' .'fjA kTJi'Long Cloth, various qualities ; aaadasobwn t i
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning priata, muslfnw ,
Crinoline, real doth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill ;
Linen drill, cambric haaderchWs, silk do, hook martin ;
Victoria la wo, Jaconet, black Orleans, do ASaoca ;
Stack prioeeaa, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do :

.. Alsssat amareilaa, ribbons, black Uce mitts, black silk ;

White silk, barege scarfs, broad doth ;
Mlk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassels ;
Woolen 'plaid (WchiMrtaVdrasses ; towels, lace falls. ;
White vesting ; green, white, blue and amber knot ;
Bhas flanaet, printed and pbua barege ; '

Gcsd lacs, to 1 inch ; osnrbm, Ac Ac., Ac
CAXPLCS, ! crest rmriety. W--tf

1 DU5CS! BU.-G-St

rnfn PAStX.' BUNGS, ASSORTED SIZES,OUVJU CrsjsWry CHA8. W. FOX,

IXI-t- fj
in n --1 1 i i s. o

.
.c2-fSl-a- 4 UTOsl'

s".j-Jnir- f --.: -

- - -- BREAD! -
.

sJj: FOCSTD. HAVY DO.CAD

5 a. p. rrjarrr.
CUTTING FAUJS.

REE W CCTTIVft riLU, to arrisTP,
HxMr UIWIX 1. t

AVa VVMWJB n imsas aun,Bim iiim- -13 ar aottisa, LsMas extract, TlarkU . Watar, Larsoder

i.ji H. aTACKVaXV. 't7?' "it i i'l

OilmanI'fe
SHIP: CHANDLERS,

, .; LAHAINA, S. I.

G1LMAN At CO. ARK
now receiving their

FALL STOCK
FEB SHIPS

Harriet efc Jemie, '
Monotala Ware,

Yoaar Greek
Faaay Major,

aid Syren,
WHICH THET OFTIB fOE 8A OS AS FAVORABLE

TX&XS AS AST ESTABLISHMENT ON THX ISLANDS.

' ' A btrre assortment of Ship Chstsiallery
Fresh Groceries, Provisions, Clothing,

Paints, Oils, Boots and Shoes,
Crockery, Cordage. ' ,

- American, CaHfmian and Hawaiian Floor, -
New Bedford Bread, in short cask; ... .

, Rice, assorted Cracker;
. Asserican Mess Beef, Hawaiian packed Beef, winumni

American Hess and Prime Pork, a superior lot of Haass.

Ko. 1 brown sugar. Crashed sugar,
No. 2 brown sugar. loaf sugar.

Syrup, Boxes salt,
Molasses, Bbis vinegar.

Chests tea. Boxes raisins.
Pine oolonz tea. Chocolate

Split peas, Coffee,
A stoned spices, Ac

BoOed liraced oil. Spirits turpentine,
Extra white lead. Black paint.
Pore white lead, . Putty, chalk,
Prussian blue, Bbls coal tar.
Chrome yellow. Paint brushes.
Chrome green. Pencil brushes,
Pitch, Basin.

An assortment of

W. K. Lewis St Tiro's fresh Preserved Meats.
Blasted and boiled beef, mutton, . ......
Assorted soaps, tripe, chicken, -
Clams, corn, beets, sas'd pickles,
Lemon syrup, assorted syrups.
Ketchup, mustard, fresh herb.7. Bwwt. asid Sbot.

Thick sea boots, calf sewed boots.
Kip brocans, buff brogans,

. Heary brogans, hoys' brxgans,
5 Aa assortment of ladies' and.

" t
'

. children's shoe.;:.'An assortment of New Bedford made Slop
;i Clothiar; do. of Super f3entlenteas

Custom made Clothing;.
A kit of the celebrated Togrle Irons, Boat's Ruffs, Bow Locks,

and HarpooDs. from purfoe a fo. sod lean .'s - A Priggs, of New Bedford.
New Bedford made Towlloe, Manila Ordage, '

Hemp Cordage, Rattlinir staff,
Spunyarn, Oakum.

Three hundred and fifty, nest Ash Oar,
. . Sekcted fur whale batta, 14, 16, 17 and 18 feet. ,

' Yellow metal.
Sheathing metaL . . . .

Shetlead,marlin spik-- .

Copper an 1 iron tackle. Copper and iron screws.
Caulking irons. Aas-rte- hammers.
Assorted hatchets, Assorted files,
Hra and iron chest kirks. Augr it, .

Pour tnrks, eintleta, cmnpasrea, fcrew drivers,
Knires and fiirks. Westeruholtn knires,
Pocket knires, Ba'.Jier knives,
Ship scrapers. Rigging leather- - 119-- tf

CAST. ROBERT BKCriVIV'S
WUA M.NC CI X, PATENT BOMB LANCES

..-- .: ' AND GUX HARPOONS.
A FTER .SEVERAL. YEARS LABOR ANDJ. rifrimentii:g uihi wlutk-s- , oil the whaling ground, Willi

bis apiNtraiiM, rnilinel with the advantages ol being a
wlialen.aik the Patentee Ut been enalileu U ohtaiu an instru-Bie- nt

iu f Tin if a BHnb Lance, which fr utility aud euVctirons caiuxil he oxcellcxl.
The imrnliim of Agents and Ofncers of whaltxhips is called

to the SJU ir.j testunHiiala.
8n FaaMrmco, January 10, 185S.

Carr. R. Baows Sir. I take this npimrtunity to iiifm
you th:it we bih.I thn- - ftnmb Lances we h.r'it fl yna, and
fnund tht.ta to be of gieat ie?ent in eaturing whalea amongst
the ice.

The fitst whnl t'.--1 we f--rl the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manr it Die bunt went al'mgnide nf the whale
and the bnaNsteerer fired a Bomb into him a. d then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the was beard to explude, and the
whale did not blow after the Burnb exitlnrieri. Tlie above-me- n-

tiiied whale was in the ice, anil ft is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we dM get, if it
and nut been for your Bomb Lanees, and we fully rvoanmend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Tooaad Wall. Master bark Gtorije.

UoMOLtxr, March IT, 1856.
Carr. R)BiiT Bsows M g dear Sir : I used your Borah

Lances in taking a whnle, north, the past season, which made
250 bhU. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lanees, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Matjnolia.

i Hosotrix, March 15, 1856.
Carr. Robert Baows Dear Sir : J take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them rBective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got moat of the whales by yotu
Guns and apparatus.

l ours Kespectnilly,
Lsaac Allks, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by railing on the nndentgned,'
A (rents, who have the tiuna, Bomb Lances and liarpoons for
sale.

14-- tf R. COADY A CO.. Honolulu.

FOR SALE HY THE UNDERSIGNED:
- CCL,S XEAV BEDFORD WUALEQQ

40 coils New York whale line
Whalemen's Oars, In sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, vis i

Monkey and reefing jackets;
Striped flannel shirts;
Gray do do;
Striped flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory hirts;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hats;
Woolen stockings, socks and mittens; .

Best yellow June butter, In double packages;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage;
Dried apples;
Carolina rice:
Best English boiled linseed oD; .

Best do white lead;
Best do black paiolt
Bent do green paint;
Spirits Turpentine.

Urti A. J. CARTWRIGI1T.

SAILS! SAILS!
1

EWt SALE BY THE I'XDERSIOEI),
Ml the tallowing SAILS, suitable for a vessel of 250 to 3U0
tons vis:

in kI new Topsail;
1 new Foresail;
1 new T. M. Studding Sail;
1 main Royal;

, 1 Spanker. 1 Jib, 1
.1 Fore Topmast Staysail, '

1 Spanker. f J,e"rlJr w- -

1 Top Gsllantsail, j
. . ALSO

1 set iron strappd Cnttlng-i- o Uiocks, with chain pendants,
complete. - Xi-- tt) B. F. SNOW.

To V halcmen !

GW. M ACY would respectfully solicit the same pa
hervtof.e enjoyed by the old firm of Macy a

Law, at the established iTpot Whah-men'- s fupplien, at
Hawaii, where will he fnand at all times a good supply

of BeeT. Mwttwsi. Pork. Hwallry, and also the cele
orated KAWA1HAB POTATOES.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, ar.d In
quicker time than at any other port at the inlands. All beef
sold by me will be warranted '.o keep in any climate.

Jr No charge made on inter-isla- nd exchange,
"i-l- f O. W. MACY.

UITSO. Sc IIAItT,
DKALIKS IS

WINES AN D SPIRITS,
i T THE OLD WINE STORE, under A.J.
a, Cartwright's, offer for sale :

Brandy in kegs and barrels; c

. , Brandy, MarUU's;
" "

'
Brandy, t'uii at Vineyard Proprietors:
Brandy, Sazerac;
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scutch whisky, in 1 dna cases;
MooKtigahela whisky, in barrels and kegs.
Fine old Monongabela whisky, in one dox cases,
Hollands gin in cases;

ji 1 Bcbeidam gin in cases; I ' .

. ..y : Wolfe's Scbeidam schnapps;
; Hustetter's bitters;

, ; Boker's bitters;
v , : Stooghton's bitters;

. ; . Clarets of diOVrei.t brands; .

. iiockheimer;
Sauterne; -

3 Champagne, pit ta and quarts, different brands;
- Elien kB, pale and brown;

Fine old port; ...".. 4

Byass' and other brands of ale; -
k ;

Porter;
- Liqueur. -

. Ski Slwrew, slaity free. S7

. ' J JSUIPPIXO OFFICE.
H'HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING TAKEN
I the Office attached to the "Sailors' Home,'' will procure

Officers and Men for whaling and other vessels, at short notice,
and will endeavor to give afastion to all who may favor him
with thear bosiaesa. - - GAY). WILLIAMS,

Licensed Shipping Agent,
Honolulu, Sept. 1, 185S. 115-- tf

' EX GOLDEN STATE."
ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBER RETHE arrived by toe above schooner from Humboldt, con-

sisting In part as follows i i
- i ' : ; , s ' .- t ; !

65 M ach Northwest Boards;
' 5 SI nch Redwood . do;.
37 itt Scaatliar, assorted aizes.

SA--cf . . . - For sale by GKO. G. BOWK.

: SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE,. Sec. ,

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, BRUCH,
pale sberry, bock, clarets of different

brands. French liqueurs, (assorted,) Swiss sbsyntbe, Hamburgh
bitters, fruit svruDS. fasaorted.) enerrr cordials, raspberry vin
egar: gin, real Hollands, dark ad pale brand v, schnapps, psla

For sale by f8-- tf, KRtilX MOLtT

Offer for Sale:
BBLS. EXTRA MESS BEEF -

200300 bhls prime pork, . -

100 Gallego flour, superfine,
100 - Haxall do do,
25 half bbls superfine flour, for families,

05,000 ls bread, pilot, navy and medium,
25 half bbls crushed sugar,
60 kegs butter,

- 160 coils Sew Bedford towUnes,
60 bundles navy --u"T,
25 bbls pitch,
40 boxes tobacco,

1000 gallons spirits of turpentine,
2 tons iron boops,

300 coils Manila cordage, H inch, i, 4,
8, Si, Si. S. ti. 2- - St, 2. II and 1 Inch,

60 coils 0 thread. 0 thread and 12 thread,
60 coils Russia cordage, H inch shnaiding,

6. 4, , 3, It. ? and II Inch.
25 coils 0, li and 16 thread, seising, hambcr-lin- e,

rounding and houseliae,
" Chain cables and anchors.

Copper and Iron spikes, 4 and 6 Inch,
Ship's camboosrs, complete, Nos. 2 sad 3.
Whale irons, toggle iruns,
Whale bo-its- ,

Ootron dock. Nos. 2, 4, t, S and T,
10.000 feat white pine boards,
Hard pine heading,
Spruce flour boards, ,'

Hard pine flooring boards. . 123-- tf

Te the Owaera. sisiel Pe-rasB-is Interesteel 1st

Whaleships in the Pacific Ocean.
; Omen or run Pair ama Rail-Roa- d Conrasr,

Naw Ynu. Julv 20. 1857. i
The Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company takes this method
of informing those interested In the Whaling bust
ness," of the advantages offered by the Railroad
aeross the Isthmus of Panama, r the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the United States, and for sending out-fl- u

and supplies from the United States to Panama.
The Railroad has been In regular and successful operation for

more than two years, and its rapacity for the transportadon of
every description of merchandise, including OH, Provisions, Ac,
has been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this important ulyect. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargics from lighters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same aloneside of vessels at Aspln-wa-

VeaseiB of tnmn 200 to 300 tons can lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding In the mud at low water.

The vessels to and from Aspiuwall are fast-saili- brigs, be
longing to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Company is pre
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it in New York
under Ibrowjcfc Billa of Lnrfia at the rate of seven
cents per gallon, if reeeiv.-- at the Pier, and eight cents per gal-

lon if received in the hxrhor rn.m ship's tackles, charring for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wmtage. For
wbak-buoe-, one ami nne-lia- lf cents er pound. This charge
covers every exirnse fnun Panama to New York. In case
the oil is sent thrr.ugh the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company, insurance excepted. The
freights my be made payable on the Isthmus or in New York
at the option of the shipper.

The vrssds nf the Company sail regularly semi-month- and
the average mamges to and from Apinwall are about twenty to
twenty --rive days. Tlie time occupied in crowing tlie Ishmus is
f.air hours. Oil, during its transit acnsis the Ixthnius, will be
covered with canvns, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners
may he assured that every care will be taken t prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with
out the slightest loss-- -

Oil or other ttols consigned for transportation to the Super-

intendent of tlie Panama Rail-Rtm- d Comiutny, or to V i 1 1 turn
Xrlaea. Ounmercial Agent of the Company at Panama, will
be received ami with the greatest deopntch.

XT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Aeent at Hono
lulu, Sandwirh founds, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers.

JOS. F. JOY, Secretary
FaeDKKK L. IIsnkh,

. Agent Panama R. R. Co Honolulu 8. L 64-12-m

TJ CAPTAINS
WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VES-SKL-S.OF Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at

$5 per cor 1 ; fresh beef at 4 s per rb ; sheen, at $3 lr head ;
ami at $1 60 head. Also at thenrtof ilanalei, wood and
beef can lie had at the same rule. The Harbor of Ilanalei is on
the Niwth wot Me of the Wand, sim! has saf-- ami mod an
clriTHue in fr.n 6 t 10 fatli.Kiis of water. Wornl ami beef may
also lie hail at Nawiliwili at tlie same rate aaalove. Also frui J
and vrtnrtables of vurims kinds can be procured at all the above
nainei! Ntrts.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. - (4-t-0 GKOROK CIIARMAN.

11 A WXlTANli E F"!

THE UN I EH SIGNED. AGENT
for the sale of LenxailHi SKrnerr 6l
4.'s.aand R. C. JaiisM'a llstwniinsi
I'ackrcl Beef, has constantly on hand and

f(ir sale BEEF of the aliove well known and approved brands,
which he offers fir sale at the market rates. j

p. s. This Beef is pa-e- at Wnimea. Hawaii, at an eleva- -
tion of several thonsand feet above the level of the sea, where ,

the climate I ol and well adapted to the purpose. It is
packed in LIVERPOOL ami TURKS ISLAM) SILT, by ex- -j

perienced packers, and U warranreii to Keep tor is mourns in
any climate. , au-a- . i. tAnintuuui.

Honolulu, August 25, 185S. 114-tJa- nl

TOWN BliEF MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED

Ihavlng opened the aliove Stand for
r r poruoK Ol mrrniK on oc

2l' " 11 " 1 Ryainru. intend
keeping their market supplied with the best Bsxr, Pobk, Mrr-t-o,

SarsxREd, and everything pertaining to the Butchering
Business. Tnankful for past favors, they solicit a continuation
of the lilieml patnmagr hitherto bestowed on them, and res-

pectfully Invite tlie public tncall and examine the quality of the
stock they offer for sale daily at the TOWN MARKET, Kixu
STBEgT, opposite J. T. Walerhuusc's manuahi sture.

GEOKOE RISELY,
Late of Washimrton Market,

lia-t-f S. II. BKATTY.

CITY MARKET.
. WILLIAM MAXWELL, SALESMAN.

HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BOUGHTT out the interest cf Maxwell c Beatty, in the above es-

tablishment, situated on King street, opposite J. T. Water-house-'s

New Store, hopes that the liberal patronage heretofore
bestowed may be continued, as no pains or trouble will be
spared by the manager, Mr. Wm. Maxwell, in suiting the taste
of all customers.

Attention paid to selection of stock, to render the quality of
meat the best obtainable.

Orders punctually attended to, and delivered In any part of
the city within two miles, free of charge.

Honolulu. July 1, 186. 105 J. I. DOWSETT.

NOTICE.
IffASTERS OF SHIPS VISITING THE

port of Honolulu, in want of SEAM EN, will find It to their
advantage to call at the office of OKAUAM A M AKK1IA .M,

where can be found whole crews at the shortest notice. Ap-

proved security given for the amount advanced to seamen
until outside ot the reeC From past experience and strict atten-
tion to our business, we hope to be able to give satisfaction.

JAMKd ORA11AM,
118-C-ra WILLIAM A. MARKHAM.

USSIA CORDAGE. SPUNTARN.K Marlin, Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Honks and Thimbles.
Double and single blocks. White Lead, Chrome Green.
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
62-- tf II. IIACKFELD A CO.

CHAINS. CORDAGE. AcANCHORS. li to 4i inch,
60 Russia tarred Rope, 2i to 1 do.,
0 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, 1 inch, 70 fathoms each,

it---0
5 nf best pattern Ships' Callouses patent of 1855,

15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.
For sale low by ( 14-t-Q J. C. SPALDING

BREAD : X

HOI RLT EXPECTED per "Syren,"
(.'asks Bread, in whalemen's casks,

100 Brls Bread,
100 Cans Wafer Bread, a new and sufierior article

For sale by
119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
VEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM lOOO

to 2200 pounds:
English tud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 to 1 inch,

S4-- tf For sale by A. J. CART WRIGHT.

r iLjy Wi ,

T?sf

l.VVOIli: ! IHr ibuVEASlULbBitters, just received per "Fanny Major," and
fur sale by (108-t- f) ' C. L. RICHARDS At CO..

'SUNDRIES.
FRESH CAROLINA RICE,

English Pie Fruit,
English Sauces, assorted,':;: Ssaaish OHus, - ' ' ' ' ' - ' ?.
Macaroni and Vermicelli, '
Fresh Prunes in Glass Jars,
Brandy Peaches and Cherries,

, Per " Tankee," for sale by' 116-t- f : C. L. RICHARDS at CO.

FRESU COTE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL,
hams, Goshen butter, sak-raui- s,

.
' ' Corned beef la kegs for family use, cheese, sacki flour, k

- On hand and for sale by
62--tf A. P. EVERETT. .

PURE CIDER VINEGAR.
BBLS. TO ARRIVE FEU 8YREN,

KM W hourly expected, for sale by
116-- tf ... JT. C. 8PALDTXQ. .

ALCOHOL. BO PER CENT. OVER PROOF.
CASES ALCOHOL. CONTAINING 9

tins ssch, lor sals to arrive per "Byron," by
116-- tf - J. U SPALDING.

. PITCH, AND TAR.
tL BBLS. OP EACH, TO ARRIVE PERO J "gynm," for sale by

116-t- f ... J. C. SPALDING.

FLOORING.
LLOW PINE 1 1.4V. AND SPRUCE T- -

Tongusd and grooved Flooring, per M Bliss A Ella,":
C. H, LKWKR8.

RED WOOD.
ASUPERIOU LOT OFBOABDSsmI CLAP

by -

' 17-- tf C. H. LXWERS, i

WM
fCT Right WhaleIps cruising in the North or

.. -- :n Li.aaaressea to . uie xrumuuivr, wm am

Whole Season's
1 Voyage. Catch

Tessels Names. Captain. !?
! Bp 8P

Abram Barker Siocum .1857N B 'OchTt 80 450. ...j 450'
Addison Lawrence . 1850 N B (Arctic 60 1750 ,

Adeline Glbbs Withington. 1857 F H iArctio 60 ... 60
Agate, brig Lswtoo 1857 N L Arctic 470
A. Fraxier, bk. NeweU 1856 N B S00 1000...
America, Bryant. 1867 N B Arctic J60 360... 350!
Antelope . Potter 1856 N P Arctic i 400 60... 60
Arnolds Sarvent 1855 N B 'Arctic 1601000. 450;
Arctic
Arab

Beedman I860 FO jOeb'k SOW 1000 , 450;

GrinneU .1857 F U Kod'k 100 100 , 100
Architect, bark Fish 11857 N L Kod'k 1300 , 1300
Adeline i Taber 1866 N B OchTt 1300., eoo
An til la Molds (1868 Hono Arctic 200

Eldridge 11866 F U , Och'k 28011000.... 280
American Peas 1857 Edgar Oeh'k 2O0

Augusts Tabor 18674 M

Barnstable . Fisher 1855' S B 452000 8201

Baltic, bk, SUvers 1866 Arctic 200 J6O0 .

BenJ Tucker Barber 1855 "N B Arctic 2200 . 400;

Benjamin Bosh Wystt I860 Wsrn 1101 400,
BeuJ. Morgan Sisson ,1856 N L Kod'k 301500 . 400
Black Warrior Brown 1867 Hono 100 676 .
Bowditch Martin . '1850 Warn 40; 1700; 30
Brutus Henry 1856 War'n Och'k 60,3700.
Brooklyn Rose 1858 W L Kid'k 130) 000 . 350i
Braganxa Jackson 1854"N J) Arctic 8 2800. 600
Brighton Tucker .1866 Dartm ...... SOW 700. 300

85oi....
Caroline Gifford KS9S B Och'k 260i 100
Caroline Pontius 1857 Grnp't Kod'k 670 600'

Caravan Bragg
'

1856 N B I 20 600
Condor Wbiuide 11856 N B I 1800'
Carolina Harding ,1850 N B fOcb'k 25 800 650
Caulaincourt. F Labaste, .1856 Havre Arctic 20 1580 200
Chaa. Phelps Eldridse 1853 N L Och'k 6014400; 1600
Champion Coffin .11856 Edgar Arctic 8011000!
Chandler Price Holcomb 1857 N B
China Thompson 1850 N B ,Och'k 190 22-2- 1380
Chris.. Mitchell Manchester 1856 N B 65 1050 600
Cincinnati Williams 1856 Stogtn, ....I 400
Cicero Courtney 1866 N B 300; 676 425
Contest Ludlow - 11856 S B j 16;2OU0
Covington Newman 1856 War'n Och'k 40 600 40 200
Cowper Dean ,1865 N B 70,1100
C. W. Morgan Fisher .1856 " .Och'k 230!l730 110
Cores Fish 1855 N L ! 100 1600
Columbia, Folger .'1856 Nankt Och'k 7001 200 200
Cynthia Sherman . 1857 Hono Kod'k 11500
Columbus Edwards ;i866 N L 100 600

Bsaiel Wood Morrison 1856 JJ 900 .
Delaware Kenworthy ,1867 N 100 250.
Dover Jeffrey 1856N Och'k . 19UO. 700
Iraper sandrord 1855 N KodTt 80 2700 . 1300
Droroo Cole 1857 M ar'n Och'k ....! 350;. 3o0

, lromo May 1856 N L Arctic 150" 100'. 30

Elisabeth (Fr) Delaraare !18M Chal TahlU 800'..
E. U Frust RGSpencer ls5H Hono Och'k
E P Mason ' Smith litf.7 N B Arctic 900. 200
EKxa Adams Thomas 11867 N B Och'k 6501. 050
Elect ra Irrown 1H57 N L Knd'k 250i. 1500
Empire Russell I135UN B Och'k 1150.
Emerald Halleck 11855 S 11 (Arctic 190 22001. 600
Endeavor, bant Wilson 1857 N B
Erie Jemegan ilS57 T II Arctic ...1300.. 800
EspHilon, (Fr.) liomnut 1857 Havre ... 20O..
Euphrates Heath 185TiN B Och'k ...I eoo;.. 800
Europa Manter :1857 Edgar Arctkj 160 . . . .
Emerald Pierce 1857.N U Arctic 25 950 . 850

Fabius Smith 1857 N B Arctic 220 130 130! 100
Faith, b:urk Wood 1858 Hono Och'k ....'....!. 150
Fanuy, bk.. Hoodry . 1856 N B Och'k 36 18O0; . 1100
Favorite, bark Smith 1857 F II Arctic ....! 30. 30
Florida Fih 1856 N B Kod'k 30 2200 . 700
Florence Cordd 1858 War'n Och'k 200 300!. 30O
Fortune A nderson 1856 N B arctic .... 1600-- 1100
F. Henrietta bk Drew 1S55.N B Kod'k ... 4400!. 11700

Frances Palmer tireen ' 1857 X L Och'k 600 1 500
eooj....

Gay Head Lowen 1856iN B Arctic 10 1250.... 350
Gambia Merritt 1858; Hono 650
Gen. Pike Russell 1856 N B Knd'k j 1302100!...., 600
Gen. Teste lleregaux .:186fl Havre Arctic 100 700.. .. ....
On. ITHautpool Uannauilrit-- i 1866 Havre Arctic 100 2200! 80 1 100
George k Susan Jones .:i867 N B Arctic 187 750J- -. 750
Geo. Howland Pomeroy 1857, N B Kod'k .... 350'.. j 350
Geortre Silva 1867;N B
G Waohicgton Brightman 11857! rhm Kod'k 70 HO'.. "iio
Gid. Howland Williams 11857'N B Och'k 801200j.-...- . 750
Gipsev. bark Mantor !1S67;N' B 400'.. !....!
Gov. Troup Milton .!i856;n B Och'k 300 2100 . . 1000
Gustav (Fr.) Gillies 1855 llavre ...... loooj..
GiKthe Austin 11856' Brem 200 2400 ..
Oraefer Berg Knberg Il857lltussn '

George A Mary Walker Il857 X L Arctic 40 6001 40 600,

narmony Austin JlSS'inono Arctic ,'125. 1250

Harvest, bk Charry '1867 F H Kod'k
Hawaii, brig Schimelfe'ig 1858 Haw Och'k ! 400
Helen now, bk Nye .;i857;N ,Och'k 850 450 ... 450
Helen Mar Worth .,lH56l.V Arctic 400100W... 850
Hercules, bark Athearn .1857'N Och'k 6OI0O0I... 1000

Ilibernia Andrews 11867 X B lOcb'k .... 150. 160,
Hiberuia2J Edwards 1857 X B
Hiilman Little 1857 N B Och'k 242 112 250
Holxnuok Marchant l856;Falra Och'k 130 170W 760
Hudson Marston jl855 F II Arctic 200 3150

I

Iris BMlcs !l856'X L Kod'k 400 650 550
Isabella, bk Lyon 1855 N B chk 200 700 boo
Ita.y, bk. Itabcock 11857 Hono
Islander starbuck 1856, Nan tk 250

LI. I

Jason (Fr) Hache 1857 Havre Arctic .... 400 400
Jaa. Maury Curry .,1856 X B lArctic 210 2200 750
Japan IMinan 1856 F H jAretic 300 30001 ,1000
Java, bark Lawrence 1855 X B iArctio 600 700) 00
Java 11, bark Raynor 11857! X B (Arctic 1150 1150
Jefferson Hunting .11867! Kod'k 60 770 j 700!
Jireh Perry Cannon Jl856 iOch'k 150 17001 700
Jireh Swift, bk Karl ll857iN !....!
Jno. Coggeshall Lambert 1355lK Och'k "126 155W 6001

John Wells Woodbridge 1857IX iOch'k 100 700
J A Robb, bark Baker ;1357.K 130 ..
Josephine Allen :1856X k)ch'k 95 2000 11200:

Jno Elizabeth !lS5tiiN Arctic 402OO0! 1200!

'ittl r..nis xtiaSTers OI operm v naiers are requfsttfu
Chile; Tahiti,

. Whole
TesseU'
Names. Captain.

"3 Amount. Bsnaau.
Sp. Wh.

Active, Wood, X B '56 1000 250
Alpha, Crowell, Nan '56 850
A. Houghton, Robinson, F R '57 140 "50

Alabama, Collin, Nan '55 1000 ....
Alta, bk. Lawrence X B '57 310
Antelope, Potter, . ' N P '55 330 . .
Amethyst, Jones, X B 54 1000 . .
Anaconda, Crenner, N B '56 380

Chase, Nan '55 500
Smith, N B '68 850
Tobey, Fat '64 100O
Marshall, W P '56 380

off

.
-

Scwted

Batavia

Paita
Sailed

ApphiaMaria,
Archer,
Awashonks,
Aurora,

bk. Brown IF U '57 120 ,

bk. - .Smith. IW-r'- 56 876.
Ben. Jenkins, iDart '54 1200

Caehelot, Perry, X B 60
Canton A lieu, !N B 100 .
Caroline, Bensson, Brit '56 2S0 .
Cat a! v '&A Minipa, bk, Snow,
Citiren, Cash, '651350 200 Sailed April, 158, fin
Clif. Wayne, Swain, IF H '65 650 OtT Paita April,
Clarice, brown. N B'57 120 16 At Paita April, lS&f
Chile, Clark, 'n B'66 90 140 Off-sho-re ground
Constitution, Winslow, : Nan '67 120 At Talcaliuano March
Courier, Coffin, N 180 'At Talcahuano April
Courser, Gilford, N B '56 300 Sailed fm Talcs. April
Congaree, Eldridge, N B 65 950 600 At Paita July, 1858

' I

Desdcmona, Smith, N B '55 560 ....Last report at New
I

bk, Luce, N B'57 475 . . . July 26, off and on at
Em. Morgan, Chase, 700 ... Arr at Honolulu, Oct
Edward, bk. Stanton, IV H '56 300 50 April, off Paita
K. L. H. Jenny Marsh, H '66 650 . . . July 25, 5 whales; last
K. A. Luce, Ripley, Kdir.'6i 250
Elizabeth, Pierce, N B '55 1015
E. C. Cowdin, Kailey, '55 500
E. Corning, Rotch, W S '55 660

Falcon, Norton. B '65 900 . June 10, at Paita
Frsnklyu 2d Howland,1 N B,'57 40,. March, st Paita -

Miirtr- n. 1

Wool, GoatSkiiis, Hides,
fallow,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

J. SPALDING.

White Lead.
T1IIE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLY

front the manufacturers direct, the best qualities
of fresh

. Psire, '
-- Extrsi,"

mmm "No. t
White ground in the best English oil, and is au

thortsed to eon tract st prices than the present market

, J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. 0, 1857.

.

60-- tf
--- - -- LI -

Scales... ..... ..( w .

T7U.IRBANKS PATENT PLATFORM:jT SCALES;
Fairbanks' Patent Counter Scale

1 Fairbanks' Patent Grocer'scaJes. x
AU of the for sale by . ''.119-t- f . W. 8N0W. -

: Yellow Metal. 1 .

YELLOW METALSH BATHING, asst'dsiass.
the manufactory of Crocker. Bros

Co, For sale by 119-t- ff B. V. SNOW.

WOOL,
''r ''HIDES,

GOAT SKIIS,
. TALLOW,

lOUGHT BEFORE. THE HIGH--B EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by
48 k, MOLL.

I ': FOR, 8ALlfllHE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK
JL Alassndro Oarrigos," consisting of

- 86O twass StrstBBt Cesls, '
1 tesi Saltpetre.

'i . , ADBlrto L. H. ANTHOX. .
86--tf

-- Orto J. 0. 8PACLWNG.

BLANK EXCHANGE!
AND WHALER'S Exchange
ssle. 11 50 per doaen.

7i-- f. , ' , a. m. wHTrMmr; :

Hortb llacifit SolWtmcri's Siiippino
South Pacific, not in this list. by sending

t r .HrWhant ap whaleshay a w s""'-
-

REMARKS. I

Wh,Booc

4000 Air st Honolulu Oct 15 ; i'ld Oct 18 lor Sew teaiina
70010000 Ait at Honolulu Oct 18 ; repairing

1760 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 3 j s'ld Oct 10 to cruise
10000 Arr st Honolulu Oct 19

600 . ' 'Ochotsk, Sept 27, .
6000 Arr Lahaina Sept 75 aid ssept is ror .ic

Arr800 at Lahaina. Nov 6 , sl'd Nor 18 for N Zk horns
4600 Arr at Honolulu Oct 18 ; sld same day for .N Z - .

6000
700 Lr. Hnnnlnlil 111! 11 a'ld AUIT 25 tO CTUiSe OD ! Z- -

16000 Arr st Honolulu Sept 16t sailed Oct 6 for New Steaisna
8000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct SI
7000 Arr mt Honolulu-- Oct 81
4000 Arr at Lahaina, Nov 9 1 Honolulu Nov 20
2000 Arr at Hilo, Oct 25 sl'u Nv 20 for Caiifcrnis coast

Areas, July 2V, I wasw : . ' . ' '
' ' :

. c- -

3500 Arr at. Ronolnln. Oct 28 ! ' -

80013000 Arr st Lahaina, Nov 12; SIM hot xs to cruise st nnc.
2000 Arr st Lahaina Oct 15 1 sl'd nn Hon. aov wr

OcboUk, Sept 1, 260
'2066 Arr st Honolulu Oct 17

Arctic, Aug 20, 250 wh
00 Arr st Honolulu. Nov 4

1700120000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 22
4000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 4; ld Sept 24 New Zealand
6000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 16 sl'd Nov 8 for home
3000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 13

1000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 4 1 sld Oct 23 to cruise
6500 Arrived Honolulu Aug 22 j sailed Sept 2 to cruise

Arctic Aug 22, 4 whales; gone to flew zcsiana
Ochotsk, Sept 20. 600

7000 Arr at Honolulu- - Nov 1
2000 Arr at Lahaina Sept 8; fm Honolulu for NZ Sept 14

16000 Arr st Honolulu, Nov Zl
Lahaina, Sept 6, clean: sld Sept 13 for new zcaiana ,

Ochotsk, Sept, 600
18000 Arr st Honolulu Nov 23

Arr at Lahaina Oct 18 ; sl'd from Honolulu Nov 1 ,

Ochotsk, 1. 600
6000 Arr at Lahaina, Nov 12

Spoken August 1, entering Bhering's 8ts, 460 bbls
;

2500 Arr at Lahaina, Nov 9 .

Ochotsk, Sept 25, 900
80011000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29

Ochotsk. Sept 1, 700 :

"1266 Arr at Lah&ina. nsr B
120014000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 4 5 sld Oct 14 for Cal'uia Coaslj

Loet in the Ochotsk in August

Ochotsk, Sept 18, 800
Ochotsk, Sept 1, 600

12000 ArratIlilu,Oct31
isoou Arr at Honolulu Sept 6; sld Sept 26 for N B ,

4000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 30 "

... Arr at Lahaina, O.'t IS t sl'd Nov tor taut'S toasi

Arr at Honolulu, Nov 19. (See Italy) '
2000 Arr at Oct 23; sailed Nav 8, to cruise
7500 Arr at Honolulu. Nov 18

15000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 15; sailed Sept 25 for home
80010000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov

8000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 31 ; (I'd Nov 14 to cruise

14000 Arr at Lahaina Oct 2 ; s'ld fm Honlu Oct 14, N Z
Ochotsk, Sept 23,20

"TWO Arr at Lahaina, Nov 19
clean Arr at Honolulu Oct 6-- . sld for N Z Oct 8
10000 Arr at liilo, Oct 26 ; Honolulu, Nov 14 sl'd Nov 20

.1500 Honolulu, Sept 11; sld Sept 16 from Waimeatbr N Z
2000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 9
75O0 Arr at Honolulu Nov 22

Arr at Honolulu Sept 22; sld Sept 23d forN Zealand
7000 Hilo, Sept 1; sld Sept 17 for Zealand
4000 Arr at Lahaina, Nov 10

15000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29 ,
18000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 22
6000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 1, gone nto the merchant service'

4500 Arr at Honolulu '2; sld Sept 20 for New Zealand
7500 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 9
6000 Arr Lahaina July 31 ; sld Aug 21 for N. Z. and home

clean Arr at Lahaina Oct 16 ; sl'd Nov 2 for Xew Zealand
1 2000 Arr at Lahaina Oct 13 ; sl'd Oct for New Zealand

7000 Honolulu, Oct 3; sailed Oct 10 for New Zealand
2500 Arr at Honolulu July 27; sld Aug 1 for New Zealand

Arctic, July 18, clean
"iooo Lahaina, Sept 25t sld Oct 5 for New Zealand
10000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 23

Arctic. July 18, clean
10000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 23 ; sl'd Nov 11 to cruise

u9o6"866o Arr at Honolulu, Nov 11

7000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 15 ; sl'd Nov 17 to cruise

20000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 81
clean Arr at Honolulu Sept 3; sld Sept 6 for New Zealand
6000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 30
6n00 Arr at Oct 23 ; sl'd Nov 11 to cruise

12000 Arr at lahaina, Oct 23 ; sl'd Nov 4, for coast of Peru
14000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 23 ; sl'd Nov 8 to cruise

1500 Arr at Lahaina, Nov 19
Arctic, July 20, 1 whale ; Ochotsk, Sept 18, 600 brls

"3606 Arr at lAhaina, Oct 25 ; sl'd fm Honolulu Nov 9
16000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 18

105013000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 8

j Lahaina. Sept 18; sld from Honolulu Sept 30 for home1
10000! Arr at Lanaina, sot o

... Ochotsk,Oct. 1,800

4000 Arr at Keala. Oct 9; sl'd fm Hon. Nov 8 fr 8. J. de Fucai
135001 Arr at Honolulu Oct 12 ; s'ld Oct 26 for X Z home
10000! Arr at Honlu Oct ; sl'd Nov 8 to cruise and home
10000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 18
18000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 11

7000 Arr at H aiolulu t 16; sld October 6 for N Zealand
10000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 24

Arctic, Aug 25, 5 whales
9000 Arr at Lahaina, Nov 15

700'10000 Arr at Lahaina, Nov 13

13000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 22 ; sl'd Nov 8 for home
14000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29

tu lorwaru iuit rejiurm ot tueir vrsseis to tne j,

Soc. Islands i Hongkong ; Hakodadi, Japan,
Whole

Vessels'
i"t""- - I , I ; Amount-Name- s-

O w sp. Wh

j Oazelle, Baker, N B'57 60 ....
iOen. Scott, iMiggett, F H '55 870 . . .1
i Greyhound, bk Cathcart, WP'57 360
Uoloonda, Howland N B'66 2350 150

i , I

'Hero, Holly, Nan '66 700:
Henry Taber, Ewer, N B '55 1500 ....

; Herald, Cash, N B'57 240 . . . .
Hecla, bk, Sinaliey, N B '56 1000 . . . .

; Hector, Chase, N B '56 750 ... .
' Hiawatha, Ellis, N B'66 600
i Hope, e.fford, N B '67 250 20
', Hydaspe, Taber, N B '56 350

Islander, , Starbuck, Nan '66 180
I

Jam-- Loper, Ramsdell, Nan '55 450 250
J. A. Parker, Swain, N B '57 50
Jas. Arnold, Sullivan, N B '57 100 ....

j Jos. Bragdou, Bates, X B, '57 135 ....
Talca. to cruise I !

j Lafayette, - Ray, X B 56 100 25
Letitia, StoweU, N B '67 600 . 20

' j Lagrange, . Golding, N B 57 ' ...
23 I j Lancer, Fisher, N B, '66 800, 60

IS 58 I

10, to cruise
IMary, " Brock, Nan; '66 400'
; Matilda Sears, Wing, '56 400 220

Zealand Mary Wilder, Barker, N B'67 '400 ....
I Mermaid, bk, - Howe, W P '65 1250 . . .
I Merlin, . lieblois, N 850 . . .

Mercury, Heyden, N 400 ....
Morning Star, Norton, N B'57 250 ....

i Minerva 2J, Swain, N B'55 800 . . .

!! '

Nautilus, 8wain, N B'55 800 100
Nantucket, Gib';s, Nan '65 850
Narragansett, .Gardner, Nan '55 400 ...
Niger, ? Jernegan, N B'56 70O . ..

'Norman, !Ray, Nan '55 600 '....i

Hides,
GoatSkins,

Tallow,
Slosh!

PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR.
119-- tf - CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

Old Copper. . , .:; , ,.

Old
, Old Yellow 3Ietal.

PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR
CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

.r FOR SALE BY .

GODFREY RHODES:
HOCKS. S A UTERNES AND CLARETS,

brands and qualities;
Champagne, Cherry Cordials;
Very superior Sherries;

'' ' . . ,Fine old port;
Old Jamaica Rum, a superior article; ". '''"',

. Hollands Gin, In docen ami urge esses;
Old Tom, Monongahela Whisky;
Brandies, Bitters, etc., etc. U2-- tf

EASTERN LUMBER.
PER ELIZA At ELLA," A SELECTED

of Eastern Lumber, consisting of ,
TeUow Pine Flooring, Wot ked.
Spruce do do - do. .....
Half Inch Hatched Ceiling, a superior article for House and

Cabin lining.
White Pine worked Partition Boards.
Wkfe Coffin Boards, Shingles, Laths, and a general assort-

ment of BUILDING MATERIALS, selected by the undersigned.
88-- tr .'. .... C. H. LEWERS.

RA8 ! ! 5 , 'i
TlHE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

Rags, in any quantity, ia trad or or ess.
For clean and picked whits cotton or linen rags, 8 cents per
pound will, be past--- 1-- t colored cotton or linen rags, 3 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing oa
tne oiner Imuran, can sera rag oaies to iionoluis by
er, esakdgned to the suhscriber, sod ears win be taken of. tbeirr
packages. , (66-7- 8) - . H. M. WHITNBY. .

HIDE POISON. --

KEGS,20 of 21 gsQont each, for ssle by
. .119f CHAS. BREWSR, to.

PACIFIC SPERM
1 n f c 1 j i r . 1 f -- u : ' 1 t -- 1

July, on shore ground
On New Zealand
Sailed from Paita June 16, 1S58
On New Zealand
Sailed from Valparaiso July 8, to cruise
South Pacific
On New Zealand .

..'April, 1858, off-sho-re ground

..'At Haita May 16,1858

.. At Paita June 13, 1853

.. Sailed fr,m Tahiti July 17, for home

. . from Tahiti J une 16

. . (iff Bonin Islands, July 15, 1 small whale

.. March, 1853, at

..'July, 1858, oif Paita
.Ut. Paita April, 1858

.. Last report 00 New Zealand

.. Sailed from June 28

. . March. 1858. fm Talca. to cruise

Belle,
Belle,

Cumm'gsl

'67 .
Packet '67

n
I Nan

1858

B'66

Emily,

1858,

for

sld

6000

for

Dart

one

20

from Manila
165 At Paita July, 1858

On New Zealand
. . . from Tahiti July IS
...At Tahiti July 20

Dart

IN

-- 1

Composition,

C.

!

lead, bnfled
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Csptsm. 2 g . -Vessel's Names j g

1.. . ; , 5 ' J Sp , Wh Up
.MWf I

Och'k 1 I, 16.1857 HonoKauai, (Bre) Mamiu.'u,
Palmer jl866!S B Och'k 80 2500 80

Kingfisher . 70 1460
Kutusoif ' Wing ' ls6j u Och'k

! ;
' Kod'k ...1 2601851PerkinsLark, bk

Lagods ' Willard 1866N B f a
. 55 1250

Levi 8tarbuck Jernegan 2d 187 N B IOch'k (..)- -
Si 226

L C Richmond Hathawsy .157,X B Och'k
901 120iiasA: NanktFisberLexington Lo. AJch'k 100,1400u nLouisa Hsthcwsy jxeooji.' . .

(1857 Chal Arsttc .J 180--

Martha
Lemere- -Mancbe (Fr) mirheso :i857lN B Arctic

irsx Rounds 1866 X B 100 760

Skinner .1855! NB Arctic 46 2100 . . .
.Marenr

Vry " Jenks ISWEdgsr Arctic 280 18O0

Msjestia Chester 1867 N B Arctic
, Arctic 160 120Marcia .

Billings 90S
Mary A Susan Stewart - .1857 N B Och'k 80

Maria Theresa Coop 1S67.N B
Manuel Ortes Hazard lg57iN B. Och'k 1000

Massachusetts Chstfield 1866'Nsnkt 140, 900

Massachusetts Greene ,1866 B 6015O0

Merrimac Long 1857 N B 'ioi'aoo
Metacom Hind 1857 N B Arctic
Metropolis, bk Comstock 1868' Hono Arctic 200'
Midas Tallman 1857 N a
Mllo Bowie 1866'N B 'Arctic 9601660
Minerva CroweU 1866 N B IOch'k

101160
Milton Halsey 1886! " 85 2000
Moctexuma Tinker 1857 N B Kod'k 60j 800 80
Montreal Sowle 11857 N B Arctic
Montana French !1854!S H Och'k iio 2066

Montezuma Homsn 11857: N L ...!....!
Morning Light Norton 1866 X B 250 1650

Mores Manchester ,1856 650 640,

Monmouth Ormsby 1857, 8 H Och'k 75, 860 76

Nassau Mnrdock 1856 N B Arctic 126 1800
Xapnleon III. Moreil I856!lflavre! 991190
Nary Wood 1855X B IOch'k 210 2400
Newburyport CrsndaB 1B5G Stogtn! 120 2200
Neva . Hand .1857 Grnpt,BrBay
Xew England Hempstead 1857 N L ...I 180

il (Fr ) Grandsaine 1856 Havre Arctic 160 460
in, rod Howes 1867 N B 40l

X 3 Perkins Kiblen I18671N B ...I 76
Northern Li.ht Chapel 1865,- -' U 26 3000

Oahu
Ocean

Fehlber 1857 Hon Arctic
Wave Baker ;1856 X B 180 .700

Arctic 32 150Ocmulgee Green 1001 " "

Ohio Barrett iiS7 X B ch'k ... 400
ijlympis Ryan 186& " ...... 30 2000
Omega Sanborn 1857! Edgar; Arctic ... 1026
Omega Whalon 1857: Arctic 60 2)10

Oregon Tobey 1867 U Och'a 120 600
Onasimbo Pease 118571 X B 78 660
Oscar Landers 1867 Matpt 600

.T
Paulina Steen 1857!X B Arctic 60 630
I'flel, sch Danelsberg 1867 H mo Arctic j

rMi.Piiix Lambert .1855X B Kod'k
Prudent Hamilton ,1855 0 P Och'k 150 2650
Parachute Corey ' 1855 N B ... 2250
Phoenix Handy '1856 Nanktl 130 1050
Polar Star Weeks 1857 N B Arctic 2561250

Rajah, bk Stewart !l856'x B 300
j

Rapid, West 1185 N B 10' 150
Rainbow Halsev .1856 X B Kod'k 36 2550
Rambler WUUs 11856' 44 Och'k .... 1000

Rebecca Simms Hawes - .1857:P H Och'k 300
Reindeer Ashley 1856' X B 30 2900
Ripple Chad wick .,1857!X L

il857iN
Kod'k 600

Robu Morrison Tilton B Och'k 76 700 75
Robt. Edwards Wood 11857! Kod'k 80 ..
Roman Devoi 11865 X B 2200
ltoman 2d Dehart 1857X B Och'k" 60. 60 60
Rousseau 1857 N 3
Rose Pool . 1856 Edgar Kod'k' 100. 400

Salamandre Chandleur 1855;Havre 1400
Sarah Swia 1855 Matpt 240 2180 40
Saratoga Slncam . 1856. N B Arctic 80 1(00
Sarah Sheaf, bk Loper . 18551 " Arctic ,...2300
St George J C Pease il857iN B
Scotland Weeks J1867 X B Och'k 80 1400 80
Sheffield Green !1854iC 8 Och'k 80 4300
Sharon L. B. King 1856V P H 120 600 115
Silver Cloud Coggeshall :1856iX B Ocb'k 1201300
South Seaman Norton 1185 F H . 75 3600
South America Gifford .11 855i X B Are'ic 116 2800

Speed well Oibbs .!l857iP H Arctic 160 750

Splendid Pierson' !l856!C 8 Och'k 2000
Superior, bk Wood 1857X B sj.
Tahmaroo i Robinson . .1185;F II Kodt 2401900
Tempest (bk) Allen 11857! X L
Three Brothers Cleveland 11854: Nankt Och'k 175 6000
Thos. Dickason Plaskett 1856;X B 1202000
Thomas Nye Holley jl857!x B beh'k IOO 900
Trident Talier 1855iN B Och'k 250 1150
Tybee Freeman .!856iStnrtn Arctic 35 1750
Timor, bk White 185618 n IOch'k 150 1150
Tenedos King I185.-.I- L 2O12O0
Turku Soderblom ;:85i Kussn

t'neas Luce 1857 X B 260
Union Hedges 1867 S H Kod'k 26! 200

Vernon, bk. Rumpus 1858 Hono Och'k
Vigilant, bk. M 'Cleave 1855( N B 400 650
Vineyaijl Caswell 18561 Bilgar Och'k" 130 1900 90
Victoria, brig Fish 185' Hono Arctic 1500
Ville de Rennes Ouedoit 1856 100

Washington Purrington 1857 X B IOch'k 85! 36
Wavelet Swain 1855 X B Och'k 270 1250
Walter Scott Collins 1855 rMgar I00i 700
Warren, bk. Huntley 1856 X B Arctic 8Oj3100
Wailua brig Lass 1858! Hono
Wm. Henry GrinneU 1850 F H '.Arctic 130! 1150
Wm. Wirt Osborn 1856 X B Kod'k 302100
Wm Thompson Childs 1867 X B 160 1100
W C Nye Soule " 1857 X B Arctic" 750
Wm TeU Austin 1857 3 H Arctic 200
Wolga Crowel 1855' F H Och'k 25 1680
Wm Rotch . ElUson S B Arctic 200 400 86

Young Pbo?nix Short-le- 11857 X B 140:1600

T oIIqooo.I -uist. auui.ou
and other forwarded conveyance.

Last report at New Zealand .

AprO, 1858, off Tonibes
i May, 1858, off Paitt
At faiti Sept 9

....'May 21, sailed from Paita '
,

An at Lahaina Oct 16 ; sl'd Nov 1
March 20, at Talcahuano
May, 1853, at Tom lies
Off Paita June, 1368
Last report on N ew Zealand
March 27, sailed from Talcahuano
June 12, 135i, at Paita

Whole

Ocean, jUifford,
Ocean Rover, eeder.
Oneida, iVinceut,
Osprey, bk, Stanton,

Peru, bk, 'Xaston,
Petrel, IFoller,--

Ph.de la Noye Gardner,
President, Alien,

Sappho, JSeabury,
8es Hreese, Jones,
Sea Ranger, Uavis,

At GaUipagos Islands Sea Shell, bk, Ware,
SeconeU kreland

May 6, 1853, at Talcahuano Sbeph'diess,bk Watrous.
May 2, 1358, at Paita Soph Thorut'n! Nichols,
Last at New Zealand Statlrs,bic, iLuce,
March, 1853, off Paita Stella, Hatha

Superior, bk, Wood,
May 20, at Paita Swift, Worth,
Sept 6, off aud on at Paita
March, at Paita, clean Thos. Pope,' Reynard,
June, 1363, at Xombet Triton, bk Durum,

i
,

April 12, Bay of Islands I'd. States, bk; Woodw'd
Oil' 4111 Ju ii, liii
At Paita Sept 7
March, 1853, sailed from Talcahuano Valparaiso, bk Tilton,

.4 April, sailed from Talcahuano Virginia, bk. Peakes,
Arr at Honolulu Oct 3 ; sl'd Nov 9
May, 1858, at Paita

. On New Zealand ground Wave,bk,' HU1,

'67

Wm. Lee, siocum,
Win. At Elisa, Crocker,

May, 188, off Paita
,...'May21 at Paita --' :.' Toung Hector, Hager,

on New Zealand ... . , .
. Aprii, 1858, at Talcahuano ' '

Arr st Lahaina Oct 16 i sl'd Nov 1 I Zephyr, ; ITerrffl,

BOOKS BY EXPRESS.

THE SUBSCRIBER RECEIVE
Books by Express from New Vork and Sau Fran-

cisco, by every regular packet-- - By the nest packet he will re-
ceive following, all new books ;

Dr. Livtngstou's Travels and Researches In South Africa, illus
trated $4 60. ....... !

Boeta of the 19th Century, 132 engravings, richly bound, 4to

Atkinson's Seven Years in Siberia and Tartary 16.
Isaac Tartar's Wurld n MM l'h,ti m.
Scenes of Clerical Life being the Sad Fortunes of Rev. Amns 3

""'""i vungiuaiiy puousnea to macttwuoii,) toc., paper cover.
Debit and Credit ; Dr. Bunseu $1 76. --

European Acquaintance being Sketches of in Eu-
rope $1 60. . i
. Mrs. SlgourneyH 'Lacy Howard 60.

' ' v " "
The Hasheesh Eater being passages in the of a Pytha--

gorian 75. - -

The Happy Home ; by Kirwan $1.
History of the Origin of C 8. Constitution t by Geo. W.

Curtis 4. ;,i . .. ; V.
Hydes's sod Terrls Mnrmonism $1 75. '
Califonria and its Resources, Illustrated $3 25.

; Mrs. Hale's Receipt Book, (new and enlarged edition,) 12.
, l Iss Leslie New Cook Book--, (new and enlarged edition. ) $2.

ioa-- 2t u i , :. j. M.wmTNcy.:'
; Doors, Window Sash, Clinds.

TO ARRIVE, i ti
flOsfsV DOORS, assorted sises, with mouldingi and J
J VP VP t raised panel. . ,. . rl

SO SsioIb Dowrm, assorted sises.300 BMiir W isislwwSatsBi, assorted sises.850 Bl isisVa, with and without swlreU, ass'd sixes.
Sekried expressly lor tins market, sad for sale low by .

- M-- tf GEORGE Q. HOWS.

MARBLE 8LAQS. .
JUST RECEI VED. per - Toung Oresk" from Boston,

BLELwiBU9-- tf .i .;t a. xrmm.
EAD PIPE Assorted ises for ssle by

i s W. A A LDRICH. ?
FOR SALE OR HIRE!

BILLIARD TABLES,
BRATED COMBIN

or
ATION CMJcomu AtaiX

' ,Ll CXtn Cluto' Balls, Cues, WaaPockets. ic. Apply to
K. BURGESS.

ts a v mr w. w

A M 1ffi?A3i' AND ENGLISH B ANK BILLSjAeashedby (116--tf J H. H. WHRNtf. ,

fist.
requested to display the amp's signal.

I V

1000 13000 Arr si Honolulu. Oct 81

100 15000 Arr st Honolulu, Oct 26
000 0000 Arr st Honolulu, Oct 81

260 8000 Arr st Lahaina, Oct 28 sl'd Hov I
600 6000 Arr st Hilo, Oct 31 ""Shi
600 10000 Arr at Lahaina. Oct 81
226 8000 Arr st Hilo. Oct 80 1 sl'd from Bonoba.

Ochotsk, Sept 1, 760 as;
066 9000 Arr st lAhains, ftov 17

160 1600 Arr st Lahaina. Oct 2 t sl'd Nov 4 hi t
dean Arr at UUo Sept 6; ski Sept 16 for Nrvj

. . . . Ochotsk, Sept 1, A whales
160 1000 LahSioa, Oct 2 1 Bldto Hon. Oct Un, f
950 18000 Arr at Honolulu. Nov 14
160 2O0O Arr st Honolulu Oct 16 II

000 Arrived at Lahaina Oct 6 sl'd front W900 10000 Arrived st llonolula Oct 12; sld Nor.liT?:
Ochotsk, Sept, 160 S

MOO 16000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov n If '
'

Ochotsk. June, 2 whales !f ,
toohotsk. Sept 1, 4W 2- -
Ochotsk, Oct. 1, JUOW T

- UnnMlM kM 1 .1,1 fU . &900 4000
too 1000 Arrived at Hoooul Oct 12 1 sl'd Nuvlbr --

Ochotsk, Aug 20, 600 wh S ;

1000 16090 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 23 ? sl'd Nov 17 teen.
660 8000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 2V v ' ,

1100 11000 Arr st Lahaina, Oct 30; sl'd Nov 14 lur JuJ. . uu-- l- m in . .IM n . .800 1800
Clean Ktt at Lahaina Oct 16 ; sl'd Nov 14. too, i

640 100VO Arr at Honolulu. M
Jcliotsk. Sept 15, 600
.perm whaling

400 3000 trr st Honolulu. Oct 29
860 12000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 4

800 12000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 27
Lost In the Arctic May. 1853

600 9000 Arr at Hil Oct 30 ? Lahaina Nov 4; sl'd S;
1300 1600; Arr at Honolulu, Nov 17 ''v

clean Arr Lahaina, Oct 2; sld from Hooolula Oa u, --

Bristol Bay, Aug 13, clean
100 2500 Arrived st Honolulu Oct 4 sld Oct 21 to o .

cnotsk, befit 27, 600
Arr st San Francisco, Oct 14, 100 wh. SOOOa.- ,- J

1400 18000 Arr at Hilo, Oct 24 ; Ho.nJulu, Oct 21 jL

350 4000 rr st Honolulu, Oct 24 f
Rhntak. Set 27. 000 - .

140 iooo lioooiulu, sept IK ski trom nauai oepc i, 1, -- .

400 6000 Arr Lahaina Oct 25 ; sI'J Nov IS
650 6000 Arr st H 4vulo, Nov II i;

1000 186O0 Arr at Lahaina. Nov 3
200 200U Arr at Hilo Sept 4; sld Sept 15 for New Zeau;
600 7000 Arrst Hilo. Oct ao . '
650 7000 Art at Honolulu Nov 20 j;:
600 8000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29 i sl'd Nov 20

630 8000 Arr st Lahaina. Oct 22
100 2000 Arr st Honolulu, Oct 4
45 650 Arrived Honolulu Julv 30 1 snd Aug IV n j, .

1150 12000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 26 ; sl'd Nov 10, tocma.
1280 13000 Arr st Honolulu. N.v 9 - j- -

Ocbotsk, Sept 1, 250 h -
300 4000 Arr at Honolulu Sept IS; 11a Oct o nr .i fc'

Ochotsk, Sept 1, 25 wh J
OchoUk, Sept 27, 500 r '

1400 14000 Arr at Honolulu sept 1; sia oept tor .1 it;
200 2700 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 28 t sl'd Nov 10 to Tat- -

300 6000 Arr at Hilo, Oct 28 : sl'd Nov t lor LaUfurbt
800 12000 Arr at Hilo, Oct 23
600 6000 Arr st Horn-lul- u Sept 10; Bid Oct 11 to cm
700 11000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 1

dean Arrived at Hik, Sept sld Sept SO for 1 1

Ochotsk. Sent 26. 00
60 a. IT An 1 Irr ZS : .I'd from Honolulu Km 1

Arctic, July 31, clean I
'io6 1000 Arr st Lahaina Sept 3; sld Sept 10 for Nrv 2c,;

660 7000 Arr st Honolulu, Oct 28 sl'd Nov 17 f fee '
. - . . . ...1 . . .1 .1 . .m a .

700 11000 Arriveu a iionoiuiu v j inuiiwuiit
1000 11000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 11 i s'ld Oct 26 lor S Z 1 1
250 2500 Arr st Hilo, Oct 23 I

1000 12000 Arr st Honolulu, Oct 26 sl'd Nov 16 to mm t
900 10000 Arr st Honolulu. Oct 21 I
300 4000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 31 ' t
650 8000 Arr st Honolulu, Nov 4

1800
1000 10000 Arrived st Honolulu Oct 10 ; sl'd Nov3 fr Kit

750 10000 Amvea at tionrnuiu ic o
1100 16000
230 3000 Arr st Lahaius, Oct 30; sld iron. Hooohiia 5

1100 10000 Arrived at Lahaina Sept 22 s sld Oct 18 lot Jit
Ochotsk, Sept L, 600 wh

iooo 14000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 23; sl'd Nov 1 lor X It ,
1000 15000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 28 '
850 10000 Art at Lahaina, Oct 23 j sl'd Nov 10 to era

1200 16000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 23; srd Nov 16 to cm if
1100 I80OO Arr st Honolulu. Oct 29
400 6000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 30 1 sl'd Nov 13 to enutt

10000 Arr at lahaina, Nov 3

Spoken August 6, 1 whale
200 2000 Arrived Honolulu Aug 17 ; s'la oept 9,cusa.

700 8000 Arr at Honolulu. Nov 10
400 6000 Arr at Lai aina, Oct 30 ; sl'd Nov 22 to cram 11

600 7000 Arr st Honolulu. Oct 30 1 sl'd Nov 13 to craw

clean Arr at Honolulu, Oct 16 I al-- a txav nc w
Arctic, July 20, clean

600 7008 Arr at Honolulu. Nov 22
750 8000 Arr at Hilo. Oct 27 1 Honolulu. Nov 8

Ochotsk, Sept 20, 1 right wnaje
700 12000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct J
400 6000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 24 , I
650 6000 Arrived st Lanaina uci 1 iui w ilKX
900 10000 Arr Honrlulu Aug 1 s'ld Aug 17 for M.Z.nI

1100 12000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 17 ; sl'd Nov 9 to etnis jj

750 fooo Arr rt Honolulu Oct 13 1 sl'd Nov 2 for Mono

200 2000 ied at Honolulu Oct 3; sailed Oct IS to o'
350 4500 Arr at Lahaina Nov 11 ,
220 2000 Arr st Lahaina, Oct 23 1 sl'd Nov iota ersws.

95O0 Last report at New noTlwnd. April 11

Rsmibs.

'58 1000 .. Last report on New Zealand i
Nan! 55 1600 . . . . May S, sailed hn Talcahuans o.
N B . . On New Zealand, clean l
N B;'67 250 27 At t'uita Sepi 6

j f

'Nan'66 600. .. Apnl, 1858, sailed from Takahsat;

WHALERS' LIST.
t..ui u 1 t,; T .oroM .n kim onrl aft W nniTs niii N 7.' Talcih;

uuiisuct ui iun "i-ii- a w " .v... a
ports, will be by first

- I

.
- ! 5 Sp. Wh.- -

-

w'y

,
at

.

.Last

WILL'

by
People

$1
life

$1

- h.

VEnJa,SCPER,OR

1

st

20:

.

20000

N b '67 150 .... April. 185S, off raUa
F II '65 72J 300 At Paita ?ept 11
N b:56 900 .... Off-sho- ground, 1868

I I
.

N B '66 800 630 June, 186S, st T anhes
Ou Jamn. Ju:y 2u, l whale

Nan '66 600.. Last on New Zealand
iWar 66 300 ..
N li:'56 700 .. April, 1853, (rule I Iron
Mys"66 200 .. On New Acalan l

TsJcJuuw

,N B'661J0O.. Off Feejees. J u.te 22, '5S
N B - 85 ..
X B '66 700 800 Off Paita, May 21
N B 57 ....

IN B '57 . 200

the

the

Last at Taluli
..'On New Zealand

BM 1150 . , June 10, off PaitS
B '57 60 , e grauiid .

I

W PfftO tOO Arr at Lahaina, Oct 26; sl'd SrHV
i - - t

N B 400 ...'. April, 1S5?, aiilel ftts Tlcbsw v
X B 460 . . . . April, 1863, sailed froa. Takaha

X B 511 150 March, 1868, sailed Takshstii
X I 5.1 200 100 May, 185S, off I"alta
X B 56 . . . . July 6, soiled from Tahiti

N B 120 .... January, 1863, South PariSc

I: I

N Bi'66l 860 ..... June, 1868, off Paita

NOTICE.
HIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEV
J. iKiinted Guardians of the person and pmpertj ""1

O. l l'M 11 IUI rJ Pka.U. IT.nuln. of UotlWi
give- notice to all persons Indebted o hiia U anu
pavment and all persons baring eiaims against ,

hereby requested to present the same to J. t
huIu. J. .

- . ; '. ARMft'
Feb. 22. 1868. 87-- tf C. KANAl t

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, GUABDU'THE .. ... t . n tl l.'AM C f-

son of C. Ksnains, of Honolulu, horrby forbid any rTf
lug the said W. C Lonalilo. ss from this date
acotacontrsctea by uwv.

R. A8H
r Feb. 22. 1858. 87-- tf C.KA

! , NOTICE.. . . . Mi'A V W. V. k. art vn E

Jr. against me, will please present tbem br?,!
diately ; and those indetaed are requested to "

V

their sccounts wUl te left with an sttnrney toroUKT J
rT The subs Tiber hereby gives notice that be J

aeixm coatracted without his written oroer. jAi', HonohUa. April 20, 1868, .. 96--U

NOTICE. ,ot-- 1' w'l tK USDERSIGXEU V kr1
Js. eel re Deposits in the Custom House u"(

regulations, after this day. All articles """ .

can remain audi it U eoo veniont to remo' --joJH
Honolulu, July 1, 1868. " (105-t- f J Col.

NOTICE. m

8AVIDGE BEGS TO "'"VS menus, aa s mutual proteonon, n-- --
"thr

uie motley, a wruieu oruer, or a -

NOTICE
wa nPDVnv nievv i..i
JL R. A. HKYPUN' as say Agent, with F J
during any abaeoos from th Islands.,
' Honolulu, March 16, 186s. 90-- tf

ADKIINISTR ATOIl'S
THE ' UNDERSIGNED HA,!"

Administrator, with the
tate of etopheit Reynolds, Ute of Hooolula,
gives notice to all persons having denutodssgsa- -j

to preaetit the same and all prrsoni Indebteo " I

hereby reouested to make Immediate nsrsie" .rf
: . - jaues

22,1868.
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Commercial Advertiser.
CraiM m Ike AgaawM

Concluded from fourth pas- - .

Bat all their speed waa to no purpose, as the
cable waa unwinding within a hundred fathom?,
and, a a last and desperate resource, the cable
was stopped altogether, and for a few momenta
the ship hang on bj theend. - Fortunately, how-

ever, it waa onlj for a few minutes, as the strain
was continually rising above two tons, and it
would not hold on muca longer ; when the splice
was finished, the signal waa made to loose the
stopper, and it parsed overboard safely enough.

When the excitement consequent upon having
so narrowly saved the cable had passed away, we
awoke to trie consciousness that the case was still
as hopeless as ever, for the electrical continuity
was still entirely wanting. Preparations were
consequently made to pay oat as little rope as
possible, and to bold on for six hours, in the nopes
that the fault, whatever it might be, might mend
itself before cutting the cable and turning to the
rendezvous to make another splice. The mag-

netic needles on the receiving instruments were
watched closely for the returning signals ; when
in a few minutes the last hope was extinguished
by their suddenly indicating dead earth, which
tended to show that the cable had broken from
the Niagara, or that the insulation had been com-

pletely destroyed.
In three minutes, however, every one was agree-

ably surprised by the intelligence that the stop-
page had disappeared, and that the signals had
aeain appeared at their regular intervals from the
Niaga a. It is needless to say what a load of
anxiety this news removed from the minds of
every one, but the general confidence in the ulti-

mate success of the operations was "much shaken
by the occurrence, for all felt that every minute
a similar accident might occur. For some time
the paying oat continued as usual, bat towards

. the morning another damaged place was discov-

ered in the cable ; there was, fortunately, how-

ever, time to repair it in the hold without in any
way interfering with the operations, beyond for a
time slightly reducing the speed of the ship.

During the morning of Friday, the 30th, every-

thing went well ; the ship had been kept at the
speed of about five knots, the cable gting out
about six, the average angle with the horizon at
which it left the ship being about 15w, while the
indicated strain upon the dynamometer seldom
showed more than 1,600 lbs. to 1,700 lbs. Ob-

servations made at noon showed that we had made
good 90 mite from the starting point since the
previous day, with an npTiditure,including8ub-seqaen- t

stoppages, of 135 miles of cable. Dur-
ing the latter portion of. the day the barometer
fell considerably, and towards the evening it blew
almost a gala of. wind from the eastward dead
ahead of oar coar.

As the breeie freshened the speed of the en-

gines was gradually increased, but the wind more
than increased in proportion, so that before the
sun went down the Agamemnon was . going full
steam against the wind, only making a speed of
about four knots an hour. During the evening
topmasts wre lowrd, and spars, yards, sails,
and, indeed, evervthing aloft that could offer re-

sistance to the wfnd, was sent down on deck ; but
still the ship made but little way, chiefly in con-

sequence of a heavy sea, though the enormous
quantity of fuel consumed showed us trurt if the
wind lasted we should be reduced to burning the
masts, spars, and even the decks, to bring the
ship into Valentia. It seemed to be ourparticu-la- r

ne to meet with head winds whichever
way the ship's h"ad was turned. On our journey
out we had neen delayed and obliged to consume
an undue proportion of coal for want of an east-

erly wind, and now all our fuel was wanted be-

cause of one. However, during the next day the
wind gradually went round to the southwest,
which, though it raised a very heavy sea, allowed
us to husband our small remaining store of fuel.

On Saturday, the 31st of July, observ-

ations at noon showed us to be in lat. 52 23' N.,
and Ion. 26 44' W., having made good 120
miles of distance since noon of the previous day,
with a loss of about 27 per cent, of cable. The
Niagarn, as far as could be judged from the
amount of cable she paid out, which by a previ-

ous arrangement was signaled at every ten miles,
kept pace with us within one or two miles the
whole distanse across.

Daring the afternoon of Saturday the wind
again freshened up, and before nightfall it again
blew nearlv a gale of wind, and a tremendous sea
ran before 'it from the southwest, which made the
Agamemnon pitch to such an extent that it was
thought impossible the cable could hold on through
the night ; indeed, had it not been for the con-

stant care and watchfulness exercised by Mr.
Eright and the two energetic engineers, Messrs.
Canning and Clifford, who acted with him, it
could not have been done at all. - Men were kept
at the wheels of the machine to prevent their
cTv;nr tti mtprn of the shiD rose and fell
with the sea,. for...had they not done so thj cable

- TV I? Imust undoubtedly nave paneu. curing ouiiuay
the sea and wind increased, and before the eve
ning it blew a smart gale. - .

.Now, inaeea, were me bumhj -
taalred to the utmost. Mr. iluar

and Mr. Moore, the two engineers who had the
charge of the relieving wheels of the dynamome- -
tcr, had to seep waicn ana which uutimkij
every four hoars, and while on duty durst not let
hi: tiAnti tv mnnml fram their occanationsja m w- -a a m - j-

for one moment, for on their releasing the breaks
every time tbestpmoi xnesnipieumufine imugn
u ijvj v j ar - - - j
Me, and the result shows how ably they dis--
chargMl their aurv. i nrougnout me mgui mere
were few who had" the least expectation of the ca-

ble Adding on till morning, and many remained
awake listening for the sound which all most
AaaAoA n Vimv viz ' tr ran which should an
nounce the tiilure of all our hopes. But still the

t - t t ? V. tV. atiiA fAm
t. and the - risrantie waves

SB V I m wveaw awn-- w -- 0 O
amon 2 which it was delivered, was but a mere
thread, continued to noia on, onay teaming a bu--
very phospnorus line upon me Biupeimum mass,
as thev rolled on towards the ship.

With Sunday morning came no improvement
.t- ,- Iwm- -. at ill... Ka Vr vfma.inedriLi.ck and.4. ra m v .hv j

stormy to windward, and the constant violent
squalls of wind and rain which prevailed during
the whole day served to keep up, if not to aug-
ment, the height of the waves. But the cable
had gone through so much during the night that
nnr AnnfL1Tw in its continuing to bold waamuch
restored. At noon observations showed us to be
in lat 52 2V X.. and Ion. 23" 16' W., having
made good 130 miles from noon of the previous
A .Vm $ 9 r.A 'A am fmm nnf mtart'iriT TViint

We had passed by the deepest sounding of
Zi,-- tatnoms ana over more una iuui vt ure
dep water grnraHy. while the amount ot came
still remaining in the ship was more than suff-
icient to carry us to the Irish coast, even sup--

. u uumuxw "
should oblige ns to pay oat the same amount of
slack eaole we had bttnerto oeen wasting. - i.nus
far things looked very promising for our ultimate
success. Bat formej experience showed as only

- too plainly that we could never suppose that
some accident might not arise until the ends had
been fairly landed on the opposite shores.

During Sunday night and Monday morning,
4ka .tka wmtinnni tviliitornnn a erer. and
it was only by the most indefatigable exertions of
the engineer upon aury mas vne wneeia couiu
prevented from stopping altogether as the vessel
rose and fell with the sea, and once or twice they
did come completely to a stand still in spite of all
that could be done to keep them moving, but
fortunately they were again set in motion before
the ship was thrown up by the succeeding wave.
Xo strain could he placed upon the cable, of
course, and though the dynamometer occasion-

ally registered 1,700 lb. the ship lifted, it waa
oftener below 1,000, and waa frequently nothing,
the cable running out as fast as its own weight
and the speed of the ship could draw it. - Bat
even with all these forceracting unresistedly
upon it, the cable never paid itself out at a
greater speed than eight knots an hour at the
Time the ship was going at the rate of six knots
and a half. Subsequently, however when the
speed of th " rven exceeded six knots and a
half, the v-- ?r ran out so quick. The
average spee4 i -- ned by the ship up to this
time, and, indee--. or the whole voyage, was
about five knots and a half, the cable, with occa-

sional exception, running about 30 per cent.
faster. .

At noon on Monday, August the 2d, observa-

tions showed us to be in lat. 52 deg. 3om
long. 19 deg. 43m W., having made good 1271

miles since noon on the previous day, and com-

pleted more than half the way to onr ultimate

Daring the afternoon an American three-maste- d

schooner, which after-ard- s proved to be
from the east-

ward
the Chieftarn, waa seen standing

towards us. No notice was taken of her at
first, but when she was within about half a mile

of the Agamemnon she altered her course and bore

rizht down across our bows. A collision, which
ni-- ht prove fatal to the cable, now seemed ine-

vitable, or could only be avoided by the equally
hazardous expedient of altering the Agamemr mi s

course. The Valorous Bteained ahead, and fired

a gun for her to heave to, which, as she did not
take much notice of, was quickly followed by

another from the bows of the Agamemnon and a
second and third from the Valorous ; but still the
vessel held on her course, and as the only resource
left to avoid a collision, the course of the Aga-

memnon was altered just in time to pass within a
few yards of her. It was evident that our pro-

ceedings were the source of the greatest possible
astonishment to them, for all her crew crowded
upon her deck and rigging. At length they
evidently discovered who we were and what we

were doing, for the crew manned the rigging, and
dipping the ensign several times they gave us three
hearty cheers. Though the Agamemnon was
obliged to acknowledge these congratulations in
due form, the feeling of annoyance with which
we regarded the vessel which either by the stu-

pidity or carelessness of those on board, was so

near adding a fatal and unexpected mishap to the
long chapter of accidents which had already been
encountered, may easily be imagined.

To those below, who, of course, did not see the
of the first eun came

like a thunderbolt, for all took it as the signal of
the breaking of the caoie. ine umuer
were deserted in a moment, and a general rush
made up the hatches to the deck, but before
reaching it their fears were quickly banished by
the report of the succeeding gun which all knew
well could only be caused by a ship in our way
or a man overboard.

Throughout the greater portion of Monday
morning the electrical signs from the Niagara
had been getting gradually weaker until they
ceased altogether for nearly three quarters of an
hour. Our uneasiness, however was in some
degree lessened by the fact that the stoppage ap-

peared to be a want of continuity, and not any
defect in insulation, and there was consequently
every reason to suppose that it might arise from
faulty connexion on board the Niagara. Ac-

cordingly Professor Thompson sent a message to
the effect that the signals were too weak to be
read, and, as if they had been awaiting such a
signal to increase their battery power, the deflec-

tions immediately returned even stronger than
they had ever been before. Towards the evening,
however, they again declined in force for a short
time. With the exception of these little stop-

pages the electrical condition of the submerged
wire seemed to be much improved. It was evident
that the low temperature of the water at the im-

mense depth improved considerably the insulating
properties of the gutta percha, while the enor-

mous pressure to which it must have been sub-

jected probably tended to consolidate its texture
and to fill up any air bubbles or slight faults in
manufacture which mav have existed.

The weather during M nday night moderated
a little, but still there was a very heavy sea on,
which endangered the wire every second minute.
About three o'clock on Tuesday morning all on
board were f tartled from their beds by the loud
booming of a gun. Every one, without waiting
to perform their most particular toilet, rushed oa
deck to ascertain the cause of the disturlnce.
Contrary to all expectation the cable was mfe,
but just in the gray light could be seen the Vol-nd- ed

trio in the most warlike attitude.
firin "Tin after gun in quick succession towards
a largo American bark, which, quite unconscious
of our proceeding, was standing right across our
stern. Such loud and repeated remonstances
fivim a. l:irT uteam frisute were not to be de--
spi?ed, and'evi.lently without knowing the why
or the wheretore, sne xnrew oer oojio !.. m
remained hove to. Whether those on board con-

sider that we were engaged in some Filibuster-
ing expedition, or regarded our proceeding as
another British outrage upon the American flag,
it is impossible to say, but certain it is that, ap-

parently in great trepidation, she remained hove
to untif we had lost sight of her in the distance.

Tuesday was a much finer day than any we
had experience for nearly a week, but etill there
was a considerable sea running, and our dangers
were far from passed ; yet the hope of our ulti-

mate success ran high. We had accomplished
nearlv the whole of the deep sea portion of the
route" in safety, and that, too, under the most un-

favorable circumstances possible, therefore there
was every reason to believe that unless some un-

foreseen accident should occur we should accom-

plish the remainder. Observations at noon
placed us in lat. 51 29 N., 16 40 W., having run
134 miles the previous day. About 5 o'clock in
the evening the steep submarine mountain which
divides the telegraph plateau from the Irish coast
was reached, and the effect of the sudden shallow-
ing of the water had a very marked effect upon
mo canie, cauin me eiram vu mo t
lessen every minute. A groat deal of sbick was
paid out to allow for any inequalities . which ;

might exist, tliough undiscovered by the sounding .

line. About 10 o'clock the shoal water of 250 .

fathoms was reached ; the only remaining anxiety
now was the changing from the lower main coil
to that upon the upper aecx, anu inw moei uhu-cu- lt

and dangerous operation was successfully
between 3 and 4 o'clock on

Serfonned
Wednesday was a beautifully calm day ; in-

deed it was the first on which any one would
thought of making a splice since the day we
--tArtpd from the rendezvous. We therefore con
gratulated ourselves on having saved a week by j

commencing operations on the Thursday previous.
At noon we were in lat. 52 11, long. 12 40 2 W.,
89 miles distant from the telegraph station at
Valentia. The water was shallow, so that thero
was no difficulty in paying out the wire almost
without any loss by slack, and all looked upon
the undertaking as virtually accomplished. At
about one o'clock in the evening the second
change from the upper deck coil to that upon the
orlop deck was safely effected, and shortly after
the vessels exchanged signals that they were in
200 fathoms water. As the night advanced the
speed of the ship was reduced, as it was known
that we were only a short distance from the land,
and there would he no advantage in making it
before davlight in the morning. About twelve
o'clock, however, the Skellings Light was seen in
the distance, and the Valorous steamed on ahead
to lead us in to the coast, firing rockets at inter-
vals to direct us, which were answered by us from
the Agamemnon, though, according to Mr. Mori-art- y,

the master's wish, the ship, disregarding
the Valorous, kept her own course, whicli proved
to be the right one in the end.

By davlight on the morning on Thursday the
bold and rocky mountains which entirely sur-
round the wild and picturesque neighborhod of
Valentia rose right before as at a few miles dis-

tance. Never probably, was the sight of land
mom welcome, as it brought to a successful ter-
mination one of the greatest, but, at the same
time, most difficult schemes which was ever un-

dertaken. Had it been the dullest and most
melancholy swamp on the face of the earth that
lay before us, we should have found it a pleasant
prospect ; but, as the sun rose from the estuary
of Dingle Bay, tinging with deep soft purple the
lofty summits of the steep mountains' which sur-
round its shores, and illuminating the masses of
morning vapor, which hung upon them, it was a

.RXUQ vt II IV; II luiguii ID iu kscuij .tabu auj luuig
that could be produced by the most florid imag-ina- ti

a of an artist. No one on shore was ap-
parently conscious of our approach, so the Valo-

rous steamed ahead to the mouth of the harbor
and fired a gun. Both ships made straight for
Dowlas Bay, and about six o'clock came to anchor
at the side of Beginish Island, opposite to Valen-
tia.'.' -

As soon as the Inhabitants became aware of oar
approach, there was a general desertion of the
place, and hundreds of boats crowded round ua,
their passengers in the greatest state of excite-
ment to hear all about onr voyage. The Knight
'of Kerry was absent in Dingle, but a messenger
was despatched for him, and he soon arrived in
Her Majesty's gunboat Shamrock.

Soon after our arrival, a- - signal was received
from the Niagara that they were proceeding to
land having paid out 1,000 nautical miles of
cable, while the Agamemnon accomplished her
Fortion of the distance with an expenditure of

miles making the total length of wire
submerged, 2,050 geographical miles.

Immediately after the ships cast anchor the
paddlebox boats of the Valorous were got ready,
and two miles of cable coiled away in them, for
the purpose of landing the end; but it was late
in the afternoon before the procession of boats left
the 6b ip, under a salate of three rounds of small
arms from the uetaenment oi .Marines on board

tenant Morris, The progress of the end to the
shore waa very slow, in consequence of the very
stiff wind which blew at the time, but at about
3 o'clock the end was safely brought on shore at
Kingston, Valentia, by Mr. Bright and Canning,
the chief and second engineers, to whose exertions
the success of the undertaking is attributable,
and the Knight of Kerry. .

The end was immediately laid in the trtnch
which had been dug to receive it, while a Koyal
ailute, making the neighboring rocks and moun-

tains reverberate, announced that the communi-
cation between the Old and the New World had
been completed. : The end was immediately taken
into the electrical room by Mr. Whithouse, and
attached to a galvanometeri and the first message

was received through the entire length. -

JMtrtistmmls.

JUST ARRIVED

THE BEST. ASSORTED

STOCK IN TOWN!
TO BE SOLD REASONABLE,

AT THE

New Fire-pro-of Store on the Wharf,
OPPOSITE KAKEX AND ANTHON 'S BLOCK.

Jl. T. IHTERHOUSE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MERCHANT,
AS JrST RECEIVED. PER "MELITA,"H K.fGLlSH and AM ERIC J.T GOODS choice as-

sortment. Also, per late arrival, a Urge quantity of

Cheap Ssrffllra.
Cheap Bridle. Whips.

gaddtery Fixing, iocladfnir whole Hide, Enameled Leather, and '
rurmrarc itic vmra.

Silk Umbrellas. Linen Handkerchiefs,
20 case blue Cottons,
Bale heavy Denims, Blankets,
Hallow Wars,
Si case Calf Brotrana, Kip Brogana, Bonts,
A good variety of nstlish Shirts, Bine Shirts,
Hats of various style. .
Prints, new patterns,
Steamboat Irons, Collins Axes, "

Silk Handkerchief, colored and black.
Pilot Coats, flue Kersey Pants.
White Unen Pants, Moleskin Pants,
Cheap Pants, Satinet Punts, Hickory Shirts,
Ilofiery, Drawer and Undershirts.
Cotton I'mbrellaa,
Black Lace Fulls.
Silk Velvet, Ribbon, black Silk Hdkfa,
Cambric Handkerchiefs,
Three-hoo- p Pail,
Brown Cnttous, brown Drills, blue Drills
Willow Wajcns and Basket Ware,
Victoria Lawns. Sewing Cotton, Cutlery,

AmA m vrry TLare Variety f OlHer G4w
107-- tf JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSB.

CARGO FOR THE FALL SEASON.

CHARLES 2d,
FOR S TLB THE CARGO OFOFFKRS clipper shipy x-- 3 --n. . '

Expected to arrive In September from BOSTON direct. Sale to
arrive will be made

Dry Goods.
Bale denim. Men's hose,
Bale ticking. Men's flannel shirts.
Cases light flannel, Grass cloth and linen coats,
Bales heavy sheeting, Bales blanket.

Boots, Shoes nnd Leather.
Caes men's thick boots, .Cases men' drab Cong, boot

Jo ' do brogan, . do do - goat brogans,
do do do, enameled,'Oak, harness, russet and rig-d- o

do do, aewed, j glng leather,
do do pat. lea. strap shoes

Groceries.
Bbls herring. Cases English mustard,
Bhls alewive do black pepper.
Kits mackerel, do sup. caper,
Half kite tongues and sounds, Boxes salad cream,
Half boxes codfish, do red currant Jelly,
Bhls Carolina rice, do cranberry Jam,
Bales hops. Cases honey,
Boxes toimcco, assorted qualit's do mart! noes.
Cases raisins, --

Baskets
do boiled bevt,

olive oil. do do mutton,
Boxes rreen reas. do assorted meats,
Cases water crackers, do cauliflower.

do oyster do, Boxe snap.
do wine do, Half bbls dried apple,
do ginger snaps, Bbls vinegar,
do brandy peaches, .Case refined lard,
do brandy pears, j do preserved vegetables,
do PpaoUh olives, Casks ham.

ALSO
250 bhls naxall floor, '

60.000 lb navy and pilot bread, in whalemen' cask
Bbls navy bread.
Wafer bread, in cans,
260 bhU prime pork,
200 bbls mess beef,
Cas assorted sixes sheathing metal, -

Kegs composition nails, assorted sizes,
Full assortment cotton duck.
Hard Ware' and Naral Stores.

Bndls SB 6 Iron hoops, BNs kaolin.
Keg rivets, 4 to 6s, Tower bolts,
Iron wire, Upright locks,
Boxe charcoal irons, Closet locks, .

Boxes copper tacks. Mortice locks.
Bar best refined flat iron, Casks iron ship spikes,
Bndls nail rods. Bhls pitch,

do Aorway shapes. j do tar, -

Bndl assorted sq refined Iron, do rosin,
Bars do da- - do do fire proof paint.
Sheets boiler iron, do soda ash,

BoxesCases alcohol. beeswax,
Bbls bright varnish, Bbls chalk.

ALSO
A full assortment of Manila cordage, from Inch to inches

Coils whale line, hawsrrs, 7 Inch,
Whale boats, 1000 bbls oil shook.

Sandries.
Bale gnnny bags,
Blacksmith's

Cases oil cloth,
bellow. Rales kassocks.

Casks Cumberland coal, Boat davits.
Bbls sail twine. Whale boats.
Punching machines. Oak boats. .

Cases stationery. Omce chairs.
Boxes solar lamps. Common chairs,
Cases palm leaf hats. Settees,
Nests trunk, Cases saddlery,
Emery cloth. do enameled cloth,
Hales mats. do children's caps,
Bill honks. do curled hair.
Percussion caps. Force pump and hose.
Cases hoys hats, Signal bells.
do ambrella.

Lumber.
An consulting of

Oak, hickory and ash plank.
White pine boards.

Spruce plank,
Clear pine clapboards, '

Bundles pine laths,
114-3-a . Shaved cedar shingle

The Undersigned- -
FOR SALE. AT THE LOWESTOFFERS a larg assortment of Quods, recently recelv

sd from San Fraaci-eaan- d Lirerpaal. Among then

DRY GOODS.
Brown cottons,

Whiteeottons, shirtings.
White cotton drill, madapolams.

Fancy drill, printed cords, two-bl-ue prints,
Fomitiirs prints, brown drilling, regatta shirts.

Fancy shirta, white shirts, linen fittings, hickory shirts.
White, colored and fancy striped cotton undershirts, tastings.
Merino undershirts, children's socks, white and red flannel,
White blankets, large aMint of linen drills, French merino,
Dock and trowserinpa, superfine brandclotb. medium do do.
Embroidered alpacas, embroidered Orleans silk, poncho cloth,

Embr'd cloth ponchos, monkey Jackets, Russell eird coats,
Tweed and other trawsers. women's shoes, assorted,

Men's shoe, ladies' shoes, crape shawld,
Linen eamb. bdkfs, silk neckties,

- Felt hats (assrtd), cord,
' Duck trowsers,

Ladies' riding hats, blue flannel Jackets, linen drill pants, fee

GROCERIKS.
English pie traits, pickles, sauces, black pepper, white pepper,
Ginger, cinnamon, mace, cloves, oatmeal, table salt, sardines.
Capers, dried herbs, London matt vinegar, English brown soap,

Ac, k.c, . Ac .

DEPOSIT VAtLT.
- TO SEAMEN AND STR.NGERS.

Undersigned i prepared to receive moneys, or valuatTHE articles of small bulk, on deposit In his vault in the Post .

Office Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Governmen
as the Treasury.) These vault are considered fireproof, and arr
safer than any other in Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit cola,
valuable papers, or other articles, during their absence, will find
this deposit an accommodation to them. When sum of monea .

are left tor a term of twelve month, or longer, they can be in--'
rested or not, at the option of the depositor, and interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valna
bles deposited. H. M. WHITNEY.

Honohilc Oct. IBM. - . ,
- 70-- tf -

LIGHT GOODS.
LATE ARRIVALS A SPLENDIDPER of Light Clothing, via :
Whits Unen dock and driU pants, .

do do do do coats.
Bmwn do d ' do pants.

do do do ' .do
Fancy plaid coats.
Fancy check coats.
Black alpacca coats.

4--tf At wholesale by a A H. F POOR.

PIANOS I PIANOS! PIANOS!
,F TITE CELEBRATED MAHUFA.:- -O TCRXS OF .

flHTPKF.RING & CO.. - ;
RAVEN, BACON & CO. akd

NTJNNS & CLARIL .

The undersigned can rurmlsn superior toned tastraaefita of

the above makers, through Mewra Badger fc Uaaaai
fcer-- er, 8oL Aarrr. tor the PacllJe coast.

snmLa and atrha ran b at onr offlce. Order MKMO.- n.fcsiv mm

(DQPmMIIBlJU(UUAilLi
giStrtisfHtnts.

'"

NEW GOODS!
JUST BECEITED EX (

3axxs2x baru. MPvniuo
I A." SCHATT, 'MASTER, FROM HAMBURG !

. ND FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED
A consisting in Bart as follows : - . ,

nrtnt. innnrniTiir do. fcnev minted Jaconets, mourning do.
Sop. white shirting, Russia crash, linen imperial, Unen bdkfs.
Unen diaper, towels do, bed ticking, gingham, Victoria lawns,
Moleskin, mohair, black alpacca, waca uneans, oucaniu, .

Blue and black broad doth, billiard cloth, hair cloth, --

Velours d'Utrecht, fancy printed cotton shirts, a large variety.
White cotton shirts, Unen bosom no, nine ana rea nanna
Hickory shirts, cotton, wool and silk anderahirts. kersey drawer,
Poochos, bed quilts, white, blue, pink and yellow flannel.
Blue, red and white blankets. . '
Pilot cloth pantaloons, do monkey jaegers, mac supacca ow,
Waterproof coats, silk and cloth coats, linen drill pants,
Moleskin pants, cotton and buckskin do, blue c Mack broadcloth.
Blue mixed cotton seek, brown do, fancy do, wool do,
Lisle thread lock, ladies' cotton stocking, pearl white silk do.
Black silk stockings. Lisle thread do, children's do and socks.
Lasting gaiter, ladies' and gentlemen's slippers,
French calf boots, cotton and silk suspenders, silk cravats,
Leghorn hats for ladies and gentlemen, silk and cotton umbrellas,
Kidderminster carpets, tapestry do, mats and rugs, carpet bags,
Bohbinet lace, ladies' falls, children's hoods.
Lisle thread gloves for ladies and gentlemen.
Cotton and linen thread, sewing silk, bonnet wire, crinoline,
Piping, tay binding, elastic belt. Coatea' spool cotton,
Crochet cotton, imperial pins, crochet needles,
Sup. Sharpe's needles, glass inkstands, pen knives, rasors.
Embroidery scissors, button hole do. Jack knives, batcher do,
Powder flasks, bird cages, ivory com lis, curtain rings.
Patent pencil cutters, coppered spring t sofa", saddles.
Cotton, wool and silk fringes, cords and tassels,
ladies dress trimmings, mull collar and sleeves, crape do,
Thread lace, eml roidered hdkfs, napkins, toys, velvet ribbon,
Velvet In piece. Parisian felt bats, for ladies, gentlemen and

children. In large varietv.
Oil paintings, ladies' necessaires, printed cotton handkerchiefs.
Embroidered jupnn. mantillas, ladies' summer cioacs, . ,

Kid glove for ladies and gentlemen, silk do, riding glove.
Ladies' fans, pone-monnai- buffalo combs, feather dusters,
Tortoise shell combs, garters, bmp shades, ladies' reticules,
Black silk shawls and scarfs, black taffetas, colored do, ruche,
Artificial flowers, chenille, bonnet ribbon.
Blank books, foolscap, letter paper, note do, envelope.
Wrapping paper, sand do, printing do. genuine Labia' extract.
Genuine eau de cologne, common do, lavender water, macassar od,
Elegant dinner and hreakfaxt sets, soup plates, dinner plates.
Vegetable dishe. tureens, anil toons, water bottles, tumbler.
Ships' lanterns, window ornaments, gilded mouldings, clay pipe.
Goblets, wine and champagne glasses, castors, lamp chimneys.
Swiss cheese, split peas, rock candies and drop, mm eonnon,
Peppermint logenges, maccaroni. vermicelli, stearine candles,
Barley grits in demijohns, oat grits in do, pearl sago in do,
C.d Ash. indigo blue, loaf and crushed sugar, sardines, raisin.
Currants. Westphalia bams, pilot bread, Bass' ale, Tennent'sdo,
Porter, port wine, claret, sherry, cognac, gin, rloitn strings,
Tape and braids, powder and shot, matches, beeswax.
Polished charcoal iron, raven' duck, Russia cordage, spnuyam.
Merlin, bousing, flagune, logline, sail twine, oakum,
Stockholm tar. pitch, rosin. Venetian red. boiled Unseed oiL
English white lead, Paris green, chrome green, Prussian blue.
Bronx-- paint, tin plates, hoop Iron, bar iron, steel, natl rod.
Iron and brass wire, wire netting, sheet tine, gunny bags, corks.
Vinegar in demijohns, COALS, etc, etc

HACKFELD & CO
Honolulu, Sept. 6, 1858. . 115-- tf

E V GOODS ! iCW GOODS !
J ust Received.

--TiLCE. BRISTOL BRICK. ASS'D NAILS,
VM Hunt's handled axes, charcoal irons, wrought spikes,

Axe handles, row locks, whalers spades.
Firmer chisels, gouges, files, planters' hoes, bog hoes,
Buck shot, chisel handles, knife cleiners.
Safety fuse, head and moulding lanes.
Carpet hammers, blind hinges, wrought nails,
Seine twine, Lfford's study lamps, fish and chalk tines.
Gun nipple, superior needles, shot belts,
Plated castors, plated fork and spoons.
Plated dessert knives, wire rat trap, horse rasp.
Pencil sharpeners, shingling hatchets, copper tacks,
Spirit levels, tea trays, horse brushes, and cards.
Ox bows and ox yokes, corn shelters, grain cradles.
House paper, assorted, pod and center bits.
Enameled duck for carriage tops, new saddles,
Finished grindstones, lirindstoue fixtures,
Lead pipe, J. . 11, 1J-n- d a inches,
Douglas pumps. Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, guarded lanterns,
Brass screw rings, nest trunks, nail rods, .

Glazed sash. AxlO. 10x12. 10x14.
Doors and blinds, . 1 inch and U inch hose,
Hair cloth, curled hair, feather pillows.
Looking glasses, bush and grass scythes,
Heavy log chains, cast steel picks,

- Sliding door locks, mortice chisels, bras cocks, ass'd,
Iron braces, bag shot, scot la and bead planes,
lick handle. Jack ar.d smoothing plane,
Try and steel squares, hand screws, assorted,
Scythe stones and riffl-- s, sash lasts, clmt nail,
Britannia tea and coffee pots, bake kettles,
Drawing knives, Uillot' pen, 303, 404,
Cuvtain rings, owder flasks, ivory bandied knives,
Egr beaters, Ely's percussion caps, silver thimbles,
Black bowed scissors, axe hatchets, boys' axe.
Porcelain picture knobs, rasor strops and razors.
Zinc washboards, wheelliarrows, hay cutters.
Tinned spurs, harness leather, ,

Harness, Japan, brass and silver mounted.
Buggy lamps, solar lamps, assorted, solar wicks,
Britannia lamps, shovels and tongs,
Extra handles for Eagle plow No. 2,
Flat Swede's iron, assorted,
i Inch and 6, square, Swede's iron,
1, , i inch round iron, nests bucket and boxes,
Sing.e and double bedstead.

Dry Goods, Ac.
Extra skirts, rattans, Scotch diaper and napkins.
Printed Jaconet muslins, fast colors,
Turkey red prints, small figure,
Fine prints, white ground.
Curtain cord, paper, cambric,
Ladies' and gents' L. C. handkerchiefs, .

Child's and misses' white hose,
4--4, -- , ft--4 and 11-- 4 sheeting,
iw.wn bmwn cottons, ticking, etc.

And a great variety of Goods, in store and to arrive, for sale ty
HJtf a. vr. nai b.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE,

Jnst Arrived from Liverpool,
THE CARGO OF THE BRITISH BARK

FOUTEXT A 9 9

Dry Goods.
Rlea farvr nrinta. bales muslin, a complete assortment blankets:
Alpaccas, plaids, ngureu lustres, imeans. DraBcis vn.
Velvet carpeta, black dorsum, veiv rugs, mm i.iuni
MnlMliln. cotton umbrellas, silk umbrellas. Victoria lawn,
Turkey red handkerchiefs. Cotton handkerchiefs, regatta shirts;
v.n-,- r .hlrta. white shirts. snnerioT white shirts, Jean shirts;
Mosquito netting, felt bats, an assortment ofclothing, fine hosieryl
Linen thread, silk thread, assorted men's and women' shoe
Reefing Jackets, pilot coat and trowsers, rancy anus.
White sheeting, brown hoUands, linen cambric handkerchief
Wl.it damask table covers, huckaback toweling, white drill
Shirting, madapolams, grey & unestics, fine and good white calico.

Sandries. - .

60 tons rice,
bottled ale and porter,

Ilbds draught ale,
Crates earthenware.
Case fancy biscuits, '

An invoice of RoskiU' English watches,
6 tons fencing wire,
A small iron safes,
2 copying presses, "
Assorted hoop Iron, .

Assorted round and square iron
20 boxes IX tin plates,
8 sheets lead .

English whi'.e lead, paint and ofl.
asaaeaas

Also Received via San Francisco: ,

- Serg and flahnei shirta, "

- Assorted cloths.
Corah handkerchief.

On Hand :
." Liverpool and St I'bes salt,

English groceries, pie fruits, pickles,
English brown soap.

'Slates and fire brick,
Anchor and chains,
Saddlery, etc., etc

And a verr varied assortment of ThT Good and Sundries.
ET An invoice of NEW OuODS is expected shortly f om San

Fraucisco. IMM-ti- J BUUfctii. v. ja.ni.ua.

HARDWARE. . -

Sheet lead, assorted English files,
Aisorted hollow ware, sheathing nails,

Garden chairs, bronze hat stand, conk ladles, .
11 and saws, saw seta, assorted corkscrew.

Table knives, forks, carvers, and steels. -

Ch-s- t locks, barrel bolta, try pans, anvils
Iron wheelbarrows, tin plates.

Hoop Iron, assorted iron, screw wool press,
Garden rollers, iiw "eld gates, band gate.

Burnished ns. sail needle.
: tump tacks, electro-plate- d ware, forks, spoons.

Aachstra stssel Chaissi
V LIQUORS. "

Bottled ale ia first rate article! brandy, gin. draught ale, claret.
Old Tom, bock, erabapple cider, nerry wine, cnamparne, ew.

SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES
Fire brick, blue and white saddles, bridles, belts, dairy salt
Liverpool pickling salt, 8t-- Ubea packing salt, pipe
Black, yellow and green paint, hemp rope. Manila rope j--

.

Hemp canvaa, ceuaburg, strong wide bagging, wool bag , ".

Blacksmith's coal, carriage and other varnishes. .

EARTHENWARE- -
Yellow nannies, table sets, chamber sets, tea sets, bowls, aastd
Dinner plates, soup plates, o men puuea, dm umra,
Metal covered Jug and pitchers, etc., etc; "

o-j- ROBERT C. JAJJI05.

STATlOXEnY.
mnv nvni'.R.sifiVl'n OFFERS FOR 8ALK
at per ELIZA at ELLA," from Boston, theftdlowing splen

did aasortmentof Btauonery, auaoK notaa, ow
Tia

3, 4, 6 and quire Journals, various binding; -

S, 4, s and 0 quire Ledgers, o uw
'

S, , 6 and A quire Record Books; ' - ' - , ' ,

S, , and 6 quire Day Books; '''3, 4, a and 6 quire Log Books; . j
Assorted eartfo books; AsAwted tack mem- - booksi

' ' and for MM;do tuck diaries almanac,
do writing books, w.tb and without copies; .

, do cap ledger iixliors; assorted letter books;
200 reams letter, cap tnd note paper; .. i. '.

10 do bill and account ourrent paper;
100,000 buff and white envelope, of aUsises; .

2,000 parchment and cloth envelopes, of an rises; ' ,

A great variety of blank notes, draft and bill of lading,
Bowdltch's Navigator; Expeditious alcnlator;
Nautical Almanac, for 159; 100 gross steel pens;
Outta percha pensanev- - article; copying brashes;
Assorted red Upe-w- l, hiocy and black sealing wax;
Boxrs assorted ruoaoed wals; patent Ink erasers; .
Patent pencil sharMiers; patent traveling ink stands; .

Flat, round and octagon rulers; tin cash trays; ' -

Lubin's, Faber's and Ropes' lead pencils; tin wafer caps; 1 -
26 groas red, blue and Mark Inks; assorted eopying inks;
Assorted portfolios, choice article; assorted ivory paper folder;

do pen holder, vark as pattern; pen rack; letter clips;
do - paper weigtiU; aborted inkstand; tbenaoneter

. do mottled and plain Unen twine, .

' ,
. do slates, small toy and school ;

do banken wallets, for note and bills;
A lew groas of real Albata pens; ladies' small siasd etter paper;
Italian omce desk bones; camel hair pencils, etc, etc. - .

gof. , . . U. hi. W HITNFT.
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COMMERCIAL

THE PROPRIETOR OF Tin3 ESTABLISHMEXT

HAVING IN USE AN " -

Adams' Imperial Power Pre,
' "

iND A '

RTTGOI.r.S CARD PRESS,
AND HAVING AN EXTOfelVE ASSORTMENT OF

"
NEW AND ELEGANT TYPE AND OTHER

X ar 1 xx 1 an. c 3VI - o xr i 1:
INCLUDING ':

The Best Assortment of Plain and Fancr
Cards ever Imported, - .

- ISNOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE -

x n. x to" t t to: & ,

IN EVERY. VARIETY OF TASTE AND - STYLE

'.' IWITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AUCTIOX BILLS, "
BILL. HEADS. v

SHOW BILLS.
CIRCULARS.

WAYBILLS.
LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS,
CONSULAR BLANKS,

"' PROGRAMMES,
. PAMPH LETS,

, CATALOGUES,
BOOKS, fce..

Will be executed promptly, in A superior manner, and at reason

able price.
(ET Order, by mail or otherwise, win receive immediate attend

. tion. ,

XT A'Ure Henry M. Whitney, Honolulu. 0hu. VIJS

,;
4lDEATH TO LL. VERMIN.

"COSTAR'S'
Ilat, Roacht&c. Exterminator.

Put up la 90s.. S5e., 65c.', and SI Boxes.
Far the Destruction of RATS, HU E, K1KL.D KICK,

MOLES. BOACHK4. CRuTON BLtio,
ANTS, Ac

S Endormd ty fas kimw mo of 0 Prtm and
iXspmofds . Ki dvnserous to the human familjr "

Bais do not die In bei. holes, but rome out and die P1

"Aa ra, safs and speedy remedy ""Used dm!-- , by
tboneaads. ia New York, and amewhere." HoieU.
Ship: Hmamhosia. Boarding iiousea, Fubuc losUtaueasv
Aa., casBot do without h." .

sae- -
"COSTAR'S"

Eed Bug Extenninator.
Pat up is SSe.. COc, 75c. and (1 Bottles.

Aa Infallible destroyer of these mid-nlch- t aaMwrns.
Hever sdowb to falL" "No hoawkreper should be

without it." 'Is not o' Doxloas to the human biu dmth
to the bug epsciea."

"COST A "Fl'S"
Electric Powder.

Ptit np In 35c. .nd ie. B"l-- S

BED BL'Uft. MrsQrTTOER
ANTsfrTtfA"." PLANT INSECTS. VERMIN ON
FOWLS and ANIMALS, Ac "An nraluable nrepara.
tJoa to Farmers." Unsurpassed Vr anv other." en-
joying an immense popularity everywhere."

The above are aow acknowledged the

Only Infallible Remedies!
Terms. CaJi par funds In New York.
No Good, sold on eommiwton.
"Costar's Bnllett-,- " with fall panic-nlar- s,

furnished on application.

To Druegists and Dealer. '
In Clares lw to. have not yet been

iMi mimml To.tar." makes the Sfri"l Vortto :
1 On orders for a 0tm?ta Xfcasm (for a Cm lruO t

hmtrl of Gram rm trill htrrt.
J 4a ll ordfrjTfoi glO worth and over, a duemaw mf

BTSrad tor "Costar's" Private Circular, tol-- i

. To the People.
If no Drwlt or Dtn'rr hi your plaee kesrss asnpply

of the Exterminator., a Sample Bos of the R. KoaeK,
Ac. Ar.wr will be - nt to yon by mail, pre-pai-

oa receipt of l. or a Sample Box of the AVertrte Ptmdr
for We. r. Bi Bug Kl'rrmrmjtnr bflrg . lkitlid cannot
v. ( throneb the mail: but Inca s w eret' la reqnlred,
the MHc Pmmitr will be found an eBectual swbsUtate.

To protect the Public acalnst Stmriou and Buthly
rmnhitmt fsttfftmu a Naw Lassi. has prepared,
baartoa; a aftwstoof the Proprietor's .lypamra;

Hold ITbolesale and RetaU "COST AR'S'
Principal Depot, Wo. 388 Broaeiwajr.
S-z- w Vark, and by reapectahlr It aoyuts and Drain t
thrmvhout taeTaiied Statca, the Canaoas, Mexico, Wsst
ladiea and South America.

field also, by
S. P. FORD. M. I
G. P. Jl'DD, M. D..

100-ee- w 6m ' Hosiolsilsi, S. I.

New Goods, ci Bark "Melita."
XS. CODPISIIi KITS NO. 1 MACKEREL;B Kits cod tonnues, ,

Case lard, in tins, 10 !b each, .

Corn meal, in tins
Ground rice, in tin, 4
Carolina rioe, in bbls,
Boston smoked hams, '
Crushed sugar, '

Itaf sugar, .
Water crackers,
Butter do, -
Soda f do,
Ovster do.
Milk biscuits,
Gincer snaps.
Jumbles,
Pried apples.

io7--r At 8. SAYIDOITS.

JUST KECEIVED.
SIDE LACE OA1TEKS fLADIESLadiesfoxed Krancais gaiters,
do velvet slipper,
do fancy buskins.

Misses' fancy gaiters, '

Infants' boots, --

Wen Oxford tie,
do patent leather gaiters,
do glove top do.'

11 4--tf "C. A. k H. F. POOR--

v CAKES AND CRACKEKS,
RK.CEIVED PER TANKEEJl'ST Picnic craokers. in tins; .- -- "

Water crackers, do; - " :
Jenny Ltnd cakes, in tins;- Jumble.'' For sale by-- '

. 114-- tf ' . C. A. A H. T. POOR.

- NOTICE. . -

TIIE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFCLLT OF
I fi rs his service in the adjustment of accounts, collection of

bills, etc Mortgages, Leases, Bills of Sale, Agreements, and
other Instrument, drawn with accuracy and dispatch, and on
moderate term. Office at the " SaiKsV Home." -

116-- tf .. . . - - GEO. WILLIAMS.

' SHIPS' ACCOUXTS.,
OF WHALESIIIPS WHO DEMASTERS in the making op of their accounts, will

please call on the undersigned, who will give bis immediate att-

ention- to busineas entrusted to him. . Office at the b Sailors'
Home." - f 116-- tf J . GEO. WILLIAMS. ,

v , , removal; .-
-

UNDERSIGNED HAVETHE A Anthon' fire-pro- of building, np stair, over
the store of W. A: Aldrich.

100-- tf . C.-A- . k.H. F. POOR.

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES. ; '
BEST SHAVED WHITE99,000 Cedar Shingles, per Harriet- - A Jes--

sieV for7ate by J113-f-J C. H. LEWER8. Fort SC

- PORK 11
BARRELS PRIME PORK, to arrive250 ' per Syren," F sale by '119-t- f . . ' CHAS. BREWER, to.

MANILA" CORDAGE. .
COILS, assorted iBes, made to order,' daily e650 pected per clipper ship " Syren," Tir sale by

- HO-- tt CHAS. BREWER, to.

JUST RECEIVED BY "CAKDACE."
WTKTESTPII ALI A HAMS, RAISINS IN Q.R.
V w sna nail noxe, ttrruu in am ail jars. At

llft-- tf BAH. ISATIMES
OSAGE ORANGE SEED,
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BTJUST H. M. WHITS KT. ,

- TOBACCO.
ASES KNICKERBOCKER" BRANDfc Case " ryraaua," extra s;nauiy; tor sate or

HT-- tf ' C. A U. F, POOR.- -

SARDINES.
SCPEXIIOR lXf, IN HALF BOXES. tOft

lekf pao-t- r A . A H. 9. POOR.

ENGLISII .AND AMBRICA1C PAPEtt?
A!fD MAGAZIlfE.

rr,HE CNDERSICNeB U Jiftpubucatkn... z.Za. T
arrival oieacn nwu - - vr the luwmuan,
advance. The toUowing price.
and British postage:

MAGAZINES. Per .
Harper's Monthly Magaxine-tn- e v

$ 00
of Maeaeinea) - ' " 400

Atlartte Monthly Magaaine, : - " . . '4 00
.Ool-'Ud- y' - " '.--. - . Stir ihm'IUtttrated . ; , 4 00
Leslie's Maraxine of Fashion, - 'T ' 400
Hunt's Merchant' Magaaine, ?' , 400
Knickerbocker , . "st :iooo
Wttel' IJringA (wk!y) - 400
Blackecod' Afsgaxinc, . . 14 00 ;

Blackwood and the 4 Quarterlie, 4 00
Either of the 4 English . .. .'4 00.Magaaine, - - -

V nited States IUustrated 400
North American Review, (qnarterly) 400- - - .De Bow', Review, frnonthlj) .4 00
Dickena' Honaehold Word, - - ' , ' 400"
Hutching CalUomia Mgaxlne, -

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.

London Illustrated News, (weekly) .' $14 00
of the London -Mail lyEvening 30 00?Time) - 400

Punch, (weekiy) - -
' 14 00

Despatch, " .14 00
Bell's Life in London, - --

-

' 10 00
London Weekly Times, --

Uoyd'
10 M

Weekly Newspaper, ... 740
French Courier de Etat L nis,

: AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
' 13 00

New York Herald, (weekly) - - " . 400" Tribune, '
' 400" Time,' ' . '

400
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) -- -

400
Bailou's Boston Pictorial, . " 000
Sao Francisco Herald, - - 600. 'Bulletin, -

600' California, - -- -u Alt '400" Talk, - -
n

. 400
Boston Journal, (weekly) - -

400
WiUis' Home Journal, .'" .4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) - -

4 00'
Philadelphia Evening Post, --

400.Harper Weekly Journal, - -
400UBUUMtrated,( weekly family Joornal) --

. 400
The Country Gentleman, do 400
New Bedford Afereury, - . ' '

400u Ship List, - - ' . 100fanning) - -r.,ui..or Manainc (monthly, on

. .... .tw. mmib of Brittoh'and American

reguiany r. -j---
The undersigned wlu alao order

rnortheabovVust for those who my desire
--y " - H. M. WHITNEY,
them. (58-t- f)

Jt.atk POPULAR BOOKS
tL nwrr-vw-n PER BARKS -- MELI-

jTi".Dd'fil(," for aale cheap for cash r
The American Naval Sketch Book vota.

V Peter Gott, the Cape Ann Fisherman.- -

Roes Accountant' Own Book.
lrv-- a Tale ol the Dismal Swamp. ' , .
Waverly Novels lUustrated 12 vols, complete.
Cheever's Sandwich Islands.
Irvine's Complete Works 6 vols.
AWerbrook 3 vols. .
Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy.
Cook' Voyage Round the World 4 vol.
life of CapUin Cook, the Discoverer 2 vols.

i Gerard, the Uon Killer. -

HowiU's Land of Labor and Oold.- -

U'Meara's Lift-- of Napoleon. s

Family and Ship Medicine Chest Companion.

Francis' Manifold Letter Writer.
' Lempk-re'- s Claesical Dictionary. ',;

A great variety of Juveniles. - .

gctatT vol. '
,

Gliddou's Tvpes of Mankind.
Cniversal GnsHeer of Literature.

. Adventures of Don Quiiote Illustrated.
Widow Bedott Papers. '

' Philosophv of Mysterious Rappings and Reply to Beecher.
; The 9keptical Era. - - --

The Roving Dipl-natls- t by WikolT.
and Tfrritorie of the Great ri eat.

rComrnon-pUc-
e B-- ol ThougUt, Mcmoric and Fancie.

e Derivation ot Family Name. -

' Life of Napol-- III.
Life of Prince Talleyrand.
Pallon Travel in Europe.
Anecdotes of the American Clergy. J -
Ingenue the First Days of Blood by Duma.
Trials of a H'oseke-per- .

Leaves from the Tree IifdrasyL - c , '
Knight of the Golden Melice. , .

"-- ;

, Tbe Gentleman in Black.
The Two Guardiaii. '

x
' -

Tanrletown Letter. '

Recent Speeches and Addresses by Charles Sumner.
. G.tliriel Vane his Fortunes and Frienil.

Panorama of Life and Literature of Littell.
The Hiawatha Legends. ...
Flower Table.

' Twice Marrieil.
name acenes and nome Sonnds. , '
Modern Mysteries Explained and Exposed.
Art and Industry of the Crystal Palace.
Napoleon in Exile.
The Life and Reign of Nicholas I. of Russia.
Poetry and Mystery of Dreams. '
The Romance of History.- - .

Old Hauo, the Pawnbroker iUustratea.
Literary t'riticisms,
Star Papers Ward Beecher.
Anderson' Course oT Creation.
Mechanics' Lectures on Scienoe, Ac.
Yankee Enterprise Ulusirated. "

Men of Character by Douglas Jerrold Illustrated.
Stray Leaves from Fairy Land.
The Youth of the Old Dominion. - -

American Education by Mansfield.
' Scenes and Adventures in the Army. '

The Upper Ten Thousand by C. Astor Bristed Tllua'd.
My Cousin Nicholas "jy the Author of IngohUby Legend.
Choice Stories from Household Words,

Andabout 1000 other volume. n ymTlSr.

POPVIiAR . HOOK S !
- BY J A M ES J. JARVE-- . EStl.

UN DERSIGNED has received by the ship
THE Ella, from Boston, tbe following late publications,
by Mr. Jarves. formerly of Honolulu :

KIANA, a Tale of Hawaii. .

This work is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the
Hawaiian, and Illustrates their ancient cunt.was and habits. It
is dedicated by the Author to Hi Majesty Kamehameha IV.

ART IIlNrS, ox Architectcre, SCCLPTCRE AND

Painting By J. J. Jarves.
America has at last produced a writer who may help to edu-

cate her in art, guide her infant steps, and to point out the pit--,

falls that surround the pilgrim of art." London Mhentum.
PARISIAN SIGHTS ANDFRENCH PRINCI-

PLES By J. J. Jarves. let and 2d series.
"Without question, one of the raciest book ever written on

Parisian life and manner." Bottom Port. - .

ITALIAN SIGUTS; AND PAPAL PRINCI--
PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarves. ". - '

u xhe sketches of which this volume is composed, are not only
spirited but informing. They furnish anl mpressive idea of the

randeur and the iclory and tbe degradation and shame of mod-

ern Italy." Uomt Journal. '
7tf - Fur ale by H. M. wdntfEY.

" Harper's ;WeekIy.'V
NOTICE-T-

O SUBSCRIBERS.
Wekbxt lLinTaTKD Nawarirsa, are

that the Club List for 1859 is now open. Tbe Ust
will be forwarded to New York some time in October, as sub-

scriptions begin Januxry 1 1 and early notice i nov given, that
subscribers on tbe other Islimds may be enabled to make their
remittance in season. Such name only a ar prepaid win he

Tbe term to those emnraced in the Club List are

12 50 rr 0e Tear' Sa Werlptlem t .

Each snnTiber having to 'pay, in Addition, tbe Hawaiian: pos.
age. This is one of the cheapest paper published, and give
more geperal satisfaction than any other, which may be inferred
from the fact that it has nearly two hundred ubcrihera on lhee
Islands. . '117-2- .; - - Address 11. M. WHITNEY. .

WHITE OAK. ,

. 217 feet, If Inch, 26 to 29 feet long, ,
Mo feet, 1 inch. 13 feet and upward,

Of New Hampshire pasture oak, selected by a shipbuilder, and
expected by Mountain Wave," September 30, ts offered
ale by . HJ-t- fJ .. CrH. LEWEBa, Fort treet.

"PAINTS; OILS TURPENTIN E, r&qV

ZINC IN TIXPCRK WHITisFRENCH lead, yellow ochre in oil, black paint, venli-ri- s.

chrome and Pari rreen. Yandvke brown, linseed and ku- -
kui oil, turpentine; coach,' white and copal varnish, gold and su
rer l af, amber, Venetian red in ou, paint ami sash iwnanea,
glan --ukI puttj, on hiind and to arrive, fur sale by

113-- tf - B. O- - BALL. '
TWENTY BASKETS MORE OF THAT

. CHAMPAGNE! . . -

wwaTIH ARLES IIEIDSfECK k CO. The best
- Wiac ever drank on th--ae Islands. F sale by

US-- r . C. L. RICHARDS A 00.

8UC AH, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,

F:ROM THE NEW CROP, FROM THE,
EAST MAUI PLAJVTATIOJY,

Foraaleby ' ' "(3-t- 0 "
. H. HACKFELD A Co.

JUST. RECEIVED! V
: :

A: SM ALL Q.TJ ANTIXT OF PURE FIN1
BRAN DY, warranted superior to any tn tbe market.

Also Caee genuine IIoaUUert bitters. For sal by
. 86--tf . s J- - C. SPALDING.

BOURBON AND MAGNOLIA WHISKY.
BOURBON AND MAGNOLIAOLD In package, in hood or duty paid, sale by

LARGE LOOKING GLASS ITS, wHh irRtTWO, anoV marble paste, for saloons, oomaaon Lookiasr
Glaasea, with do do, for table, cuv glass Tom bier and Ooboieta

. rornieny
W-- tf , - H. HACKFELB ft Ca

srjGAR-CTJRE- D DAMS.
S HAND. AND TO ARRIVE PER 8rVr rttn," aouerce ancdoe sugar Uured Hams, for aaw by

iie-t-r J. C. SPALDIKO.

. . : MEXICAN SADDLES. ..
A FKw GOOD MEXICAN SAODLC3 FOB

UT. aaw a very arw prtcea, y
121-- tf - - C. A. H. r. POOR.

C AN FUANCISCO DCTTCIt, WATC2,sr Sugar, Picnic and Soda Cracker and Jeany
per - 1 anaOB, ror sbm oy

119-- tf ... , C.LBJCHASJS' A Ca
'

- " - CLOCKS
JtJST RECEIVED A FEW MARIVt.Also, Pendulum Clock. iMfBustil bbMsisi and km

4 good order. Fee sate by. . .

I.IrWrf " O.AR.af.0OJL

JU

V ' BESFECTTAO -

yESSELS," UARBORS AI CtgTftJ
-- " . - IN THE . - - ",

PORTS Of THE HAWAIIAN ISL

TWISSELS ARRIVING OFF A asl
V Entry to make the usual marine signal rpV"--' k

at the ForeO tf they want a pilot.
Tbe pilot wHl approach reiaels en the windwa aM. I

seat umk k" " : Tr ' ptia. Ij ,r
gel U free frpm contagion, Uje captain wiU hoist the
otherwiM be wiU hoist the yellow flag, and obey TSr tba oilot and health ecBeer.

The uommanding oflioer of any merchant rsase! l,.. 1
after her arrival at either of the legalised Dana ITrV
make known to tbe onllector of enstoms tbe business S'1
said vesaei. has come to this port, furnish him wtlk t u.
peasengers. and delirtr him, under tb, hill, tro sZT

unilM of the cargo wth which said vesasi a
sanUbst shaB contain aa account of the PeckamM

'k, nam oer, jonwnm avoo qwnnw, aaw to Bansjj
importers or eonsUnss. now mtij mwca rue s)a I.'
perform any or aU of the acts boot meatlened
mtrht hour after Ihit arrival, be haD be subject to t tLtw

Jin. on thousand dollars. He shall aiso.wks..
.h aneotlooed. deUvcr. under oath, a list of .n V

board at tbe time of her arrival, under fwnsJty offcrkkWl
m flne of one hundred dollars.

Maaterr of whaUng vessels ball enter their rsatrh u a.
lector office within forty-eig- ht boar after their
cither of the port of entry, and prevlons to d harfta. ;

ping any seamen, or taking off any uppuea or iu
penalty of not leas than ten or snore than one bantrsti?-The- y

shall also, within the time above stated, funrt,,? '

all wine and spirits on board a stores, and a budum?-- '
cargo and freight, eaeepf, the produce of their fishery JS .
outfit, provision and furoluirc of their vessel, uodn p. j
forieitiog all such torea, caryo and freight as are tv oniT

of stores or manifest, and a fine of one hundred dolUn. T?
Before Unding baggage, a permit for tbe ato snta, '.

tained from the collector, and no permit can be rranUd
requisite passenger Use ha been furniabed by Uweapua. -

Master of vessels allowing baggage to be landed W '
pliance with tbe laws, are subject to a fine of five handi

The coil ector, at hi discretion, and at tbe expense - 7 ,

el, may provide an officer U bemeaeotoa board
discbarge, to superintend tbe disembarkation, snd Mtfe, .
other or rreater amount of merchaodiae be landed tta,,
forth in the permit. ' A--
. Vessels Jiavtng rpirits, wlnea, or-- any other merchud., ' '
board, subject to a duty exceeding Ave per cent, ad ninj r
receiving such articles on board, are liable to uave aa .
hoard, who shall .receive tbe sum of two dollars and tttj , ;
per diem, and also food and lodging at the expense af tht ;

The following are the only porta of entry In this kine. i
tor veaseU of ail descriptions, Hnoolulu, (Oahu,) Lahalna,r .1

Hilo, Kealakeakoaand liawaihae, (Uawall.) and Eot-a,- ;! sk
and for whaler and veasrla of war only, Hanalei, (Kaosi) V--

The r charirs are as follows : -

At Honoiula Pilots one dollar per foot each wj,, 1

if no pilot to employed health eertiflcate em t C
Snotage dollars ; barhnr caaater, three dollars j cleansA,
dollar pilot for anchoring a vessel outside, which dees jv .
tar the harbor, ten dollar. . -

At Lahalna. Boarding officer. Ave dorian; lirhtt,MJ
!ar canal, (if used.) two dollars ; clearance, one dollar. K

At Hilo. Pilotage, health certificate and clearance, the "'As at Honolulu. --.' :'-.- i
At Kealakeakua .Boarding officer. clearanca, $U

' At Kawaibae, (Hawaii,) and Kotoa, (Kauai.) the na-- ?

Kealakeakua. t
All charges for buoy and boarding officer, must be psi4t;l

collector ottice before lading, aulading sc transhipping V"

go or passenger, shipping or discharging any crew. w
Hxwaiian vessels, whether llceneed a coasters or other

encased in fosviirn trade, are liable to tbe same charge aty
atriction a foreifrn vessels. j,..

Whale ships are allowed V) land goad to tbe value of tr. -

dred dollar free of dnty. ( -- .

Product of the whale fishery may be tranehipped frwal' :

chanre except f entry and permit. . If sold or enter J
landed in bund for export, they are Uahta to duty of st k
cent, on value by estimate. y

Tbe permits ireanted to whalers d not Include the sakcl .

position of srrituous liquors. .
Any master of a whaleship who shall fail to produof h .

nit h m!li flr. ahall be liable to a fine of not that '
or more than fifty d')lUrs, to be imposed by the film.

Before obtaining a clearance wr a vweu u maner iw
quired to furnish the collector with a manifest of all ran. .

ended to be exported, a manifest of all stores taken fn h 1

or transhipped from other vessels, a list of the names mi
of ail passengers who are to leave the klmrdom in his read
pay ail leeal chargeaat the harbor master's office and

office. 1
"

Every captain of' a Vessel who shall convey out of tha ta
dm as a paaseBger, any peraoo to wban the passport m

plies, who shall not be provided.witb a passport front tbrai
tor of foreign relations or a fit of customs, shall, r r4
such person, be liable to a ftne of fifty dollars, and artll
debts and obligatians which such passentrers may harcltf J

paid in this kingdom, and tbe vessel shall be liable la an
went and sale to pay the same. I
. Any vessel having canto on board Intended for a foreie:iS

or spirit in cargo or stores, may not batch at a place mi J
of sntry, without a permit from a collector. I
. Master of vessel an requested tn leave their clesrusif
board with the officer in command, for the guidance of ta?

OiL whalebone, or any other article of merchandise, bait J"

traoshtpped without a permit, to liable to seizure and cooSixVT
Vessels landing good upon which the duties hartsdita.-pai.- 1,

are liable to seixure and confiscation.
If any pen-- commit an offense on shore, and err;

board a vessel, it shall be the duty of the commaodio ate,
such vessel to surrender the suspected or culprit pence ,'

officer of the police who demands bis surrender on the n
tion of a legal warrant. -

AU sailors found ashore at Lahalna afW tbe bestir 4 4
drum, or at Honolulu after the ringing of tbe teno'cix Mi
subject to apprehension and a line of two dollar. f

shipmasters most nve notice to tbe harbor master rf 4r
ertion of any of their sailors within forty-eig- ht hours, sank

penalty of one hundred dollars. I
Vnreiirn seamen are not allowed to be discharged st mrsf

ports of these Island, except at Honolulu, Lahalna tat Ej

and at tneae pons omy was i wnucu wum w u.imaater.
Honolulu, Lahalna and Hilo, are the only ports st wAiei

Ure seamen are allowed to be shipped and AtschanteA,

.ku nluva onlv before the annt for shipping native sessn

No spirits or other merchamlise shall be entered in hooi dae

for consumption or reexportation at any of the pons 4 d
wsninn mxrmt Hooololau Lahaina and Hilo, and no spiral

wine liable to a duty higher than live per cent, ad rikW

hail be so entered at Hilo.
The rates of duties on merchandise landed In this kinfdia

mm fnlln., -

. no brand, win. arrack, wtnea. ale. porter and all ether a
tilled or fermented spirituous liquor of any descriiaa, ti
ceeding 65 per cent, nor lea than Tl percent, ef ateoh

u. Iw, vuwedlne AS rjer cent, of aleoaa.

dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding 18 per cent, and rtt
Ins; 27 per cent, of alcohol, one dollar per gallon, fa-a-

In. ia ner wnL of aloohoL five oer eetrt. ad vaknem
On auirara. molasses, svraps of sarars, and cofft. tlx p

- - n - u,nm ltK sblfe thla nrnmnent ha D cfieiv. .u; itreaty, as follow t J
Two cent per pound on snirars, ten cents per rIlnf "

lasses and syrups of boats, three cent per pouod on soSa

On all other merchandise five per cent, ad valorem. ' I
On merchandise transhipped fnan one vessel to sadie

transit duty of one per cent, ad valorem.
Any vessel taking away a prisoner from tbe Islands, b a

to a flne of five hundred dollais. I
Any captain or other officer of A foreign vessel M

without oomplyinc-- with tbe requiremrau of tbe law, eanj r.
out of the Jorisdictina of this government, any naiivs "

hereof, is tiiible to a flne ot five hundred dollars. - '
Rapid riding 1 1 tbe streets is prohibited under penahrH
The hour for landing good or other article, are bar.

o'clock, A. M., and 6 o'clock, P. M., on all day except Sa
and national holyday. . - ' I

Office hour at the custom bouse and other pumic m,
very day Sunday and national bolydayi) tot

o'clock, A. M., ttntd o'clock, f. M.

. Mall.
Vessel arrivine from San Francisco, or other foreinn
A I - ff. U.u.ltn will kniat tm n.t&M.I MT

the fore, if a pilot 1 wanted ( but if a pilot to not wanted, i t
el having such a mail wMI hoist the ensign at tbe msia.

Messrs. Morgan, Stone A Co San Francisco, are tbett .
iaed mail agent for the Hawaiian Oovernment, aad
leaving that port for Honolulu, are requested to infixst Uxs1

tbe time of their departure. K
, Harbor Resmsatftwaasj HMlailw. j

' Vessels anchoring outside of the reefoff Honoiula. shall &4
their anchorage, when requested to do so by the bsrbn au-- i

either of tbe commissioned pilots. Vessels entering the tv
' to be anchored ia the place designated by tbe harbor aur 1

bis assistant, and moved from on anchorage to anotoe,
may direct, and none except Hawaiian coasting veasnts
than fifty ton burthen, and vessel under command of tr
or officer for the purpose of leaving port, to quit their saebs

without the written permission of tbe harbor master.
The harbor master or his assistant, or any pilot, whDe rr

ing a vessel from one arrchorage or mooring to no"
--Bake fast to any ether rewel or e any warp or wharf ; '
neraon reaiatln the time, cuttine awav or castinf off Ui
or fastening, to liable to tbe penalty stated below, and J
ter i responsible 'for the same. All vessels within tbe v

ball, when so requested by tbe harbor master or hiiBSJSH

alack down their stream cable and other fastenings. J
Alt vessels entering the harbor shafl, h orl"lharbor master, or either or u ptiou. ng w tueir J'v"y

and spanker booma, and top thetr tower ana sopsan j --- t

In twenty-fo-ur hours after aochortag within tbe aarbor,il
all cases before attempting to come alongside of, or
either of the dock or wharves, and keep them
topped until within twenty-fou- r boars of their 1ostUj w

bor, and until removing from any wharf or dock. J
No pitch, tar, resin er ofl shall be heated on boarfofi

Mljs-ithi- the harbor j hut all such combustible !l
heated oa shore, or in boat, or on a raft ata reaaonahlta
fruoi any "vessel. . ..-,

" i'
- Any person who shall throw ercauae ta be throws B

harbor, or leave or cause to be left npoa the shores therm.
a m ..i.- -. .b.. 11 ii.Kl.fcnh . iii.lif ndi d and

stated below. i j ' .." . '. ' ....J- Any veaael takirja; on board or discnarrng
tarpaulin properly stretched and spread to prevent sw

tailing into tbe water.
For each violation of either of the roregoing hMWJ(

tbe parson violating to liable to a fine, not exceeding ""JgJ
" If a pilot conduct a vessel to anchorajr off the JJilulu, and be not detained ou board from the neoru

set, forger than twenty-fo- ur hour, be to endi red
an l.gl for health eerUflcate, aod. ff detained
than tresity-ftM- r hoars, 14 per dlesn mr eaca nm. .1 1L-- .U - - - - .V.... m.m.tirmA without U J
eAxMranla antiec the anehoraee faea above
mmittmA I ,lWw mnA kMaKh Ise only

The pilots snail nnng tne vessels wntcn w ---
of fuHyVittjlo the harbor, (within the rooer bo"'' BT . (
wise directed by Uje harbor maater,) aod anchor U i

' able and cooveeilent place. .
Tbe harbor master ahall board all luretgn 'l""lT,hrfs

tan vesseto from foreign porta, a oeo a posaibW JTa
entered the harbor, direct them where aad w toBJ"

sea that tbe comnsandlng officer ha the P! Jgjgr
latiooe. and rseefve a list of paastmgers, to b ddirer (
.olletor geoerai-- s office . - , '

He to entitled ta collect for such asrvtces. ""'TrL r
- three dollars In addition ta the amount paid ni L 1

boats and warp in moving and saakina fast sncH Trg r
neoDMarily detained on board more than two boors
to receive at the ease of one dollar per boor for sbcb

tion 5 aivd for each tiro that be may be "fJridfi
vessel after having once moored bor pr perty.be is i

teirr the same pay a in the first instance. ht0av'Any person who ahall throw sum er otherJ..,.Iran a vessel at anchor ia tbe harbor of UoootaU, I

to a fin of $100. . - tarwtf
Saoaa Boats Any boat plying for iw JVfl

Hnnotnlii. whether cannVrvad In cstrrTlnsr P""1 I

without beins Ucensed,4a liable to forMtare. -- 1

aw - Aaf .

carry with bint 100 lb, of lugrag ort. fdkX paf t
charxe t and 6 all extra tusraaire or goods, be
.I . - - ith ...ii at the boat. ma 0

AU the boata of hire for time are entitled 5J2r
passefarer for the nrst aoar, one srauar - - ,

i tng boar fifty cents. ' teed?
All hoau Wired by distance are oti to charr

ceata for every panaaw to and from tfM'5 dith. i k.. hin,. air abreast tbe 4

on A Co. centa to and J7 Jrsriharbor, tkaTbetween the buoy WPJV
Hobinaoa A C, and a of that west point

- avbw - - m aawajl mm MnllakF fjft IM ITOta" .--F

of theaooy sAreastcf thewsMeety point of th
boa remain ta all cases a we p- - .7- - i 1 1
not exosediats; flfteso aatoatae "f IlSSIr85t''2
oaae It aboald be datattad alongaVto any fT Jn
over Mtaew alMtaa, tbA tb otattwUa..
free ceata fbrvorynltoen .aliisUtaof -- a,T

HonototaJaaeauy.lto.

! f DILL tfV' . DANK
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